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INTRODUCTION 
 
Alongside the meetings and in-person sessions undertaken by the Independent Covid-19 

Review panel, the Chief Executive of the Government was asked to commission and 

administer self-assessments in a form they felt would be most useful. It was determined 

that thirteen self-assessments would be produced. The Government produced their own 

template, and, in the majority of cases, departments followed this unless there was a good 

reason not to, i.e. similar information had recently been provided for another purpose such 

as the submission by SPPP to the Public Accounts Committee. 

 

These self-assessments were then ‘challenged’ by the Panel in a series of two-hour online 

hearings informed by the earlier meetings held with organisations and written submissions. 

These sessions aimed to test whether the lessons learned for the future were appropriate in 

the light of other material and views we had heard and whether these were ambitious 

enough. The thirteen self-assessments are published in this compendium.  

 

 

 

 

 

Sir Derek Myers 

Chair, the Jersey Independent Covid-19 Review panel 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
 

The Office of the Chief Executive (OCE) operates across all of the departments. It provides 

strategic and operational support to the Council of Ministers in the design and delivery of 

Jersey’s long-term strategic framework. 

The department brings together a number of corporate functions, coordinates cross-

governmental work and enables the Chief Executive to have close oversight of principal risks 

to our island. 

Chief of Staff, Government business and Ministerial support 

The Chief of Staff supports the Council of Ministers by providing advanced, detailed, high-

quality and impartial briefing information for Ministers to support their decisions, and 

provide challenge where appropriate. 

External Relations 

External Relations protect and promote Jersey’s interests internationally. This includes 

managing Jersey’s response to Brexit, building and maintaining Jersey’s relationship with the 

UK Government and with the EU. The department also works to increase access to and 

improve trade links with Global Markets. 

Communications Directorate 

The Communications Directorate ensures the Government effectively communicates with 

Islanders, stakeholders and employees, providing information about services, informing 

them about their legal obligations, notifying them about deadlines, publicising Government 

performance, encouraging them to take action, and alerting them to changes that affect 

them. 
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OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE SELF-ASSSESSMENT 

Questions for all stakeholders 
 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 
 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19  

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 
 
The requirement to make quick decisions and act in a very fast moving and fluid environment, with 

potentially significant implications for the public health and economy of Jersey, was a characteristic of 

the pandemic response, particularly in the initial stages. 
 

The Office of the Chief Executive (OCE) provided oversight and management of the public service 

and ministerial governance arrangements for the Government of Jersey - 

 
• to manage the work on a day-to-day basis and enable the machinery of government to 

continue operate effectively. 

• ensure the right accountability, levels of authority and delegations were in place across all 

departments in relation to COVID. 

 

A command-and-control structure was implemented to manage policy and operational decisions. 

The operational response was led by the former Director General for Justice and Home Affairs, 

reporting directly into the Chief Executive and the Office of the Chief Executive. 

 

All ministers and senior officers were briefed of the authority and governance arrangements. The 

Executive Leadership Team (ELT) were informed of the shift toward such an arrangement on 10 

March 2020 – coinciding with the first confirmed cases of Covid-19 on-island. This included the 

establishment of a Strategic and Tactical Command Group. 
 

A One Gov Covid Team was established on 12 March 2020, that enabled coordination of a number 

of cross-organisational and departmental workstreams. These workstreams were established to 

identify and provide the resource to complete the activity working across organisational 

boundaries. 
 

The capacity to deliver the pandemic response and business as usual activities was not available, so 

the CEO and OCE were instrumental in prioritising activity as part of the halt, defer, reduce initiative. 
 

An extended ELT group, comprising Directors General, representatives of non-ministerial 

departments, States of Jersey Police and Emergency Planning colleagues met daily on a morning 

call, to discuss operational challenges and policy developments with respect to the Covid-19 

response, with an additional ELT meeting weekly. As the pandemic progressed, and 

schemes/mitigations were put in place, the frequency of these meetings was decreased/increased as 

appropriate. 
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An Operating Committee of Tiers 2 and 3 officers was established to manage the operation of the 

public service, outside of the immediate Covid-19 response. This created the capacity within ELT to 

focus on the Covid-19 response. 
 

Management information including a daily risk management update, health statistics, staff data, 

and operational updates/challenges was displayed on the wall of the Chief Executive’s office and 

regularly updated, so that the CEO was kept fully abreast of developments 
 

The Chief of Staff led the coordination of the overall governance arrangements and collation of 

information provided to decision makers and records of key decisions. 

 

The Ministerial Office 
 

The Ministerial Office supported the political governance arrangements around the formation and 

conduct of the Competent Authority Meetings, as well as Emergencies Council’s and Council of 

Ministers’ ongoing work in relation to the pandemic response. This included close engagement with 

individual Ministers, as well as ensure ongoing engagement with States Members and the wider 

public, as well as a range of practical arrangements to support physical distancing and business 

resilience and continuity. 
 

Individual Private Secretaries within the Ministerial Office assigned to Ministers also aided Ministers 

in the discharge of their duties, mainly relating to obtaining information; supporting and reviewing 

communications and other materials provided to the public and politicians; providing advice as 

needed (mainly on procedural matters); and supporting practical arrangements around briefings 
 

These processes were integrated into the wider operational and organisational pandemic 

management structures, including STAC, and the work of the senior officials, notably, those led by the 

Director Generals of Justice and Home Affairs, Strategic Policy, Planning and Performance, and 

Health and Community Services, as well as other Director Generals and Departments as required 

(Treasury and Exchequer, Children, Education, Young People and Skills, etc.). 

 

Communications Directorate 
 
The Communications Directorate is responsible for the internal and external communication of 

Government policies and initiatives, including those relating to the health, care and economic 

measures enacted in response to the pandemic. 

 

Each department in the Government has its own Head of Communications who supports their 

Ministers and Director General with communication priorities, and these are supported by a central 

press office, internal communications team, and specialists in marketing, digital and design. 

 

At the outset of the pandemic, with business-as-usual activity being re-prioritised, the directorate 

came together to provide reactive crisis communications and proactive behavioural change 

support. Utilising the OneGov structure and approach, the hierarchy within the team was flattened and 

groups of people were assigned to work on the various policy priorities. 

 

These groups were responsible for supporting policy officials devise, promote and implement their 

initiatives; crafting and disseminating messages to all colleagues, stakeholders and Islanders; and 

advising Ministers and senior officials on public announcements. 
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Each team member was responsible for a different aspect of this work and so, on any given day, 

could be drafting press notices, organising media opportunities, editing content for social media, 

working with a graphic designer, liaising with Parish officials or coordinating internal briefings with 

stakeholders. 

 

The Director of Communications was part of the Strategic Coordination Group (SCG) and the 

Scientific and Technical Advisory Cell (STAC) and the Head of Media was part of the Tactical 

Coordination Group (TCG). The Head of Internal Comms sat on the Travel Cell and the Head of 

Communications for Health and Community Services (HCS) sat on gold and silver command (a 

comms officer seconded to that department sat on bronze). 

 

The directorate enacted a collaborative approach to decision making during the pandemic, but final 

accountability for the communications advice to these forums was always held by the Director of 

Communications, or the Head of Internal Comms during the Director’s parental leave absence (in 

spring 2021). 

 

At the beginning of each day, the team undertook media monitoring and public sentiment tracking 

– sending it out to a wide list of internal stakeholders. Following this, an all-directorate ‘comms 

huddle’ was hosted on Microsoft Teams to look at the policy announcements that needed to be 

made, the notices that needed cascading to colleagues, the opportunities proposed for Ministers 

to be interviewed, and the briefings that needed to be hosted. The proposals would be agreed and 

then shared with the Ministerial Support Unit, the Director Generals, and the previous Chief 

Executive for their sign-off and shared with the Strategic Co-ordination Group. 

 

Proposals that were signed-off would then be worked on, with ‘grip&go’ meetings throughout the 

day to align their messaging, timings and proposed evaluation metrics. These meetings were no 

more than 15 minutes long, with the invite list limited to those directly involved in the planning and 

production, and were a quick way of coming together, driving through issues, and resolving any 

conflicts. 

 

There was a weekly Practice Heads meeting composing the Head of Media, the Head of Internal 

and Change Communications, and the Head of Marketing, Digital and Design and the Director of 

Communications to make sure the team’s wellbeing was looked after (many were working from 

home and some were isolating), the resources were appropriate (financial and people), and the 

overall strategy was being adhered to and was producing the anticipated results (in contact, 

awareness, understanding sentiment, behaviour change, advocacy). 

 

External Relations 

 
External Relations did not establish cross-government governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response. 

 

However, External Relations was represented on the Strategic (Gold) and Tactical (Silver) command 

groups. External Relations participated in the Travel & Borders Working Group, the Safer Travel 

Cell and the Covid Status Certification Working Group. Where required, External Relations 

contributed to meetings of the Emergencies Council and the STAC. External Relations supported 

other departments in their engagement with UK Government on issues ranging from PPE to 
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vaccines. These meetings were generally chaired by the UK and attended by representatives from 

across the Crown Dependencies. 

 

In terms of work priorities linked to the above arrangements: 
 

• External Relations was instrumental in helping to develop and establish the Essential 

Traveller arrangements. We worked closely with colleagues in Economy, SPPP, HCS, JCIS 

and Ports of Jersey to ensure ‘lifeline’ air connectivity with the UK was established and 

maintained, enabling patients to travel to/from UK hospitals, essential workers to travel 

to/from the Island, and allowing Jersey residents the ability to travel to and from the UK in 

a strictly limited number of circumstances. 

• External Relations took a lead role in developing the new travel arrangements and worked 

closely with SPPP and Public Health colleagues to evolve the regime over time to best reflect 

prevailing health advice. External Relations managed the booking system for public sector 

colleagues needing to travel. 

• External Relations led engagement with relevant UK departments to ensure effective 

alignment between the UK’s developing travel regime and Jersey’s own travel classification 

system, and to ensure that movement between Jersey and the UK under the Common 

Travel Area was safeguarded. 

• External Relations also played a key role in the development of a pilot COVID-19 testing 

regime for arriving passengers at Jersey Ports. The pilot proved a success and informed the 

subsequent rollout of a comprehensive arrivals testing regime. 

• External Relations led the programme of repatriation for Jersey residents stranded 

overseas, the demand for which became particularly acute as international travel reduced 

and borders closed. 

• We also supported GoJ departments in engagement with the EU and Governments further 

afield in discussions covering a wide range of policy issues related to the Covid-19 response. 

 

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

 
• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 
 
Overall, the governance structures allowed for clear accountability and decision-making. The Chief 

Executive was responsible for the overall strategic pandemic response on behalf of the public 

service, with the operational lead being delegated to the Director General of Justice and Home 

Affairs. The Chief of Staff was also a key conduit into the decision-making groups, such as ELT and 

SCG. A detailed appraisal of the governance arrangements is included in the self-assessment of 

Justice and Home Affairs. 

 

The Ministerial Office 
 

The Competent Authorities was an effective focused group of ministers with relevant portfolios, so 

was easy to convene, and appropriate in terms of attendees. The “teams” and related technology 

also make for effective administrative arrangements, albeit it took some time for Ministers to get 
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use the new technology, and some of the distancing requirements created challenges for any in- 

person attendees. 
 

The challenges relate to some duplication with Council of Ministers and Emergencies Council, in 

that these wider groups needed to be informed, and in the case of CoM, as the government of the 

Island, needed to provide direction. In addition, meetings could be lengthy, in large part because 

of the range of ministerial questions and views. As the work progressed, the delineation between 

the different ministerial groups became easier to manage – with Council of Ministers focused on 

the most material whole of government decisions, and Emergencies Council maintaining a watching 

and consultive brief, over public engagement. 
 

The responsibilities of the Competent Authorities Minister were based substantially on the relevant 

ministerial portfolios and responsibilities held by attendees, and their coordination, but in 

hindsight, a more expansive term of reference would have helped with public understanding of the 

role of CAM (rather than delivering any material operational benefits internally). 
 

Communications Directorate 
 
The directorate liaised closely with The Competent Authority Ministers, the Executive Leadership 

Team, the Strategic Coordination Group and the various Gold and Silver Commands within 

departments. This allowed them to have oversight across the political and operational and plug 

gaps where the governance arrangements were not yet fully matured. 
 

Having a comms professional in each forum was a really useful way to quickly share insights and 

manage emerging issues. It would have also been helpful to have the experience and insights of a 

private secretary in such forums from the start. At the beginning of the response, in some cases, it 

took too long for a political steer to crystalise following briefings from various forum members. 
 

In the future, a greater rigour around submissions and read-outs may be beneficial, so Ministers 

would be better informed during the policy development stage. This could save time in getting key 

issues understood and decisions made by Ministers 
 

External Relations 
 

The governance arrangements worked well from an External Relations perspective, providing a 

constructive set of fora to discuss key issues and to provide effective cohesion, oversight and 

direction across the huge breadth of Covid work. 

 
What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance arrangements? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff and Ministerial Office 
 
The above arrangements reviewed and supported the legislative arrangements, which in turn 

enabled them to make decision in a legally sound manner. 
 

Communications Directorate 
 
There were no implications following introduction of new legislation. 

 
External Relations 

 
There were no implications following introduction of new legislation. 
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How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 

during the Covid-19 response? 

 
Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

What communication was required? 

What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 

What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 
 
The Communications Directorate supported all areas of the Covid-19 response, including the 

Community Task Force and ConnectMe initiative, which were led from the Chief of Staff area. 
 

The Ministerial Office 
 

Communications Directorate representatives attended all Ministerial briefings and meetings and 

worked closely with the Private Secretaries on the development and approval of materials. 

 

Communications Directorate 
 
The Director of Communications (DOC) for the Government of Jersey has oversight and leadership 

of the corporate communications within, and from, all ministerial departments. They are the line 

manager for the Head of Communications in each department (overseeing their wellbeing, their My 

Conversation My Goals objectives, and their learning and development needs). 
 

The DOC hosted regular meetings (at least weekly) with each Head of Communications to manage 

their welfare, monitor their work and guide them on objectives, challenges and opportunities. 

 

There is a daily ‘diary’ of communications activity across the departments, a weekly ‘grid’ of 

communications outputs, and a ‘forward look’ for the months ahead. These products sit alongside 

communication strategies for each department and, during the pandemic, each workstream (e.g. 

PPE, the Nightingale Ward, vaccinations, ConnectMe, co-funding payroll etc.) 
 

Separate responses, giving the detail of comms procedures have been submitted by departments. 

These should be read in conjunction with the DOC response to the Public Accounts Committee 

COVID-19 Response Review. 
 

External Relations 
 
External Relations worked closely with other departments (JHA, SPPP, Economy) on the 

development and delivery of relevant areas of the Covid response and the communications support 

for the Office of the Chief Executive (within which External Relations sat) and the other departments 

was effective and joined-up. My team had effective support from our Head of Communications. 

 

Logistical and operational decision making 

 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 

the initial pandemic response? 

 
What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 
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What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
The GoJ put in place the standard emergency planning process supported by the Emergency 

Planning Team within Justice & Home Affairs, plans for which were in place before the initial 

pandemic in preparedness of any crisis situation. These arrangements were stepped up and down 

as appropriate. 
 

As the pandemic continued, local business continuity plans were put in place in order to split teams 

and reduce the risk that all team members contract Covid and are unable to work. The quick rollout 

of Office 365 to team members facilitated this working arrangement. 

 

Despite arrangements put in place to establish and Operating Committee, the work demands on 

senior officers was significant and there was a high risk that their resilience could be compromised, 

affecting their health and wellbeing. All senior officers were offered support and coaching during 

this time. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
While arrangements around Emergency Planning and the Emergencies Council were in place prior to 

the pandemic, the Ministerial Office did not provide support the Emergencies Council prior to the 

pandemic, and was not involved in emergency planning, other than our own internal business 

continuity arrangements, and by way of administrative support to individual Ministers with 

Emergency Planning responsibilities, notably, the Minister for Home Affairs and Chief Minister. 

 

Communications Directorate 

 
The Directorate has its own business continuity processes that were stepped up during the 

pandemic response. 

 

During each wave of the pandemic, the team offered a service seven days a week, twenty-four 

hours a day. 

 

A rota was developed to make sure team members were available and working during weekday 

evenings and at weekends, but also getting their rest. This was aligned to the Team A / Team B 

structure and so there was always a back-up available. 

 

This rota meant the team could publish information on the Government’s owned-channels as it 

could be updated and respond to media queries promptly. Providing a round-the-clock service 

enabled Islanders to receive accurate and timely information as soon as it was ready to be 

published. 

 

Various team members attended Council of Ministers and Emergencies Council, working after these 

meetings to prepare and publish announcements according to the timeline agreed by Ministers. 

 

External Relations 

 

The Directorate had its own business continuity processes that were stepped up during the 

pandemic response. Our Business Continuity Plan worked well, supported by the fact the team was 

already well-versed in working flexibility, including from home and overseas locations. 
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I chaired weekly (and at one point daily) virtual meetings of my Senior Management Team to track 

progress and delivery of External Relations involvement in the Covid-19 response, as well as 

overseeing and reprioritising as appropriate, non-Covid related work. 
 

Regular virtual team meetings were also undertaken with the full Directorate (including the 

overseas offices) to ensure oversight, understanding and communication of the full External 

Relations work programme, the wider GoJ response to Covid-19, and to monitor the effectiveness of 

Business Continuity arrangements. The overseas offices also had their own BC arrangements 
which were picked-up in these team discussions. 

 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 

pandemic response? 

 
What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 

What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
The levels of activity with respect to individual workstreams and frequency of meetings of key 

governance groups were dialled up/down as appropriate. became more relevant as current state 

Residual functions are now in Government Departments as BAU but will be stood back up if 

required. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
Our business continuity arrangements were enhanced in terms of resilience in response to the 

pandemic, e.g., split teams (A&B, and home and office working); electronic working and meetings; 

and we also enhancement arrangements around ministerial cover in the event of ministerial illness, 

including additional delegations to Assistant Ministers and additional Assistant Minister 

appointments. The Ministerial Office was also part of wider organisational business continuity 

arrangements and teams. 

 

These arrangements have evolved and been enhanced over the course of the pandemic, benefiting 

business as usual processes, notably, through the increased use of technology for communicating 

(reducing costs, increasing ability to call and host meetings and briefings) and for end to end cross 

departmental processes (Assembly business scrutiny business, and internal information sharing and 

file management); flexible in-office/home working arrangements. 

 

The above clearly was a journey, and while new arrangements were put in place quickly, and in 

some cases immediately, familiarity and ease have improved considerably as the officer team (and 

Ministers) have become more used to the tools and more technology-enabled approach to 

business. 

 

Communications Directorate 

 
The Director of Communications arrived in role on 02 March 2020. At that time, there was no 

designated room or facility to host press conferences or briefings. 
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For the first series of televised briefings with medical officers, the team had to use a break-out room 

and kitchenette inside Broad Street. This meant bringing journalists into the building via a separate 

entrance and bringing their equipment up three flights of stairs in order to make sure the right 

distancing could be kept from colleagues who were working on the emergency response. 

 

This was found to be unsatisfactory and so the team worked to find Government owned space that 

could accommodate more frequent briefings. Initially, a room was found that could host Ministers 

and journalists at 1 metre distancing. The team undertook several press conferences there. Finally, 

they asked the journalists to dial in via Microsoft Teams and projected them on a big screen in front 

of Ministers. 

 

To complement these conferences, and in line with the worldwide trend of watching more video 

content and listening to podcasts, the team set up an in-house Government owned studio in the 

Parade. The studio enabled the team to increasing video production for use on our various channels 

and giving them full control over the scripting, directing, and producing of Jersey-centric content 

 

External Relations 
 
The processes worked well during the pandemic response and there was no need to amend them. 

 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 

continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

 
Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

What procurement was required? 

What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 

What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
There were no direct implications for OCE, apart from ensuring that consistent corporate guidance 

was issued and monitoring that departments met corporate expectations. This was assessed by live 

audits undertaken internally. 
 

The Ministerial Office 

 
There were no implications. 

Communications Directorate 

There were no implications. 

External Relations 

There were no implications in the provision of goods or services to External Relations. 
 
However, the Directorate did support other teams e.g., HCS, Commercial, in discussions with the 

UK Government and other jurisdictions in respect of procurement and supply issues. This 

cooperation worked well. 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 

place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

on your department 

 

What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 

What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
There were no direct implications for OCE; however, the CEO chaired the ELT group, which would 

consider the cross-departmental implications of the pandemic response and key initiatives, to 

provide timely advice to decision makers. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
No further information to add. 

 
Communications Directorate 

 
The Directorate followed the general Government guidance for working from home unless 

essential. For those who had to remain in the office, they followed the specific guidance for each 

building. This worked well and there were no major outbreaks affecting the work of the Directorate. 

 

During periods of physical distancing, the team provided a dial-in facility for journalists so they could 

safely attend press conferences remotely. They set up a large screen so the journalists could appear 

virtually in the room with Ministers and ask their questions in vision. 

 

External Relations 

 
The External Relations directorate followed the general Government guidance for working from 

home unless essential. For those who had to remain in the office, they followed the relevant Broad 

Street guidance. The overseas offices followed local direction and guidance as relevant to their 

locations. External Relations is by its very nature a mobile team and thus we were prepared and 

well able to continue to assist in the Covid response, as well as continue with BAU, while working 

flexibly and outside of the core office space. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

Physical distancing 

Mask wearing 

Self-isolation 

Connectivity and border control 
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Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
The key implications of the above were in relation to managing the office environment – physical 

distancing, flow of persons throughout the building, etc 
 

The CEO chaired the ELT group, which would consider the cross-departmental implications of the 

pandemic response and key initiatives, to provide timely advice to decision makers. 
 

In some instances, colleagues were based off-island or unable to travel due to restrictions/personal 

circumstances, which created challenges in progressing activity. However, the ability to use video- 

conferencing facilities meant that this risk was significantly reduced. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
Limited – we moved quickly to remote workings, and the tools for that have improved not impeded 

the conduct of ministerial business in terms of economy, flexibility, and information management. 

In the initial stages, some challenges did exist around identifying suitable venues for physical 

distanced working, but this was quickly superseded by an increased use of technology to conduct 

business. 

 

Communications Directorate 

 
The Directorate followed the specific guidance for the building in which the team were working 

(Jersey General Hospital, Broad Street etc.) There were no implications on following this guidance – 

and all business continuity procedures were followed. 

 

External Relations 
 
As above, External Relations is a very mobile Directorate. Flexible working is embedded across the 

team, and we have the IT in place to support effective working away from the office. Mask-wearing 

and self-isolation did not therefore unduly affect the productivity of the team. 
 

The pandemic impacted the foreign affairs functions of many jurisdictions, given the halt to 

international travel, connectivity and border control, and the need for Governments around the 

world to reprioritise diplomatic engagement to Covid-focused activities. This also affected the pace of 

External Relations’ own work programme, particularly in respect of our Global Relations strategy. This 

provided some initial resource capacity to support GoJ’s Covid-19 response, specifically in 

relation to the development and establishment of the Essential Traveller Regime, the repatriation 

of Jersey residents stranded overseas, the Island’s reconnection planning and in supporting GoJ’s 

engagement with other Governments on Covid-19 matters. 
 

While face-to-face engagement is always preferable in building and consolidating relationships with 

other jurisdictions, our external relationships were maintained successfully via virtual means when 

travel was not possible, including in the development of a series of high-impact webinars with a 

range of priority partners. Where it was possible to host in person engagement, the team 
maximised opportunities e.g., the inbound visit of the US Ambassador in 2020. 

 
The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

 
Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 
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• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
The OCE does not deliver front line services so there was no direct impact. 

 
However, the Chief of Staff led the Community Task Force initiative, which was established to 

provide: 

 

• advice to the Voluntary and Community sector 

• identify support service accessible through charitable organisations and provide 

signposting for Islanders to access those services 

• a route for those needing support or wishing to volunteer 

• support activity to islanders who most needed it as a result of COVID-19 

• proactive targeting to ensure Islanders are getting support. 

• coordination of funding mechanisms for charitable/voluntary services stood up during the 

pandemic response. 

 

The Community Task Force worked with the Parishes, voluntary and community sector, businesses 

and government, to support all islanders 

 

A demand and capacity exercise was undertaken to understand and balance the needs and the 

ability to provide resource to provide support 

 

Vulnerable groups were prioritised, particularly those who were subject to a ‘stay at home’ order 

 
Support was developed to provide services such as emergency accommodation, medicinal products 

delivery, food deliveries, personal care, debt management and dog walking. 

 

Financially vulnerable islanders were supported through immediate financial assistance, and 

longer-term financial management support, for example: 

 

• People who were in financial need prior to COVID 

• On zero hours contracts; Reliant on overtime in order to cope financially; cash only 

• Furloughed; recently unemployed due to COVID 

• Unable to work due to being ‘extremely medically vulnerable’ 

• Recently moved for seasonal work; or <6 months and can’t return home 

• On higher incomes but with high, fixed financial commitments 

• The Community Task Force left a legacy of even better joint working, Parish and VCS 

partnerships, with established workstreams and processes in place and clearer, co- 

ordinated, streamlined VCS funding decisions 
 

The Ministerial Office 

 
None specific to the Ministerial Office – we contributed to the wider political management of the 

pandemic, which had consequential impacts on securing an appropriate balance of harms (which is 

an crucial element – as a good environment for decision-making, based on the procurement of good 

quality advice and information, is essential). 
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Communications Directorate 

 
The media worked throughout the pandemic response and so they were not affected by public 

health measures. 
 

As communications was aimed at the entire Island, whenever a major policy announcement was 

made, the team offered a Microsoft Teams pre-briefing for journalists with subject experts. This 

enabled journalists to ask questions, so they could fully understand the issues before the live press 

conference. 
 

This gave them more time to prepare their stories, which helped them to report the information 

accurately, thus providing a better service for Islanders. The team also provided the media with the 

infographics created by the design team, to help them illustrate their coverage. This complemented 

the advertising that the team commissioned across a wide spread of media. 
 

Communications activity was planned to span multiple channels in a fully integrated approach. This 

made sure that the critical campaign messages reached the greatest possible number of Islanders in 

the most cost-effective way. 
 

One of the core objectives of the campaign was to make sure important messages about keeping 

safe from Covid-19 were accessible, clear, and widely understood. This meant material had to be 

translated into languages other than English, repeated in different tones, and broadcast through 

multiple channels and at different times of the day. 
 

We monitored the effectiveness of these outputs through feedback directly on the channels (social 

media interactions, press conference questions, conversations with journalists) and through real- 

time assessments from the call centre, customer feedback, and policy officers in the OneGov 

Tactical Coordination Group (1TCG). 
 

The below points set out how each form of media was used utilised to communicate messaging to 

Islanders and how it was monitored and evaluated: 
 

Live press conferences 
 
We hosted 47 live press conferences throughout the pandemic phases. These were broadcast on 

our social media channels, YouTube, and streamed live on Channel 103 and BBC Jersey. The team 

tracked the questions answered, the comments on social media and the feedback via the radio 

stations. 
 

ITV Hub and Airtime 
 
Four adverts were created for airtime (live television) and Digital Hub (playback) to communicate 

key messages to Islanders. It was important to utilise mainstream media from the offset of the 

campaign, particularly when trying to change Islanders’ behaviour around social distancing, the 

Stay-at-Home order, and directing them to ConnectMe for support. The team received feedback 

from 1TCG on the behaviour change of Islanders, questions to the call centre and Ministerial 

correspondence. 
 

Print advertising 
 
To make sure the team were reaching all Islanders, particularly Jersey’s older demographic, 
advertising within the Jersey Evening Post and the community magazines continued to be an 
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important form of communication. A total of 48 adverts have been placed in the JEP to date – the 

first on 6 March 2020. Our Island – a publication distributed to every house in Jersey – featured 

Covid-19 messaging throughout the pandemic. The team received feedback from the letter section of 

the newspaper and Ministerial correspondence. 

 

Radio 
 
In addition to English, all radio adverts were translated and produced in Polish, Portuguese and 

Romanian to make sure key messages about prevention, symptoms, the Stay-at-Home order, 

Connect Me and wellbeing were accessible to all our major non-native-English speaking 

communities. 46 adverts have been produced and aired to date. The team received feedback from 

calls to the radio, 1TCG on the behaviour change of Islanders, questions to the call centre and 

Ministerial correspondence. 
 

Out-of-Home marketing 
 
Roadside banners, posters, pull up banners and vinyl stickers were produced and placed at key high- 

traffic and commuter points throughout the Island, including parks, roadsides, parish halls, stores, 

King Street, restaurants, retailers and car parks. 
 

In partnership with the Parish of St Helier, bins throughout town were used as signage, providing 

clear messaging about social distancing in English, Portuguese, Polish and Romanian. The windows 

of empty shop fronts were wrapped in their entirety and utilised for high-impact messaging about 

social distancing, coronavirus symptoms and prevention. 
 

The team have also used Government-owned buildings, including the General Hospital, Jubilee 

Wharf and Broad St, to fully wrap doors and windows with prevention messages. The building 

wrapping has been undertaken by the IHE signs team to ensure costs were kept to a minimum. 
 

PDFs of all printed material, including translated leaflets and posters, are available on gov.je so that 

they were accessible for businesses to print their own. 
 

Island-wide leaflet drops 
 
A series of Island-wide information leaflets (seven leaflets) were distributed by Jersey Post, making 

that key public health information made its way into 41,000 homes in Jersey – this was particularly 

important for targeting the non-digital population who are not traditionally active users of social 

media, and might not have access to the internet. The team monitored the impact of this through 

the radio stations and the letters section in the JEP where the team could judge how well the 

information had been seen, understood, acted-up and advocated for. 

 

Digital marketing and social media 
 
With lots of misinformation (and in my opinion a high level of disinformation) circulating online, but 

particularly on social media, the Government social media platforms were positioned from the 

outset as the source of fact for Covid-19 updates and particular advice for Jersey. The team advised 

Ministers to avoid giving opinions and focused, instead, on our efforts on positioning the Medical 

Officers for Health. 
 

During the pandemic, the team managed a rise in organic Facebook followers, growing from 41,289 

follows in February 2020 to 81,778 follows in December 2021. A larger cohort allowed us to see 

what Islanders from many different communities were commenting on and engaging with, and this 
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was fed back through the Heads of Communications to their departments or to their particular 

working groups. 
 

As part of Putting Children First, the team designed content for parents, including how to discuss 

coronavirus with a child, and shared these on social media and Parent Mail. We worked with the 

Youth Service to engage with young adults through their social media channels and the youth digital 

radio station. Direct feedback was monitored from these channels. 

 

A gov.je site wide banner was used when required. The banner is front and centre when users visit 

any page of the Government website, and the team used this to drive Islanders to find out more 

information. The team monitored the click-rate on these banners and made sure they were 

providing a smooth user-journey for people trying to get to the information they needed. 
 

Working in partnership with the Co-op and Jersey Post, the team displayed coronavirus 

communication digital screens in store and in post offices. Paid-for digital advertising was placed 

on Liberty Bus Station screens, on the St Helier’s clock tower, in the Bailiwick news site, on JEP 

digital, and at the airport. Direct feedback is not possible in these channels, but they formed a core 

part of our saturation-of-message strategy (which I deemed appropriate during a global pandemic). 
 

To engage with our business stakeholders, emailers were sent out to our businesses database, 

including our registered Supply Jersey suppliers and Arm’s Length Organisations, to inform them of 

business-specific updates. The team received direct feedback from these emails. 
 

Telecommunication 
 
A memorandum of understanding was signed between Government and all of the local 

telecommunication providers to enable the mass communication of Government messages in 

relation to the public health emergency caused by the coronavirus pandemic. The Island-wide SMS 

messaging function has been particularly effective in alerting Islanders to significant updates and 

announcements, and changes to advice. The team have monitored feedback on social media to 

these messages. 
 

Also of note was the dedicated work a team member (Head of Communication for the Department for 

Customer and Local Services) did with ConnectMe. This included direct links with States 

Members, the Parishes (including the secretaries) and the churches. This supported getting 

messages out (often in languages other than English) over Whatsapp, Facebook and email. Having 

direct engagement meant that some localised issues could be dealt with discretely and to the 

benefit of those communities. 
 

External Relations 
 
The general public and business were impacted by travel restrictions and border controls. 

 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 

population groups 
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Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

 
With respect to the Community Task Force Steering Group included States Members of Portuguese 

and Polish backgrounds, which provided a communications and engagement channel into 

communities which are often harder to reach. 
 

For example, those individuals were able to ensure that public health and restrictions messages 

were able to better penetrate Portuguese and Polish communities, which, at times, provided a 

solution that could be deployed to avoid more draconian activity, such as enforcement activity. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
We supported overall end-to-end political decision-making, which in turn impacted materially on 

the overall population by way of best possible decision-making (see previous answers) 

 

Communications Directorate 

 
The advice the DOC gave in order to impact Islanders in the most positive way evolved over the 

course of the pandemic and was briefed to each session of the Emergencies Council during the 

‘contain, delay, shield’ stage of the pandemic in March 2021. 
 

The core approach the DOC repeated was to provide Islanders with messages and advice that 

were timely, clear and consistent. The DOC advocated the segmentation Island audiences into 

sub-groups and the delivering of specific messages to them, focusing on factually accurate 

messages that could support behaviour change. 
 

By the end of April 2021, when the situation was improving dramatically in the Island, the DOC 

briefed a Scrutiny Liaison Committee on the team’s communications approach to date and 

highlighted the following: 

 

• “be as transparent as possible with Islanders so there is single version of the truth. 

• “give clear advice in simple language that does not need to be nuanced. 

• “The simplicity of message is key to adherence. 

• “make specific messages in Portuguese, Polish and Romanian. Targeting [with bespoke 

messages] these communities with action-based messages.” 
 

To make sure the team were being as inclusive as possible, all key messages shared on social 

media were translated into Portuguese, Polish and Romanian, and British Sign Language videos 

were also shared on the Government social media channels. 
 

There are a limited number of BSL signers, and none accredited to the required level to 

communicate key messages. To ensure the team did not exclude this audience group, The team 

added subtitles to all our videos, including our live press conferences. The team did translate 

some key messages with RAD (Royal Association for Deaf people UK), and would then share the 

videos on social media and add to YouTube. 
 

The turn-around would take a few days, which unfortunately created some delay in delivery of the 

messages. 
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The team’s aim was always to provide clear, easily understandable information to Islanders. This 

could be a challenge when communicating technical topics like the unpredictable behaviour of a 

new virus. 
 

Communications colleagues worked to translate technical information into clearly worded 

material for the media, social channels and press conferences. The team offered interviews with 

Ministers and subject matter experts so the media could access the people who were making the 

decisions and providing the technical advice. 

 

The team arranged online ‘Ask the Expert’ and ‘Ask the Ministers’ sessions so Islanders could ask 

their own questions directly and also encourage Ministers to host Twitter Q&As, attend Radio 

Jersey interviews and respond to Ministerial correspondence and letters in the Jersey Evening 

Post. 
 

The team took advice from behavioural scientists when considering how to develop 

communications that could be better understood by, and resonate with, Islanders. 
 

From all these opportunities, the team would monitor feedback closely and try to amend products 

and messages to make them more easily understood. 

 

Notwithstanding the breadth of communication outputs, and their success in supporting public 

health and economic objectives, the team identified a few major learnings and actioned them 

during the pandemic response: 
 

1. Communicating a nuanced policy position, that balanced Islanders’ freedoms, their wider 

mental and physical health, and their household economy, against the health effects of 

Covid-19, was a challenging task. Sometimes the team did not challenge enough the 

language of policy officials, or the diverse opinions of Ministers in making sure than one 

single, and plain English explanation was given to Islanders as the lead message; 

2. At the beginning of the pandemic, communication officers were not engaged early 

enough in planning Ministers’ diaries for set-piece press conferences; 

3. The views and opinions of young people, while being collated, were not weighted 

individually away from those of the family-unit. While practical policy deliberations always 

included the implications for children as a lead priority, due to the need to brief all 

Islanders in a rapid manner the communications effort did not prioritise them over any 

other group; 
 

How will these be integrated going forward: 
 

4. Plainer language began to be used, and Ministers were encouraged to adopt social media 

where shorter, less formal messages could be conveyed directly from the decision 

makers. This complemented, not replaced, the strategy of using radio and television 

interviews and placing adverts in the Jersey Evening Post. 

5. The Ministerial Support Unit and communications officer worked more closely than ever 

before, with daily calls and ‘grip&go’ meetings throughout the day to plan diaries. 
 
The department for Children, Young People, Education and Skills brought funds to the Directorate 

to provide increased communication and engagement support for children and young people. This 

continues to include a dedicated digital communications officer who is providing regular reports 

back to the department on the views of young people 
 

External Relations 
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Delivery of repatriation advice and support impacted individuals and families stranded overseas or 

assisted those in Jersey with loved ones stranded overseas. External Relations provided dedicated 

7 day per week helpline in the initial stages of the pandemic, to offer travel advice and close 

liaison with the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office. The team assisted over 650 

individuals from 49 countries return home. 
 

Jersey residents, businesspeople, public sector workers, students and those requiring health 

treatment in the UK were impacted by the operation of the Essential Traveller (lifeline) flights to 

and from the UK. Without these arrangements in place, critically important travel would not have 

been possible. These groups were also impacted by ongoing work to ensure alignment between 

the travel regimes of Jersey and the UK, and the development of the pilot for arrivals testing 

(which in due course allowed jersey’s border to reopen). 

 
External Relations’ work with other GoJ departments and the UK Government to unblock issues 

and achieve cooperation across a range of policy areas had the potential to affect all population 

groups. 

 

Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 
 

Public Health and other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of public health interventions – both restrictions 
and guidance such as: lockdowns, physical distancing, shielding – in protecting Islanders 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

Whilst public health policy was led by SPPP, the Chief Executive provided the overall lead for the 

pandemic response. Also led from within OCE, the Community Task Force provided an avenue for 

issuing guidance and providing support to individuals’ health and wellbeing. 

The Ministerial Office 

As noted in previous answers, the Ministerial Office contributed toward the overall pandemic 

response, focused on political decision making and structures, which in turn has important 

consequential impacts. 

Communications Directorate 
 

For each intervention there were specific comms metrics attached to what outtakes (clicks, 

engagements etc.) the team defined as success. This was particularly important when looking at 

the cost per item or engagements. When the did not meet these success measures, they looked 

fist at their own graphics, messages, and overall design and then at the product placement, 

timing, and relevance to that channel. 

For overall success in each campaign burst, the team looked for feedback from the 1TCG and from 

the Public Health teams who were monitoring Islanders understanding and compliance of the 

measures. 

To measure sentiment, and to advise Ministers on how their decisions were being received, the 

team looked at public comments on social media, callers to the radio station, letters in the Jersey 

Evening Post, and Ministerial correspondence. 
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The team identified tactical lessons learned if an announcement or a new measure was not 

quickly understood or acted upon. This would usually be done within two days, with new 

messages or artwork created and run alongside to see which was better engaged with and 

understood. 

Sentiment and long-term behaviours were assessed before each Emergencies Council and were 

then shared with the participants for their feedback and steer. 

 

External Relations 
 
No further information to add 

Please provide a high-level evaluation of the efficacy of decision making and how it was informed 
by learning from evidence and actions of other jurisdictions 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

The Office of the Chief Executive led the overall governance arrangements within the public 

service. Daily calls and regularly updated risk and management information provided senior 

officers information upon which to take appropriate operational decisions. 

The ministerial office supported political governance arrangements and further commentary can 

be found below. 

The Ministerial Office 

Nothing further to add. 

Communications Directorate 

Each Head of Communications briefed their Minister in their weekly ministerial meeting, though 

many Ministers were in daily contact with the Director of Communications, and some Ministers 

were in greater contact than this. The former Chief Executive was briefed every morning and 

several times during the day. 

Feedback from communication campaigns from other jurisdictions (Scrutiny asked the team to 

look at Guernsey, Scotland and New Zealand – and the team added Japan and France) was fed 

into the planning grid. Nevertheless, it was always central government UK messages (and 

restrictions in England) that affected the news cycle most in Jersey. 

 

External Relations 
 
Nothing further to add 

 

 

Health and Community Services, relevant external/commissioned/voluntary sector 
stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of healthcare and social care services during the 
pandemic response 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

There was no direct impact on the department. However, the Chief Executive led the ELT, SCG and 

TCG discussions, which covered cross-operational implications, which enabled OCE to provide high- 

quality, timely decision-making information to support decision makers. 
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The Ministerial Office 

Nothing further to add 

Communications Directorate 

Nothing further to add 
 

External Relations 
 
Nothing further to add 

 

 

Children, Young People, Education and Skills and other relevant stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of education during the pandemic response 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 
 

There was no direct impact on the department. However, the Chief Executive led the ELT, SCG and 

TCG discussions, which covered cross-operational implications, which enabled OCE to provide high- 

quality, timely decision-making information to support decision makers. 

The Ministerial Office 

Nothing further to add 

Communications Directorate 

Nothing further to add 

 
External Relations 

 

 

Public Health; Health and Community Services; Children, Young People, Education and Skills; 
other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems put in place of testing, 

outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

There was no direct impact on the department. However, the Chief Executive led the ELT, SCG and 

TCG discussions, which covered cross-operational implications, which enabled OCE to provide high- 

quality, timely decision-making information to support decision makers. 

 

The Ministerial Office 

 
N/A 

 
Communications Directorate 

 
Nothing further to add 
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External Relations 
 
Nothing further to add 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems for vaccination 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 
 

There was no direct impact on the department. However, the Chief Executive led the ELT, SCG and 

TCG discussions, which covered cross-operational implications, which enabled OCE to provide high- 

quality, timely decision-making information to support decision makers. 

The Ministerial Office 

Nothing further to add 

Communications Directorate 

Nothing further to add 
 

External Relations 
 
Nothing further to add 

 

 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as support to 

individuals, businesses, and other organisations 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Office of the Chief Executive / Chief of Staff 

From the initial stages of the pandemic response, it was clear that support to individuals and 

businesses would be required. The CEO was involved in many discussions about initiating and 

developing support schemes, alongside Economy, Treasury and Exchequer and Customer and Local 

Services colleagues. 

 
Although not part of the monetary support schemes, the Community Task Force provided a number 

of areas of support to islanders as outlined above. 

The Ministerial Office 

Nothing further to add 

Communications Directorate 

Nothing further to add 

 
External Relations 

 
Nothing further to add 



 

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICE 
 
The Chief Operating Office (COO) brings together a number of internal services that support 

and enable the effective functioning of our public services 

 

The Chief Operating Office is made up of two core functions: 

People Services 

People Services leads our culture change and people practices across the Government of 

Jersey that are central to delivering our strategic outcomes. The function enables change 

through new and different ways to bring high quality public services to Jersey. 

People Services includes: 

• Organisational Development 

• Employee Relations 

• Industrial Relations and Reward 

• Resourcing 

Modernisation and Digital 

Modernisation and Digital develops innovative technology to help simplify internal processes 

and speed up how customers access our services. It supports the One Gov vision of a joined up 

modern and efficient public service for islanders. 

The function includes: 

• Information Services 

• Corporate Portfolio Office 

• Significant programme teams 

 

  

https://www.gov.je/Government/Departments/ChiefOperatingOffice/InformationServices/Pages/index.aspx
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SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Questions for all stakeholders 

 

NB During the bulk of the COVID response, the department of the Chief Operating Officer (COO) 

consisted of three core directorates: 

• Commercial Services – responsible for procurement, supply chain management and 

commercial relationships 

• Modernisation & Digital – responsible for the governments IT estate and oversight of all 

corporate change 

• People & Corporate Services – responsible for HR and, in this context, business continuity 

planning 

As a result of the very close ties to Treasury and Exchequer (T&E) that were established during the 

COVID response, in November 2021 Commercial Services transferred from COO to T&E and, 

therefore, their response is included in the response from T&E. 

 

The impact of and response to COVID was quite different for each directorate within COO, therefore, 

in answering the panel’s questions we have provided responses under three sub-headings: 

• COO Corporate – which represents the central governance parts of COO and the senior 

leadership team (SLT) which coordinated cross COO activities and ensured that the other 

directorates were able to fulfil their primary roles 

• Modernisation & Digital - which was focused on maintaining existing IT and the critical pre 

pandemic change programmes as wells as on providing new IT to meet the COVID response 

• People & Corporate Servies – whose primary role was on ensuring the welfare of staff and on 

ensuring that there were sufficient human resources in place to support both critical services 

and the COVID specific activities 

 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 
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COO Corporate 

• We setup a daily Chief Operating Office Senior Leadership Team (COO SLT) call as soon as 
Covid governance was starting to form across government. First meeting was held 
20/3/2020 

• Status update, actions and decisions were taken at each meeting 

• These were in addition to regular COO SLT meetings and minutes of these and the daily 
meeting were also submitted to the Office of the Chief Executive 

• Gold and silver groups were setup in Directorates within COO and any significant items 
escalated to the daily call. 

• An agency report was all produced in line with government wide Strategic Coordinating 
Group (SCG) requirements and submitted bi-weekly then weekly which documented the 
status across COO. Any issues were raised in the daily COO SLT calls and the COO would 
then escalate into daily Executive Leadership Team (ELT) calls as required. We also had 
representation on SCG from COO SLT so that link enabled escalation. 

• Business Continuity was invoked formally, and bi-weekly then weekly BC meetings were 
held with leads across COO. 

• We completed risk assessments for our departments overall, risk assessments for lone 
working and Display Screen Equipment risk assessments. Again, any issues were raised 
through Gold/Silver groups or Business Continuity (BC) meetings and fed into the COO SLT 
daily call.  

• A daily workforce dashboard was established to monitor staffing levels. 

• The COO provided the route to the SCG calls and ELT Daily calls for any points of escalation 
or exchange of information from/to the COO management team.  

 
Modernisation & Digital (M&D) 
Gold, Silver, and Bronze command teams were set up internally across M&D to manage the 
requirements of the Covid-19 response. Internal resources were redirected to create a business 
continuity office which operated in a similar way to a project support office. This ensured that 
documentation was maintained while acting as a central resource for M&D to coordinate and track 
actions emerging from Gold, Silver, and Bronze commands.  
 
Requests from across GoJ were managed through a specific pandemic response Demand 
Management process, to ensure that M&D teams were not overwhelmed and that the right things 
were being progressed in the right order, (i.e., finite resources, both people and equipment, were 
allocated to the most important things). 
 
An IT prioritisation scoring matrix was developed and approved by STAC. Covid response requests 
were channelled into the Demand Management process through our department Business 
Enablement Managers (BEM) and scored using this matrix.  
 
A daily Demand Management meeting as part of the Bronze command was held to review all new 
requests, agree the scoring, and allocate to the right group or team to action, with stakeholder 
involvement to ensure business ownership and prioritisation of all requests. It also managed 
progress against all the items.  
 
To handle other technology prioritisation contentions, a weekly IT Prioritisation Board reviewed all 
requests and approved submissions that required a decision from the Demand Management 
Board. It also reviewed progress on high priority items and managed escalations. In total 324 
individual requests were managed through this process which varied from a requirement for new 
or additional laptops, to requirements for bespoke system design and production. 
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M&D were tasked with developing technology solutions to support the Public Health response to 
COVID-19, including PCR testing, Lateral Flow Testing, and vaccinations. We acted as a technology 
workstream to each of the major programmes of Test & Trace and COVID Vaccinations feeding 
into their governance processes, such as programme boards. 
 
People & Corporate Services (PCS) 
There was a broad spectrum of actions our HR team took to ensure we could continue to serve 
Jersey, from major shifts in resourcing and deployment, to organising childcare for Essential 
Workers. 
 
Regular calls between these ‘cells’ and Bronze/Silver coordination within PCS took place.  
 
We organised ourselves in the following areas: 
 

• Silver Meeting – SLT (for escalation to COO SLT) 

• Bronze Group  
Bronze group was established to identify, manage, and deliver all task required of P&CS. Any issues 
requiring any authorisation were escalated to Silver team. This team initially met twice daily in 
order to effectively provide the organisation with the support required.  
P&CS split into key areas to provide support at the start of the pandemic: 

• Emergency Resourcing Team: Providing support to the SCG/TCG requests for resources 
from across the Government  

• Business Continuity: Embedded within the TCG/OneGov response to provide daily 
coordination across governmental departments  

• Communications/Online Resources/Wellbeing: supporting employees and managers and 
enabling key issues identified on daily call (though SCG and Business Continuity) to be 
channelled as appropriate 

• FAQs/Policy: Moved policies and guidance to public facing domains to ensure all managers 
and employees had access to the latest advice and guidance. Typically, we would be 
notified 24 hours before a public decision or escalation /public health advice / de-
escalation, so this allowed us to provide clarity across the organisation as Ministerial 
announcements were mad.  

• Childcare: Identifying providers of childcare for essential Workers 

• Coaching Support: to provide resilience for senior leaders  

• Data – Workforce Oversight: to model and monitor capacity across services. 

• Accommodation team: to ensure those with covid-19 contacts in the course of their 
duties, and those required for work but with shielding children and adults within the home 
were able to continue to work.  

 
Most colleagues were redeployed within P&CS to support the critical team's set-up to support the 
ongoing pandemic 

 
A lot of the work undertaken by P&CS in the early days held fast throughout the pandemic 
meaning we could adapt depending on the different stages.  
 
The P&CS Group Director, who has corporate responsibility for Business Continuity, was included 
in the relevant Competent Authority, SCG/TCG and ELT Meetings concerning the response to 
ensure consistency of the response.  
 
The Business-as-usual activities remained transactional and were separated off into an operations 
team to ensure they did not become adversely affected by the Covid response resources. Most of 
the demand for services came from Covid response requirements.  
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P&CS had members on COO SLT calls to allow linkage into wider COO.  
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Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COO Corporate 
What went well: 
The daily calls held with COO SLT; this ensured transparent and real time communications with any 
risks or issues raised. The team ethic, customer focus and integrity were also identified as key 
strengths. 
What didn’t go well: 
COO not being brought in by other parts of government early enough. The pressure put on our 
resources was significantly higher because we were held, at times, at arm’s length for too long.  
 
Modernisation & Digital 
What went well: 
The pandemic response demand management process referred to above was key in ensuring that 
teams within M&D were not overwhelmed, and that the right things were being progressed in the 
right order. Stakeholders were involved in the daily demand process which ensured business 
engagement. This combined with the STAC approval of the prioritisation scoring matrix was key in 
ensuring an understanding of the pandemic related demands. ‘Other’ BAU technology 
requirements were handled at a weekly IT Prioritisation Board where all requests were reviewed 
and approved if required. This board also reviewed progress on high priority items and managed 
escalations.  
 
The team ethic, customer focus and integrity were also identified as key strengths. 
 
The governance within M&D worked well and we were able to adapt as the as the pandemic 
progressed, standing up additional bronze teams and standing them down or reducing frequency 
as required. The link to the central BC Team was particularly successful with the placement of a 
senior manager on to that team who was not responsible for running Gold, Silver or Bronze in 
M&D but could report back in. 
 
Although engaged very late, the delivery of technology solutions was managed through a specially 
convened rapid response tiger team of senior level people. The team got very close to the 
customer experience and the end-to-end process which enabled rapid design and specification of 
requirements to the development teams. Development was managed through sprint cycles which 
maintained a high pace of delivery and regular roll out of features. All requirements were 
documented with the Azure Dev Ops (“ADO”) application to maintain governance and quality. 
 
The technology selected was successful in being flexible and adaptable to meet frequently 
changing demands and requirements. Collectively, the technology team always delivered on Public 
Health and Minister requirements throughout the emergency response stage of the pandemic. 
 
What didn’t go well: 

We had an inability to understand, assess and mitigate the impact on programmes not part of the 
Covid-19 response solutions.  

 

M&D were involved extremely late in the solution provision for Test and Trace.  

 
What have we learnt and what would we do differently: 
It is key to involve services within M&D early. The pressure put on our resources was significantly 
higher because we were held, at times, at arm’s length by the assigned project manager for Test 
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and Trace for too long, almost certainly due to incorrect assumptions about delivery capability, 
and a lack of understanding of the importance of execution within the response process. 
Moreover, refusing to use the technology skills of M&D meant that a not fit-for-purpose solution 
was pursued by the Test and Trace Team, ultimately resulting in unnecessary and excessive stress 
on M&D staff who were required to stand up a solution in a significantly compressed timescale. 
This caused a higher public health risk to the island and reputational risk to Government. Reducing 
our time to respond resulted in a very high-risk scenario with no time to field test the system 
before it went live. 
 
People & Corporate Services 
What went well: 

• The team ethic, customer focus and integrity were identified as key strengths during the 
pandemic  

• The rapid development of data strategy, workforce models and managing demand across 
the organisation.  

• The inclusion of the Group Director at Gold/Silver levels to ensure people matters were 
considered and planned effectively.  

 

• P&CS managed the development of the emergency resourcing team and organised health 

& safety guidance for the organisation. There was a structured and co-ordinated response 

to the emerging crisis and its effect on employees right across the organisation. In a 5-

month period we redeployed, recruited, and placed more people than we usually place in 

a year. 

• The Case Management team provided a 7day/week service processing requests for 

emergency accommodation. In total 3703 queries were answered with 418 staff provided 

with emergency accommodation. 

• We implemented early on a dashboard to monitor the workforce as a whole and anticipate 

key gaps and critical areas. This allowed us to model different workforce scenarios.  

 

What didn’t go well: 

Resourcing requests were at time overwhelming with little resource in the team meaning we had 

minimal resilience. 

 

Data and reporting remained a constant challenge.  

 

What would you do differently: 

 

People and Corporate Services were included in the early response and planning for the response, 

in part due to our responsibility for Government-wide business continuity. However, the lack of 

resources early for planning purposes meant we were in a plan and respond phase at the same 

time, reliant on similar resources. 
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What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 

COO Corporate 
No significant impact on COO Corporate governance arrangements. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
A large number of policy and legislative changes resulted a system requirement that was poorly 
defined and required M&D team members to become subject matter experts in legislation in order 
to interpret requirements for a solution. There was also a lack of understanding from the 
operational teams as to the optimal processes, which also required the M&D team to be subject 
matter experts in the operational processes in order to specify requirements. The pace of 
implementation required the adoption of a highly agile and customised method of working, had 
that not be adopted then the solutions would not have met policy requirements or delivered on 
time.  
 
People & Corporate Services 
No significant impact on COO Corporate governance arrangements 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 
during the Covid-19 response?  

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 
• What communication was required? 
• What worked well? 
• What didn’t work so well? 
• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

COO Corporate 
There were no issues with the systems in place to support communications. The comms team 
supported us as required and we managed internal communications within our department. 
Comms team would attend meetings as required and we had no issue with capacity of the team to 
support us. 
We used corporate comms messaged wherever possible and frequently linked in with the team for 
all BC comms. 
 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
There were no issues with the systems in place to support communications  
 
Remote working: M&D worked closely with the communications directorate to pass information 
through My States to as many staff as possible. The responsiveness of the directorate was highly 
collaborative.  
 
Test and Trace: There was a separate T&T communications channel in place to manage the test 
and trace response. This was also highly collaborative.  
 
People & Corporate Services 
Dedicated communications support. Attending daily bronze meeting and linking in with colleagues 
in P&CS who worked in the newly defined areas to ensure comms updates were cascaded 
appropriately and in a timely manner to GOJ employees. Regular updates were supported by 
comms.  

Logistical and operational decision making 
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What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 
the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 
• What didn’t work so well? 
• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COO Corporate 
What worked well: 
We had a clear BC Plan in place with defined membership of an Incident Response Team which 
meant there were clear lines for decision making and escalation. We also had clear lines of 
communication within our teams to disseminate messages and guidance as required. 
 
What didn’t work so well: 
No significant items to note. 
 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 
Having clear decision-making lines of authority and our corporate governance framework helped 
us respond in a well-managed way. We need to continue to keep these documents up to date and 
continue to ensure we have clear delegated authorities in place. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
As an IT department, we have business continuity, incident response and disaster recovery 
processes in place.  
 
What worked well: 
Prior to the requirement for the Covid-19 Pandemic response, Governance existed but was further 
matured in the light of the need for rapid decision making. The processes established worked well 
in the initial activities and were scaled back over time as the emergency steps were put in place.  
 
The upward and downward communication worked well. 
 
What didn’t work so well: 
None of our response processes were pandemic proof. They were not based on everyone being 
able to work, but everyone requiring an alternative location for work, they were also short-term 
measures, and not designed to continue for months and years on end. For example, there were 
logistics issues with different buildings, as we needed to split teams and there were multiple teams 
with claim on the same space e.g., the Hub at Highlands.  
 
Most incidents prepared for would have been over a matter of hours or days, the pandemic was 
over many months/years. The reliance on key people meant there was very little resilience at 
senior levels. 
 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 
Communications once established became repetitive, and as such were scaled back 
 
We have established improved reciprocal arrangements with other directorates to ensure that we 
can split teams when needed.  
 
The pandemic response has completely changed our sense of scale of an incident. The pandemic, 
although treated as an incident was in fact a crisis 
 
People & Corporate Services 
Business Continuity process across COO, including mapped ‘time critical’ services (although 
reversed engineered) 
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How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 
pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 
• What didn’t work so well? 
• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COO Corporate 
What worked well: 
The stakeholder involvement in demand management and prioritisation worked well during the 
pandemic. COO remained flexible in its approach which meant we could adapt and change to 
evolving needs. BC cascade processes worked really well and there was a strong core team who 
managed cascades and arrangements well.  
 
What didn’t work so well:  
Nothing specific for COO Corporate; see specific examples given at directorate level below.   
 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 
We have gained confidence and the ability as to how to work flexibly and adapt as a COO SLT. We 
have identified one of our strengths is crisis management and we are into a strong rhythm as to 
how to manage BC incidents. We have communication lines setup and a clear hierarchy for 
decision making. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
What worked well: 
The M&D principle of ‘build for re-use’ through an architectural approach to solutions, has proven 
its worth even in a crisis. As detailed earlier in the response, BATS is a perfect example of this, and 
the same mentality has been applied to all M&D responses. Nothing should be a point solution to 
be thrown away.  
 
The redesign of two existing and in-flight Government Plan programmes, Microsoft Foundations 
(MSF) and Replacement Assets allowed for a significant proportion of the Covid-19 response by 
M&D. These programmes already had the intention to deliver what was needed, and so we used 
the focus of responding to the pandemic to restructure our plans and use the same programme 
resources to significantly accelerate the required deliverables. This included the rollout of Office 
365 (allowing for teams to be used across the board in place of face-to-face meetings), the 
reengineering of our remote management capability (allowing for users to access systems 
remotely and facilitated large scale home working) and the mitigation of our inability to failover 
across data centres. 
 
What didn’t work so well:  
The treatment of the Covid-19 response as a continual ‘emergency response’ resulting in 3-to-6-
month business cases and funding agreements limit the value for money options when procuring 
products and services, it has also harmed the ability to properly plan resource allocation and 
management. This needs to be moved to a longer term, funded element of the organisation to 
enable ongoing support and development of technical solutions. 
 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 
Work specifically for Covid-19 was reported through the Test & Trace Programme with this 
managed as an ongoing ‘emergency response’, involving temporary funding through ongoing 
submission of 3-to-6-month business cases. However, the implementation of frequently changing 
public health measures has meant that we have an ongoing funding requirement. Since 
implementation of the Book and Trace System (BATS) we have made over 650 individual changes 
to support policy and operational changes. This continual short-term allocation of resources has 
harmed the ability to properly plan resource allocation and management. Given that the impact of 
the pandemic is continuing, and the potential to move into other Public Health initiatives, we have 
identified a requirement for a longer-term organisation is funded to enable ongoing support and 
development of the technical solutions 
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People & Corporate Services  
What worked well: 

• The accelerated development of an e-rostering system allowing us to quickly onboard and 
pay people using online rostering and time sheets has now been rolled out across 
government to replace paper based and disparate systems for shift rostering and payment 
of flexible contracted staff. 

•  New processes and systems were built in days to ensure the rapid onboarding of new 
staff. Between April to July 2020 over 450 staff were sourced to respond to requests from 
all government departments.  

 
What didn’t work so well: 

• Given the longevity of the response, we must do more to anticipate supporting those in 
the response teams, as considerable pressure and time requirements were placed on 
them, particularly those in key roles.  

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 

• We have established a flex-positive project which looks to introduce flexible working 
practices across Government, building on our learning during the pandemic.  

• Prioritising wellbeing is important as we rebuild, we have redirected time to support 

senior leaders to rebuild teams and created new development opportunities to embed a 

more compassionate leadership style. 

• We have seen the value of coaching being provided in a tailored fashion reflecting the 

needs of the individuals and their environments. Ensuring a focus between practical and 

psychological assistance. The sessions held during the pandemic have shown a clear need 

and desire for this to maintain and build managers capabilities going forwards. 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 
continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 
• What procurement was required? 
• What worked well? 
• What didn’t work so well? 
• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COO Corporate 
Were appropriate systems in place to support your department: 
Standard procurement approaches in line with the Public Finances Manual (PFM) were adopted, 
this included framework relationships, catalogue items, multiple quotes, and formal exemptions 
where time did not allow for adherence to PFM. 
 
What procurement was required: 
Please see examples below in directorate breakdown. 
 
What worked well: 
Please see examples below in directorate breakdown. 
 
What didn’t work so well: 
Please see examples below in directorate breakdown. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
Were appropriate systems in place to support your department: 
Standard procurement approaches in line with the Public Finances Manual (PFM) were adopted, 
this included framework relationships, catalogue items, multiple quotes, and formal exemptions 
where time did not allow for adherence to PFM 
 
What procurement was required: 
A service from Microsoft was procured to configure solutions to develop the test and trace 
platform. 
 
Additionally there were numerous hardware purchases from laptops to servers. 
 
What worked well: 
Microsoft were able to stand up a team of experts rapidly, and due to their global presence were 
able to employ a “follow the sun” approach to the configuration which meant that development 
could take place 24 hours a day to meet the initial deadlines. 
 
The relationship we developed with Microsoft through the crisis was critical to our response, and 
moreover has had long lasting benefits of significant value to the government.  
 
What didn’t work so well: 
Continued requirement to obtain exemptions for Microsoft to continue to configure the platform, 
despite favourable commercial terms and the use of a local supplier. 
 
Initially when we first went into lockdown there were issues with the supply of hardware due to a 
sudden global increase in demand. 
 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 
Longer term contracts to eliminate the need for regular review. 
 
 
 
 
People & Corporate Services 
 
What procurement was required and what worked well 
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A contract was put in place for a 4 -month period with an external company to provide peer to 
peer support and counselling during Covid.  
  
It is worth noting that P&CS also undertook a contract change with Team Jersey In order that they 
could provide coaching for frontline leaders – over 60 took up the coaching support so was well 
received (This represented a change to current contract, so not a procurement process).  
 

What didn’t work so well/what would you do differently  
No significant items to note. 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 
place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 
on your department 

• What worked well? 
• What didn’t work so well? 
• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COO Corporate 
What worked well: 
We implemented clear safety plans and control measures across COO, which involved adhering to 
the work from home order most of the time. Workplace safety plans (WPSP) were introduced with 
measures such as distancing, single flows around buildings and splitting teams to manage 
resilience. This ensured low levels of infection and enabled the continued and uninterrupted 
delivery of key services. This WPSP was updated and re-circulated in line with changes to 
legislation, advice, and guidance.  
 
What didn’t work so well: 
Sometimes the communications from the BC team as to specific measures we needed to put into 
place were confusing, such as displaying certificates, which is expected during a fast-moving 
pandemic. However, this did lead to increased work to sometimes identify exactly what we had to 
put into place. 
 
What have we learnt and what would we do differently: 
Nothing significant to report 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
What worked well: 
The covid workplace safety plan (WPSP) was introduced with split teams which did not mix.  This 
ensured low levels of infection  and enabled the continued and uninterrupted delivery of key 
services. This WPSP was updated and re-circulated in line with changes to legislation, advice, and 
guidance.  
 
What didn’t work so well: 
Nothing significant to report 
 
What have we learnt and what would we do differently: 
Nothing significant to report 
 
People & Corporate Services 
 
What worked well: 

The P&CS developed the health and safety response for different workplaces, in consultation with 

public health colleagues. The team focused on workplace safety plans – ensuring workplaces 

undertook assessments and put measures in place to ensure physical distancing, enhance cleaning 

protocols, source extra hygiene products to protect colleagues still attending work. This was 

supplemented by measures to support those staff working from home such as ensuring regular 

contact being made for wellness checks as well as all team meetings having wellbeing as part of 

the agenda. 

 
What didn’t work so well: 
Nothing significant to report 
 
What have we learnt and what would we do differently: 
Nothing significant to report 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 
• Physical distancing 
• Mask wearing 
• Self-isolation 
• Connectivity and border control 
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COO Corporate 
Physical distancing 
We ensured anyone working from the office had a valid reason to do so and the majority of the 
workforce worked from home. We segregated teams into A/B/C to ensure resilience as best we 
could. We also introduced a desk booking system for our two main buildings to ensure offices 
were not overcrowded and physical distancing remained.  
 
Mask wearing 
This was recommended at certain stages of the pandemic, and we followed guidelines within our 
office space. 
 
Self-isolation 
Staff were allowed to self-isolate at home and in a lot of cases were still able to work remotely if 
they did not feel unwell.  
 
Connectivity and border control  
Remote working was rolled out rapidly through M&D and the acceleration of the O365 
programme. Connectivity problems existed at one stage and people were asked to only connect if 
required at certain times, but this did not last for a long time.  
 
Modernisation & Digital 
Physical distancing 
Ensuring adherence to requirements around physical distancing was achieved primarily through 
home working where possible, continuation of a,b and c teams, the introduction and use of a desk 
booking systems and one-way systems within the building. 
 
Mask wearing 
For those individuals within M&D who carried out roles where they were required to be physically 
present, PPE was provided. In the early days of the pandemic, there was a lot of nervousness 
around individuals who were required to work in healthcare settings particularly given the 
shortage of PPE.  
 
Self-isolation 
The majority of individuals within M&D are able to carry out some elements of their roles 
remotely. In the event that they were required to self-isolate, where individuals were well enough 
to work, ‘normal,’ or alternative duties were carried out.  
 
Connectivity and border control  
Hired Services contributed to, and continue to contribute to a significant element of the service 
delivery within M&D. These hired services are based both on and off island. The majority of 
individuals were able to continue to carry out their duties remotely, without the need to travel on 
island. The small number of individuals who were required to carry out their duties in a face-to-
face capacity, remained on island for the duration of the lock down. It is important to highlight the 
level of commitment these individuals made and the impact this had on their personal lives 
 
People & Corporate Services 
 
Physical distancing: 
We ensured only those who were classed as essential workers/had a valid reason worked from the 
office. The vast majority of the workforce worked from home. We segregated teams into A/B/C to 
ensure resilience as best we could. We also introduced a desk booking system for our two main 
buildings to ensure offices were not overcrowded and physical distancing remained. 
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As restrictions have eased, workplace safety plans were updated to provide guidance to colleagues 
on physical distancing, testing requirements, cleaning of workstations and office space, and 
general safety measures.  
 
Mask wearing 
For those individuals within P&CS who carried out roles where they were required to be physically 
present, PPE was provided.  
 
Self-isolation 
The majority of individuals within P&CS are able to carry out some elements of their roles 
remotely. In the event that they were required to self-isolate, where individuals were well enough 
to work, ‘normal,’ or alternative duties were carried out. 
 
Connectivity and border control 
Contractors based in the UK remained under the relevant lockdown guidance for the area they 
lived in. They were unable to travel during lockdown periods and continued to work from home 
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The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

COO Corporate 
The most significant impact felt by the COO colleagues was the effect of the pandemic on 
wellbeing. Absence levels have not been significantly higher, but staff do share the adverse impact 
working at such a pace and for such a length of time has had. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
See response above. 
 
People & Corporate Services 
Generally front-line services were prioritised for advice and policy guidance, particularly schools 
and health workers.  
Most BAU activity and resources were stopped and redeployed to response efforts. 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 
population groups 

COO Corporate 
The majority of the work completed by COO is for internal GoJ users and not the general public so 
no significant items to record in this section. 
 
Modernisation & Digital 
See response above. 
 
People & Corporate Services 
See response above. 

•  
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HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
 
We aim to enable Islanders to live longer, healthier and productive lives. We provide safe, 

sustainable, affordable and integrated services in partnership with others.  

These include the provision of a wide array of hospital services, social care and support in the 

community, such as: 

• providing hospital care including emergency care, intensive care and maternity services 

and in the UK when needed 

• providing social care services, and services in the community 

• monitoring and improvement of the quality of all services 

• the education and development of medical professionals 

• the provision of a coordinated approach to mental health care  

• offering free, private and confidential counselling services  

• influencing and creating conditions that allow people to improve their health 
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SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Questions for all stakeholders 
 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate:  

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 

Governance Arrangements: 

Governance arrangements initiated within HCS comprised the following structure. This structure is 

aligned to the recommended incident command and control structures as recommended by the 

Emergency Planning College. The Structure enables effective communication and shared situational 

awareness. In addition to this the structure supports the principle of subsidiarity enabling effective 

and dynamic decision making: 

 

 
HCS_Governance_Str 

ucture.docx 

 
• HCS response was clinically led with local decision making which enabled an agile response 

to a rapidly changing situation supported by an adaptive workforce. 

• The structure operated in collaboration with the central government incident response. 

Open channels of communication across senior clinical and management teams enabled 

safe service planning 

• The governance arrangements were flexible and responsive to the changing nature of the 

pandemic to support agility of response, adhering to the principle of dynamic decision 

making. 

 
Scientific Technical Advisory Committee (STAC) 

• Health and Community Services commenced a daily STAC in March 2020, it was chaired by 

the Medical Director for Health and Community Services (HCS) until August 2021 

• The purpose of STAC as identified in the Terms of Reference: 

 
STAC_Terms_Of_Refe 

rence_V1.0.pdf 

• Provided a common source of health, scientific and technical advice to GOJ and GOLD 

Commanders during emergencies. 

• Provides a safe space to debate live issues and ensures that advice is provided in a timely 

and co-ordinated way, based on best available information. This helps ensure that 

policy/operational advice and decisions made during emergencies are informed by health, 

scientific and technical expertise. 

• Enable decision makers to assess a range of advice and evidence presented to them, 

including that from STAC, combined with their own experience and judgement to make decisions 

during emergencies. 
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STAC_Terms_Of_Refe 

rence_V2.0.pdf 

HCS Operational Command Response Structure 

A summary of the roles of the HCS command & control structure is outlined below which is closely 

aligned to the Joint Emergency Service Interoperability Principles (JESIP) Joint Doctrine: 
Bronze (Operational) 

• The BRONZE cell was responsible for the management of the operational resources to 

manage the response to the incident, this included daily service delivery management of 

both business-as-usual activity and COVID-19 activity. The cell worked closely with the 

operational response for both primary and community response. The Bronze commander 

was responsible for making decisions at an operational level such as staff resource 

deployment, patient placement, consumable deployment. 

Silver (Tactical) 

• The SILVER cell developed and adapted the response framework for the incident as well as 

representing HCS at the government Tactical Coordinating Group (TCG). The SILVER cell 

responded to the needs of BRONZE with the escalation of issues via the communication 

lines established between the two cells. The principles of subsidiarity were implemented 

throughout the response. The SILVER commander was responsible for making tactical 

decisions examples of these included capacity management protocol, surge plans, 

procurement of additional resources/equipment. 

Gold (Strategic) 

• The GOLD cell included executive members and set the overall strategy and aim of the 

response to the incident. The GOLD commander also represented HCS at the government 

Strategic Coordinating Group (SCG). External communications were issued from the GOLD 

commander. Principles of subsidiarity were supported and response to escalations from 

SILVER were managed in a timely manner. Strategic decision making was undertaken by this 

group including policy decisions and mobilisation. 

 
We have continued with the Community Bronze Cell through the pandemic and the cell continues 

to meet to support continuity of response. 

 
• During the second wave an additional group was initiated. The Community Support group 

which reports into the Community Bronze cell and directly to the Chief nurse. This group is 

open to all Homecare and Care Home providers. The purpose is to provide up-to-date 

information and support to the sector. The group would escalate any issues to the 

Community Bronze cell to resolve and provide rapid response when required. The group is 

supported by the Chief Nurse’s department, Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC) and 

Peer to Peer Swabbing team. 

• The second wave was supported by an Emergency Planning Officer (EPO). This enabled 

further training & exercising to be implemented as part of the emergency preparedness 

cycle. Table-top exercises were undertaken to validate the plan including the lessons learnt 

from wave one response. 

 
Recommendations: 

• Revisit Covid-19 guidelines and ensure these are generic for a health-related pandemic 

• Revisit those aspects of changes in care delivery that benefited outcomes to see if they can 

be embedded into business as usual. 

• Implement a high consequence infection disease policy with tertiary transfer arrangements 

to be developed in collaboration with Public Health 
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• Implement further command & control training sessions for commanders as part of their 

continued professional development 

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

What worked well? 

• Early recognition of the threat presented by a new emerging infectious disease. 

• Implementation of the generic principles included within the pandemic influenza plan to 

manage the response to an emerging infectious disease. 

• Effective coordination of urgent action and the responsiveness of staff across HCS and 

other GOJ departments to collaborate and coordinate and move into a Command-and- 

Control structure. 

• The daily organisational wide BRONZE updates were effective, co-ordinated, and 

supported the flow of information providing shared situational awareness with the wider 

organisation. This flow included the daily reporting to the SILVER Cell for decisions which 

required tactical decision making and GOLD Cell for strategic decision making 

• Dedicated loggists/administrative support producing immediate minutes from response 

meeting supported action and delivery. 

• Formalised communication and trust-based relationships within and between cells. 

• Robust governance enabled accurate and timely information to be shared with both the 

Tactical and Strategic Coordinating Groups (TCG, SCG) enabling government and 

legislative processes and decision making to be informed by Health and Community 

Services. 

• As part of lessons learnt the command & control structure was adapted for wave two to 

meet the requirements of the Joint Emergency Services Interoperability Principles (JESIP). 

The adjustment to this structure enabled the continued information flow from the wider 

services and departments however provided improved clarity on the decision-making 

process. 

• As the pandemic progressed the governance arrangements flexed and adapted 

accordingly from lessons learned and was able to adapt a more proactive approach as 

compared to the initial reactive approach as the organisation became accustomed to 

operating within emergency response mode. 

• Health & Community Services participated in the UK’s Health Security Agencies Crown 

Dependency & Overseas Territories weekly sessions which enabled sharing of learning 

between jurisdictions. 

• Nightingale governance informed by the UK Nightingale Network. This included a full 

simulation exercise 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Initially the response was reactive to set up the governance arrangements the previous 

business continuity plans were not as robust as required for a pandemic of this nature and 

lessons were learned as the arrangements were enacted. 

• There was not a dedicated Emergency Planning Officer (EPO) role within the department, 

this role was needed to be sourced from within the wider organisation. Once in place this 

supported a more proactive, structured response. 

• Some roles had not exercised skills since initial training e.g., the loggists, skills were 

unpractised. Some roles were not prepared for some of the more sensitive issues, such as numbers 

of possible deaths, and initially required support. 
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• The membership of cells changed rapidly in the early stages to ensure robustness of 

governance, this was disruptive at times and required new members to be rapidly 

inducted into the cell taking capacity from other members. 

• The cells were made up of operational managers from HCS and external partners, this 

moved employees from their operational roles resulting in colleagues trying to cover both 

governance and operational functions simultaneously. 

• Non-Clinical Support Services (NCSS) were not initially included in the governance 

structure; however, this was swiftly rectified as porters, catering and housekeeping were 

essential in the HCS response to Covid-19. 

• There was a large volume of new information and guidelines to be disseminated on an 

almost daily basis in wave one which was challenging to manage, the increased use of 

digital improved information sharing improved this process. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• It is recognised and highlighted throughout our Covid-19 response that robust governance 

structures that work together are essential. This is not only in relation to HCS but across the 

whole system including all of Government and the external partners. 

• For the future, we must ensure the emergency planning, business continuity plans, and 

specific skills are maintained, are regularly refreshed and readily available. This will require 

dedicated roles to ensure a proactive approach to our emergency response can be taken. 

HCS is adapting all its emergency response plans to align with the emergency preparedness 

cycle to ensure that plans are tested and validated but also that suitable training and 

development opportunities are offered to the members of staff who may utilise these. 
 

 

 
 

• Significant learning has been from cross government working. As our colleagues within the 

Public Health (PH) team have been appointed we have been able to develop assurance 

processes together rather than in isolation. 

• A separate team of staff has been required to concentrate on looking at policy 

development, people management and operating frameworks, that capture and support the new 

ways of working as they are created to make sure that these remain in place. 
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Recommendations: 

• Continue with engagement with Health and Care partners to ensure robust, standardised 

community wide Emergency response 

• Ensure that there is resource with competent skills to enact our emergency response and 

Business Continuity Plans (BCP) 

• Regular training and regular involvement for trained loggists and other specialist response 

roles 

• Consideration of funding for a dedicated specialist team for emergency preparedness 

resilience and response within HCS 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 

arrangements? 

• A significant amount of legislation has been passed during the pandemic especially when 

Covid-19 related legislation was first introduced in March 2020. Officers from the 

Legislative Drafting Office, Law Officers’ Department, Strategic, Planning and Performance 

and HCS (Infection Prevention and Control IPAC) have worked together to translate policy 

into legislation and support the legislative process through the States Assembly. 

• Many of these have impacted on HCS and the wider Health and Care sector. It has been a 

rapidly changing legal environment and the governance structure has at time been tested 

in communicating and implementing the new laws. However, as time has progressed, and 

a more proactive approach has been introduced the governance structure has flexed to 

meet needs and this has become easier. 

• It is essential that a full review of the changes is carried out as some of the new laws 

would continue to benefit the system but ended on a certain date. 
An example being: 

The temporary legislation to allow the certification of death by one medical office only supported 

the certification of death within the hospital and the development of the community team. This 

was very efficient and should be considered within the legislative structure of the future. 

• Operationally resources were invested to support legislative intent e.g., porters provided 

perimeter security, PPE provided to support legislative requirement which diverted the 

resource from their business as usual. 

• Social distancing and isolation had a huge impact on working within HCS reducing capacity 

and impacting on delivery of care, but without the legislation this could have had a more 

serious impact. 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 

during the Covid-19 response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
• There is a Head of Communications allocated from the central GOJ team to provision 

Communications support to HCS, this post reports into the centre. At the beginning of the 

pandemic response, a further Communications Officer was redeployed from a non- 

Ministerial department. The HCS Head of Communications attended SILVER and GOLD 

meetings to report back on communications issues and act on relevant actions. The 

Communications Officer attended daily BRONZE meetings and disseminated information 
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via daily bulletins to staff. The department worked closely with the central comms 

directorate throughout the pandemic. 

 
Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• Yes. We were well supported by the central team and our own Head of Communications. 

• The Head of Communications, who was a member of SILVER had full use of the central 

communications function. 

• There were daily communication huddles, media monitoring and public sentiment tracking. 

• External HCS communications were always approved by a GOLD commander 

 
What communication was required? 

• Communication required was both internal and external. The external was taken from HCS 

SILVER to the central team; however, an executive/gold commander would undertake 

approval processes. 

• Internal communications included announcements to all colleagues, across all locations, on 

how to keep themselves safe, how to operate services, and how to triage patients. 

 
What worked well? 

• Staff who attended the daily face-to-face updates in the Halliwell particularly appreciated 

this in person form of communication as it was an opportunity for them to ask questions 

during a time of both Island-wide and global uncertainty. 

• External communication through the central team provided a government wide 

consistent approach 

• Increased use of virtual communication i.e., Microsoft TEAMs which facilitated continuing 

team meetings and discussions 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• At the beginning of the pandemic, due to the volume of staff joining Starleaf, it started to 

be used as a medium for other communications – this diluted some of the important all- 

staff messages. Once the volume slowed, the messages aligned and were more strategic. 

• Not all staff were able to attend, the daily briefings in the Halliwell, therefore 

communications could be sporadic or limited for those staff, especially those working 

within the ‘HOT’ (infectious) wards. Other comms channels were well utilised to plug this 

gap, but the face to face was so well received that it was unfortunate that not all staff could 

attend each day. 

• In the early stages external communications to external providers was often provided at 

times that did not suit their needs e.g., late on Fridays and sometimes were missed, which 

added to some confusion with partners. This was rectified and improved over time. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• Planned, efficient, clear, and thorough communication via several different channels is 

key for departments to operate safely, knowledgeably and efficiently. 

• It is essential that information is consistent and timely. 

• Having the face-to-face sessions was extremely positive and well received, however this is 

not possible for all. At the time with member of staff supporting COVID19 excluded from 

the sessions, it is now evident that this would have been permissible for these to attend. 

It is important to have a cascade system so information can reach as many as possible, a 

formal process for this may have improved communication. 

• HCS would have benefitted from its own dedicated HCS Communications Team made up 

of more than two communications professionals. Ideally, we required two allocated to internal 

communications to allow for both reactive and proactive communications. This 
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has been implemented post-pandemic and there are now four members of the Communications 

Directorate working solely in HCS. 

• There is still a need to find the best way to communicate with external providers when in 

a crisis, although the general communication with providers has improved significantly 

during this period and needs to remain in place. 

• Training for commanders in communicating in a crisis should be delivered to all HCS 

commanders as part of their continued professional development. 

Logistical and operational decision making 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 

the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior  

to the initial pandemic response? 

 
• HCS had a Major Incident Plan (2018) the aim being: 

“To provide a timely, efficient, and effective response to any Major Incident involving the 

States of Jersey Health and Community Services (HCS).” 

• The plan includes a series of action cards to effectively implement the procedures 

required. 

• HCS also had a Management of Flu Pandemic Policy in place and in November 2019 a 

tabletop exercise for the management of a Flu Pandemic was held with representatives 

across government and from Primary and Secondary care (including key services from the 

3rd sector). 

• HCS did not have an Emergency Planning Officer (EPO) in post at the start of the pandemic 

but key staff had received major incident training at various levels. A major incident for 

the pandemic was never declared. 

• Each HCS department had their own Business Continuity Plans, these were of differing 

quality and levels of preparedness, however all were reviewed as part of the response to 

the pandemic with a focus on the relevance to the incident type. 

 
What worked well? 

• As the pandemic was not declared a major incident the flexible approach to its 

management, led by clinical decision makers was very positive. This gave us the agility to 

work differently and to quickly implement change, for example the setting up of the cells, 

the rapid development of the Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) and supporting our GP 

colleagues to work differently. 

• An Ethical Framework was developed with the guiding principle that patients who are 

most likely to benefit from clinical care interventions do so. Decisions on which patients 

are provided with access to critical care, or continue to receive such care, would be made 

by a Central Triage Committee, using threshold criteria. 

 
COVID-19 Ethical 

framework.pdf 

• The cross-government emergency exercise the previous autumn facilitated a more 

practised response to the pandemic. People were aware of their responsibilities, the 

scheme of subsidiarity for the response, the process of cells and cross government 
working etc. 
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• Having the ability to work across sectors from both within and external to government in 

a very short timeframe enabled a robust response to the unfolding emergency. 

• Having a temporary EPO assigned at the latter end of wave one of the pandemic until the 

end of Phase 2 proved beneficial in setting out a structured approach to the pandemic. 

Updated action cards that related to the specific issues relating to COVID-19 were helpful 

in guiding staff on how to manage patient flow, infection control procedures etc. 

• There were productive relationships between Estates and Non-Clinical Support Services 

(NCSS). They worked together to deliver rapid building work, adjusted working practices 

within housekeeping, stores, laundry to ensure safe service delivery for our patients and 

our staff. 

• During wave one COVID-19 was an emerging infectious disease and was classified as a 

high consequence infectious disease, to align with the emerging guidance as more was 

learnt about the virus a risk adverse approach was undertaken, this ultimately led to the 

very positive results in Jersey, including a reduction in anticipated deaths and no staff 

deaths. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Due to the initial unknown nature of the virus, it was unclear at the start re the required 

management. This sometimes resulted in a risk adverse approach, however during the 

second wave clinicians were better educated re disease presentation and the 

corresponding response due to greater scientific understanding of the virus. 

• It was also recognised that the initial response working across government left some 

departments short on resource, an example of this being HR support, the two HR business 

partners were pulled into the cell structure leaving a gap in the ability to support the 

recruitment and on-boarding of staff. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• There were in place both emergency plans and cross government exercises which were 

excellent preparation for any incident, the ability to be agile, utilise existing plans for the 

response and have a resource that has the skills to meet an unknown emergency is 

essential. In this circumstance the pandemic flu plan provided some principles that were 

used to support the initial pandemic response. 

• HCS requires a dedicated emergency planning provision for Emergency Preparedness, 

Resilience and Response (EPRR) activities, HCS would have greatly benefited from having 

a dedicated EPO post to support the implementation of the emergency planning cycle and 

business continuity management cycle. 

• Additional business support officers would have been beneficial in dealing with 

recruitment, finance etc to support HCS with the immediate needs presented by the 

pandemic. 

• Some Emergency law changes enacted as a response to the pandemic eg certification of 

deaths would be beneficial to maintain. 

 
Recommendation: 

• For HCS to employ a full time Emergency Planning Officer/team 

• Review of Business Support Officers provision 

• To review and embed new practices or law changes as ‘business as usual’. 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 

pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 
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• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 

pandemic response? 

 

What worked well? 

• The most effective emergency planning has been through the relationships developed 

through multi-disciplinary team working across government departments and external 

partners. 

• The assigning of an EPO, supported by the EPO from the Ambulance Service to help 

prepare for the second phase of Covid-19 was helpful in pulling together a structured 

approach to manging a pandemic. In addition, managers were given training on the 

principles of JESIP: 

o Co-locate. 

o Communicate. 

o Co-ordinate. 

o Jointly understand risk. 

o Shared Situational Awareness. 

• Resilience Direct, an online storage platform for emergency planning documentation and 

response management was implemented. These tools are used to help personnel to 

respond to an emergency and collectively support the process. 

• A defined structure of work cells was developed, which included: Infection Prevention & 

Control, Bed Management, Clinical Management, Workforce, HR, Nightingale Hospital 

Wing, Digital & Communications, Mental Health & Social Care and Community Resilience, 

PPE. Each workforce cell had its own Terms of Reference, action cards, risk register and 

delivery plan for Covid. 

• The incident structure met the standards of command and control as recommended by 

the Emergency Planning College and JESIP principles 

• To ensure decision making was effective all commanders applied the principle of 

subsidiarity to ensure timely decision making 

• Tools were utilised to improve effectiveness of incident control meetings such as 

IIMARCH, METHANE briefing methods 

• Action cards were utilised to support the response for the incident these were adapted 

throughout the incident as emerging guidance was released or following implementation 

of lessons learnt. 

• All commanders were aware that action cards were there to support the response 

however dynamic decision making and dynamic risk assessments should be undertaken to 

formulate the required decision. 

• Dynamic risk assessment and decision making was particularly important during outbreak 

situations whereby patient placement and was adjusted to minimise exposure and 

transmission risks 

• As the further scientific evidence into the virus emerged staff risk assessments were 

adapted which enabled more staff to resume normal working within a safe environment. 

The staff risk assessment was adapted throughout the pandemic as further evidence 

emerged. 

 
An operational plan for managing Covid was written, this included the following elements: 

• Activation of the COVID-19 plan 

• Roles of Responsibilities for each of the nine work cells 

• HCS Command and Control Framework for Gold, Silver and Bronze 

• Key operational tasks 
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• Communications 

• Management of COVID-19 

• Action cards 

All information was held on Resilience Direct as well as the intranet. From a business continuity 

perspective hard copies held within the incident control room. 

 
• Overall, the preparation for phase two supported by an EPO was very effective, it allowed 

thinking time for the development of a structured COVID-19 preparedness plan that could 

be flexed according to the needs of HCS. Staff liked the action cards, and the proforma for 

these have been adopted in other areas. All information was stored on Resilience Direct. 

A hard copy of the policy and action cards was made available. 

• Both the Covid-19 preparedness plan and the action cards were tested through two 

tabletop exercises which enabled the validation of the plan, application of the learning 

from phase one and for commanders to receive feedback. 

• Structured debriefs were undertaken at the end of the exercises which enabled 

participants to reflect their thoughts to the emergency planning officer. 

• As a result of the exercises plans and action cards were further adapted to incorporate 

participant feedback. 

• Working across government through both the Tactical (TCG) and Strategic groups (SCG) 

developed a sense of cohesion and departmental support. This enabled joined up 

planning, supporting cross government decision making and collaboration. 

• As part of exercise and training participation with Jersey Ambulance Service was 

undertaken, this ensured that responders and commanders had a joint understanding of 

risk and how each organisation’s plan would impact. 

• In 2021 strategic and tactical commanders from HCS joined a leadership in crisis training 

jointly with Jersey Ambulance Service at both a strategic and tactical level, this session 

was delivered by off-island expert trainers via South West Ambulance Service NHS Trust. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Initially digital support and infrastructure was challenging, there was a need for 

equipment to work remotely and in different ways. HCS staff had to learn how to use new 

technologies. This made the applications such as Resilience Direct difficult to access. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• To recruit an emergency planning officer to be responsible for the delivery of the 

Emergency Preparedness Resilience & Response principles. 

• Continued joint emergency preparedness, resilience & response training across 

government. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 

continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• At the onset of the pandemic there were concerns about the supply chain, particularly for 

health equipment and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) as there was a well reported 

international shortage. Very quickly the HCS Non-Clinical Support Services (NCSS) worked 
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with the government commercial team to protect the supply chain. Initially the stores of PPE and 

all supplies were delivered and coordinated from HCS Five Oaks stores. 

• The government had appropriate systems in place, but these systems quickly needed to 

join up to provide items specific to Covid-19 

• Commercial service linked with NCSS to procure additional PPE 

• Commercial Services, HCS estates and Infrastructure, Housing and Environment (IHE) 

linked around the procurement of the Nightingale Wing 

 
What procurement was required? 

• HCS needed to continue 24hr care which required continued procurement of all BAU 

requirements, e.g., food, pharmacy supplies, toiletries etc 

 
Additionally, there were specific procurement requirements in relation to Covid 19 these included 

items such as: 

• Medical equipment e.g., ventilators, respiratory equipment etc 

• Health Apps to monitor Long Term care conditions remotely 

• Digital equipment to enable remote/home working 

• PPE, much higher volumes of both specialist PPE and regular use PPE. HCS initially 

provided PPE to other government departments and external partners prior to the 

development of the PPE cell 

• Nightingale Wing plus all equipment including additional oxygen and staff amenities. 

• Additional care beds 

• Increased primary care counselling service 

• Spot beds within care homes 

• Additional advocacy services 

As new treatments have developed, procurement of vaccine supplies and medicines has been 

required 

 
What worked well? 

• Working jointly across GOJ departments 

• NCSS Service Leads able to respond at pace and with agility 

• Improved dialogue and negotiation with NHS supplies to ensure supply chains 

• Working with the UK Nightingale network 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Increased cost of equipment in short supply. 

• Initial concerns re global shortages. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• Joined up approach to procurement is essential. 

• Need skilled resource in HCS with knowledge of health and care procurement. An increase 

in commissioning capability for external partnerships working jointly across all GoJ 

departments 

• Pandemic preparation is essential for the future, this includes having up-to-date, resilient 

pandemic stock available locally. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 

place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

on your department. 

• What worked well? 
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• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently 

Covid 19 Testing 

 
What worked well? 

• Jersey responded quickly to the need to Test and Trace and rapidly put testing regimes 

and centres in place. 

• HCS already had good relationships with two testing centres in the UK and secured a 

further centre to process samples. 

• Digital systems to receive the results were rapidly initiated with UK centres and integrated 

through to Jersey utilising the NPEX system. 

• Initial island wide Covid-19 testing involved ambulance crew and nursing staff going out to 

Islanders with symptoms, including care homes, to test. It rapidly became clear that this 

was not sustainable as the numbers increased. This impacted on resources that were 

vitally required to deliver other essential care. 

• HCS were able to test within the hospital initially using Cepheid rapid PCR testing this 

commenced on 9/4/2020 – and provided a 24/7 service providing a TOTAL Cephid tests of 

38, 530. 

• Rapidly links were enhanced with Public Health England to increase testing capacity. In 

April 2020 the Test and Trace programme was developed within Justice and Home Affairs 

(JHA). During August 2020 the microbiology open cell functionality was developed with 

the live launch Sept 2020. This increased the on-island capacity 2000 PCR tests per day. 

• Diasorin Antigen testing commenced on 02/12/2020 providing a 24/7 service with a 

TOTAL 122,097 tests 

• Jersey went live with Reverse Transcription RT-PCR 5/11/2021 - TOTAL 95,590 at 13/2/22 

• Total tested by Infection Sciences was 256,317 at end Feb 22, and continues to increase 

daily 
• A drive through testing centre outside of the hospital supplies department at Five Oaks 

was quickly set up. The location of the car park at Hospital Supplies Five Oaks worked 

effectively, the ring road layout enabled safe flow of cars in and out. Members of the 

public were given time slots, and this supported the smooth flow of traffic in and out of 

the centre. A mobile unit was set up for the care home sector and home visit swabbing for 

those who were unable to get to a swabbing centre. 

• As the infection rate of Covid-19 intensified, the demand for testing increased and a 

dedicated team was developed from a range of clinical and bank staff. This in combination 

with the need to test at the borders quickly demonstrated that the Five Oaks centre was 

no longer fit for purpose. This led to the development of both the drive through testing 

centres at the harbour and at the airport and the service transitioned from HCS to a 

central GoJ team. 

• IPAC initiated 24/7 rota to support Island resilience 

• Further development of the testing programme saw the establishment of an on-site swab 

station at Jersey General Hospital, this enabled hospital staff to access workforce 

screening with ease on arrival to work. 

• In addition to the testing programme, HCS adapted testing requirements to increase 

screening & testing requirements of both patients and staff during periods of increase 

incidences or outbreaks. 

• An external provider was contracted to operate a laboratory (OpenCell) at the Airport 

staffed by agency biomedical staff which enabled on-island testing for community 

screening rather than referring the samples to off-island laboratories. This provided 

improved turnaround time. This service has transitioned back to a government operated 
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laboratory by Health & Community Services in a dedicated covid-19 laboratory temporarily 

located on Rozel ward pending its relocation to the former kitchens. 

• The utilisation of support staff within Pathology to help with the packaging samples to be 

posted daily to the UK for processing has resulted in some support staff with a science 

degree taking up a position of trainee Biomedical Scientists. This has come at a time when 

the recruitment of off Island fully trained biomedical Scientists was already proving 

difficult and demonstrated an opportunity for the Island to grow its own scientific 

workforce on-island. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Initially there was limited lab capacity, and most tests were sent off-island. The time to 

process results meant delays, especially over the weekend. 

• The results also needed to be inputted manually by the microbiology staff onto an excel 

spreadsheet until the NPEX integration was established. With over 1000 samples being 

processed a day, consequently some results were inputted incorrectly due to human 

error. 

• Sometimes the process changes were quicker than communications which caused some 

difficulty in aligning messaging. 

• The Microbiology team needed to be more heavily involved in the testing decisions thus 

impacting on resource. 

• Mechanisms around the ordering and payment of testing kits were initially unclear, this 

resulted in some orders being blocked and Pathology initially bearing the financial burden. 

• Recruitment of swabbing staff for all the sites was difficult. Redeployed staff often did not 

have the skills required. Time restraints meant the preparation of the antibody testing 

centres including IPAC arrangements was undertaken at short notice. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• HCS had good systems to deliver the initial testing regime and was able to develop and 

hand over the service to the government central Covid-19 team. 

• The Pathology manger should be part of Hospital Bronze and be based within the BRONZE 

cell. This has been addressed as part of the Covid-19 preparedness policy. 

• The importance of maintaining good off island links for resilience purposes is balanced 

with the ability to build local capability. 

 
Helpline 

As part of the Health and Community Services response to the Covid Pandemic in March 2020 we 

worked with our Government of Jersey Colleagues to support islanders due to the uncertainty 

that the Pandemic brought to all of us. Our first step was to have a dedicated mobile number held 

by the Infection, Prevention and Control Team. However, as things developed it was identified 

that we needed to expand this to a dedicated Helpline to support islanders. Initially this was based 

within the hospital in the Education Centre but it soon became necessary to expand the service 

further and it was transferred to 28 The Parade. 

 
What worked well? 

From reviewing the services and looking at lessons learnt the following has been identified as 

positives: 

 
• HCS responded quickly to an unexpected and fast developing pandemic. 

• Clinical staff were initially redeployed to support the helpline 
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• The service clinical leadership undertook the management of the testing centres staff. 

While HJA undertook the operational management. 

• The population of Jersey was able to have a dedicated helpline to support them with 

questions and the latest public health advice to the pandemic. Islanders who had 

developed symptoms were quickly booked in for PCR tests both through the drive through 

centres and home visits if required. 

• In the first 3 months the team expanded from 1 person on call via mobile phone to a team 

of 6 and then to 30 staff. This required expansion of services, 2 moves of location and 

training staff. 

• Flow charts were developed and updated initially several times a day though this reduced 

as more knowledge was learnt about Covid 19. 

• A minimum of a daily huddle was held with staff to ensure that they were kept up to date 

with changes and developments in Covid services and treatment. 

• During the first 6 months of the helpline being set up 2 Myocardial Infarctions and 1 

Stroke victim was identified as people sought help and these were triaged to 999 calls for 

the ambulance service by clinicians manning the helpline. 

• During the first 6 months of the pandemic the service opened Five Oaks, The Airport Drive 

through, Airport Arrivals, Harbour Drive Through and Arriving passengers for routine PCR 

swabbing. In addition, support for passengers arriving via Private Aircraft and Boats were 

accommodated. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

While many positives have been identified we did learn some lessons to help with any future 

pandemic or similar situation that may require a rapid response. 

 
• There was an initial lack of IT equipment available on island to support the development 

of services though this was resolved within a couple of weeks. In the meantime, pen and 

paper was reverted to and staff at quieter moments were able to upload information on 

to the computer system to keep track of all referrals and, bookings and advise. In future it 

would be beneficial to have a stock of IT equipment including printers available. 

• At the start of the pandemic information flow from the Government did not always reach 

the staff on the helpline prior to public announcements. The management of the Team 

had daily meetings with Infection Prevention and Control to try to keep up to date with 

developments. In the future it would be beneficial for the media to be informed after 

staff. 

• The Government made the decision that some helpline staff were employed only on short 

term contracts which made retaining staff difficult, and the need to continually go back 

out to recruitment. In hindsight we should have acknowledged that this was a pandemic 

and history informs us this is not a short-term problem and staff could have potentially 

had longer contracts provided. 

• Issues arose whenever new testing sites were set up (Five Oaks, airport, private plane 

arrivals, harbour, private boat arrivals, pre-assessment, mobile unit), especially with label 

printers, the BATs system developed frequent malfunctions and needed many IT patches 

initially when launched to get it to work effectively. It is felt the BATs app was launched 

very quickly which resulted in some IT glitches which caused additional operational work 

for staff. 

• Five Oaks testing centre was found to be inappropriate due to the lack of facilities and this 

centre was quickly relocated to the Airport Drive through. 

• As border restrictions were relaxed new swabbing centres needed to be opened and 
recruited to sometimes with as little as 3 days’ notice. 
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What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• Assigning a project management team to support the development of helpline for Covid 

19, this would have assisted with improved structure, follow through and logging of issues 

• Rolling contracts for staff who were specifically employed for the Helpline and Swabbing 

centre rather than short term 

• A stock of IT equipment on island to support future urgent responses. 

• Improved communication on changes and advise to the public including ensuring media is 

not informed before staff. 

 
While not directly linked to the Covid 19 response, the Jersey Care Model has identified a need to 

support islanders with Health and Social Care needs through a Teleguidance Service that will be 

launched this summer. Learning and experience form the Covid 19 Helpline has helped informed 

the expectations of this service and in the future if a similar urgent response was required HCS 

would be in a better position to support islanders. 

 
What worked well? 

• Within the General Hospital capacity was separated into ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ areas with staff 

aligned to each area to minimise transmission, outbreaks and protect patients and our 

teams. 

• Outbreaks were well managed by dedicated staff and resulted in safe ward closures 

where it was the safest course of action 

• Hospital based outbreaks were managed by the Bronze Commander and Infection 

Prevention & Control Lead Nurse in collaboration with the clinical team. 

• Epidemiology assessments were undertaken as part of any outbreak in within HCS to 

identify lessons learnt and reduce the risk of further transmission 

• Staffing managed in relay teams which worked opposite each other so if one team was 

impacted the other team could work 

• Housekeeping teams changed the way they worked to continue to provide excellent 

service ensuring the hospitals were cleaned with new cleaning regimes put in place. They 

worked around the clock ensuring HCS continued to provide safe health care. 

• The portering team were an essential part of managing outbreaks: They manned 

entrances ensuring the right people entered the hospital with the correct PPE. They also 

managed the safe flow of patients around the hospital, within a challenging environment. 

• Covid-19 PPE packs were assembled and stored within the Obeya room at the Hospital 

ready to be delivered to care and residential homes as needed. These were delivered out 

swiftly as and when required. 

• PPE Cell opened on 9th April providing PPE to a very wide range of agencies to help 

manage outbreaks. 

• The Care sector were quickly provided free PPE as costs were escalating and there was an 

initial shortage in supply and an increased usage. Initially emergency drop off were made to 

homes where there were outbreaks, but the PPE cell quickly took on this responsibility 

• The IPAC team increased in size to offer both hospital and community response. This has 

been praised by many care home and home care partners. 

• If an outbreak in a care home was identified and there were issues e.g. staff sickness, 

inability to get supplies, a rapid emergency response was implemented led by the Chief 

Nurse. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Unavoidable short notice changes around PPE both within and external to HCS caused 

initial challenges which required repeat fit mask testing, learning from this was 
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implemented which required staff to be fit mask tested on two masks to enable a seamless 

change in the event of supply disruption. Communication channels were set up to resolve. 

• Some public behaviour re not adhering to PPE structures presented some challenges and 

was linked to some of the outbreaks within the hospital triggered by members of the 

public not adhering to policy and visiting relatives whilst having symptoms of COVID19 

and without wearing PPE. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• Good clear, accurate and timely advice to the care sector is essential and can always be 

improved. 

• Continued reminders about Infection control are essential, it is evident that as Public 

Health interventions have reduced there is a greater need for robust measures in provider 

services 

• Staff outbreaks have an impact on staff deployments and in some occasions required re- 

deployments to take place. In the early stages staff with Covid-19 were accommodated in 

hotels to minimise the outbreak, which helped minimise the spread. 

 
Self-Isolation 

 
What worked well? 

• Staff identified as Covid-19 positive went into immediate self-isolation. In phase 1, staff 

who were unable to self-isolate at home were offered accommodation at one of the 

Island hotels until they were COVID negative. This was coordinated and managed by the 

Chief Nurse. 

• An HCS Wellbeing services was initiated which provided a holistic wellbeing approach 

including psychological, physical, spiritual, nutritional support 

• HCS were able to offer staff: 

o 1848 physical and psychological wellbeing checks 

o 279 Follow up checks and low intensity support 

o 1150 Personalised wellbeing emails sent 

o 44.7% Of people contacted reported concerns affecting their mental wellbeing 

o 35.7% Of people contacted reported physical complaints affecting their physical 

health 

o Wellbeing Wednesday 

o Regular HCS mindful movement and mindfulness sessions 

o HCS Intranet Wellbeing site – Wellbeing pack 

o 24/7 spiritual support 

o 24/7 employee assistance line 

• There was almost universal willingness and engagement from staff of all disciplines across 

HCS to step into the breach to support nursing staff to deliver care on the wards. 

• HCS where possible supported external partners such as domiciliary care market and care 

homes to continue to provide care through utilisation of the HCS staff bank. 

• The swift response from the digital teams to set up IT access and provide laptops to staff to 

enable them to work from home was beneficial, especially for staff who were deemed 

vulnerable. 

 
Other initiatives set up by HCS to help islanders isolate safely included: 

• Prescription deliveries in Partnership with Call & Check and Jersey Post 

• Infection control information disseminated Island wide and managed by HCS IPAC team 
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• Spot Purchase beds for patients with Covid that did not require hospitalisation 

• Support to the Integrated food bank 

• Other initiatives that supported the HCS response included: 

•  ‘Connect Me’ an IT platform located on gov.je that provides sign posting for Islanders on 

getting help and support around wellbeing and accessing information in relation to 

housing, finance etc. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• HCS staffing was impacted significantly by staff isolating because of testing positive, HCS 

was also impacted by provisioning staff to cover the testing centres, all of this challenged 

delivery of BAU. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• Within the confines of Jersey, maintaining a full complement of staff during a pandemic 

will always be a concern, as we are unable to draw in staff from other hospitals, as 

happens in other jurisdictions. This adds a further layer of pressure on the Island health 

and care workforce with staff having to work long hours at times to cover shifts within all 

care settings. 

• This demonstrates the need for healthy staffing numbers within the health care sectors in 

Jersey. Within an Island setting staffing will also be difficult, we can only draw on our own 

clinical and non-clinical staff, bank staff and agency to staff to fill gaps. 

• The ability to work together with external providers and support them as well as 

supporting hospital services is truly commendable. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-Isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 

 

Physical distancing 

• The Jersey General Hospital does not lend itself to physical distancing. 

• The wards were divided into HOT (Covid-19 positive) and COLD (Covid-19 negative) areas 

which enabled a proactive management of our covid patients, with appropriately trained 

staff assigned to these areas. Taking personal risk assessments into account, staff were 

allocated to either a hot or cold ward to reduce the risk of transmission of infection. 

• A ward structure comprising 6 bedded bays (which do not meet modern HTM standards) 

and only 2-4 cubicles per ward made physical distancing difficult. In the early phase 

alterative beds within bays were closed to allow a minimum of 2 metre distancing 

between patients. This was achievable by ceasing routine surgery. This in turn was to 

impact on waiting times but much work has been undertaken to reverse this and most 

waiting list are now shorter than pre the pandemic. 

• In addition, the difficult decision to stop and then reduce visiting had to be taken to both 

prevent spread but also to enable distancing in very cramped areas. 

• In non-clinical areas people worked in teams with only half of a department in at a time. 

Desks were moved to be at least 2 meters apart, and shielding partitions were installed to 

provide separation between people. Mask wearing remains compulsory when moving 

around the HCS buildings. 

• As we have eased back into business as usual, the ability to keep beds closed has not been 

an option with the current configuration of the hospital. The physical layout of the wards does not 

lend itself to this approach. This also required strict observation of visiting rules. 
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• All measures were documented within workplace safety plans. 

• In clinical areas UV/HEPA air filtration devices had been installed to reduce viral loads 

within clinical areas. This was particularly important within wards admitting COVID-19 

positive patients. 

• We are a teaching hospital and had to deliver education & training differently during the 

pandemic to meet our university and Deanery requirements 

• Initiated IPAC protected breaks for staff as had to maintain social distancing on clinical 

areas to ensure staff wellbeing and to protect patients and our staff. 

Mask Wearing 

• Initially there were high levels of anxiety amongst frontline and community staff around 

the type of PPE they should be wearing. This was due to rapidly changing guidelines and 

media accounts. HCS quickly developed protocols, drafted posters and discussed with 

staff what masks were required in what situation. Donning and Doffing guidelines were 

produced, disseminated and training given. 

• All staff across HCS and many in the community have been FIT Mask tested. Some staff 

have been given additional training to provide FIT mask training in their own workplace for 

new staff. 

• Mask wearing as an obligatory requirement by all staff working within healthcare settings 

has not been an issue, staff understand the importance of it, as do patients and most 

visitors to the hospital and care homes. 

• There have unfortunately been some instances of visitors to the hospital being abusive to 

staff when asked to wear a mask. 

• It needs to be noted that some staff continue to have to wear full PPE whilst working. 

• Throughout covid 19 there have been PPE audits undertaken by IPAC team 

The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

It is evident that all groups and sectors of society have been impacted by the effects of covid 19. 

These impacts have arisen from many factors including: 

o Regular testing 

o Vaccinations 

o Emotional/mental health 

o Physical health 

o Self-isolation 

o Mask wearing 

o Physical distancing 

o Inability to leave the island 

 
• Staff were impacted significantly in the pandemic situation support for all members of the 

workforce was facilitated through implementation of appropriate education and well- 

being solutions which were vital in sustaining resilience. 

• The staff were supported by the public in many ways including, following rules, clapping 

and cheering, and providing significant acts of kindness which all resulted in maintaining 

staff morale. 

• These impacts have required HCS to change how it delivers its services. The skilled staff 

within HCS have been required to set up, develop and often provide the practical services such as 

test and trace, vaccinations, providing PPE. This has resulted in staff undertaking 
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additional work or moving out of the hospital environment to provide these reducing the pool to 

provide care. 

 
 

• In addition, we have had to find new ways of working to manage the care of patients with 

covid 19 and more latterly with long covid, whilst continuing to provide all other Health 

Care services. 

• We have had to increase and change the Mental Health offer and work closely with 

partners to support the increased emotional needs of Islanders. 

• Our social care department has found new ways to work to ensure care continues within 

the community. 

• HCS had to prepare for the impact at its worst-case scenario and planned, designed and 

worked in partnership to rapidly develop the Nightingale Wing whilst continuing to 

provide care. 

• HCS had to work with new technologies, working with partners to develop a self-help app 

for long term conditions whilst simultaneously enabling home working and remote 

engagement with UK hospitals. 

• This was at a time when staff working in HCS were also directly personally impacted by 

the factors in the list above. 

• Staff have frequently gone above and beyond their duties to provide safe patient care. 

The resilience of staff throughout the pandemic is to be noted. All clinical and non-clinical 

teams have worked tirelessly to support colleagues, patients and Islanders. 

 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 

population groups 

 

Primary Care: 

• Initial stages saw new contractual arrangement with the General Practitioners- who 

worked with HCS to deliver telephone and video appointments to ensure continuity of 

access to primary care and an Urgent Treatment Centre. 

• The urgent treatment centre was set up in the out-patients department of the Hospital 

during the first wave of COVID (April to August 2020. General Practitioners had entered 

into a contract with the Government of Jersey to provide medical services and health in 

general was undergoing rapid transformation. 

• There was justified concern that the health system would become “overrun” rapidly with 

large numbers of critically unwell patients. The existing Emergency Department was 

therefore converted to treat just severely ill COVID patients and less serious emergency 

presentations would need to be seen elsewhere. 

• HCS converted the out-patients department to see less acute and non-COVID patients. 

Staffing presented a challenge as our existing ED staff would be required in the 

Emergency Department. We therefore requested and received support from GP 

colleagues (especially those who had previous emergency medicine experience). They 

staffed the unit from 8am to 11pm every day and then based the GP out of hours service 

in the treatment centre out of these hours. We supported them with experienced ED 

nursing staff and colleagues from orthopaedics, paediatrics, and ENT. 

• In addition, in wave two primary care clinicians worked within the Emergency Department 
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• This enabled rapid second opinions and clinical support to decision making which helped 

reduce that risk and apprehension that some GPs had that they had not got up to date 

skills in this area. 

 
What worked well? 

• There was effective collaborative work between primary and secondary care. 

• GPs were able to relearn skills they had not used for some time. 

• Prompt care at a single point of access with excellent patient feedback. 

 
What didn’t work well? 

• It was disappointing that it could not continue after the first wave as GPs contract ended 

and they did not have capacity to restart this again in the further waves of COVID. 

• Needed much clearer engagement from secondary care with a broader group of clinicians. 

During the time that the UTC operated the secondary involvement was predominantly 

with doctors from ENT and orthopaedics. 

• In addition to this there was a Pharmacy delivery service developed in partnership with 

Jersey Post, Call & Check and pharmacies to ensure that individuals had their prescriptions 

delivered to their doors 

 
Children 

• An inpatient Child and Adolescent Mental Health (CAMHS) unit was opened for 3 months 

during the first wave. In addition, appointments offered virtually for all other CAMHS 

patients who required care. 

• Staffing in the community CAMHS was increased to manage the caseloads with phone 

calls to all families and Young People. 

• A Covid response plan dedicated to paediatrics was developed and implemented. 

• Lessons learnt demonstrated the adaptation of the plan across the waves. Initially 

children with Covid19 were managed on an adult ward. In later stages the needs of both 

negative and positive patients were delivered within the paediatric environment. 

• Multi agency safeguarding measures were stepped up to maintain oversight and support 

for Children and Families. 

 

People with Long Term Conditions: 

• In addition to continuation of GP services a new digital app was introduced to enable 

people with long term conditions to manage their care at home with the ability to link to 

specialists as required 

• New working arrangements were put in place with care homes and home care providers 

to ensure continuity of care. 

• In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, HCS therapy services were reconfigured to support 

revised ways of working, both within the hospital and more widely across community and 

specialist services. 

•  Occupational and Physiotherapy teams were combined under shared team leadership 

into the following therapy teams: 

o In-Hospital Response team 

o Out of Hospital Response team 

o Specialist Support team 

• The Out of Hospital Response team was reconfigured to support individuals within the 

community to access therapy services during this pandemic. 
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• Physiotherapy & occupational therapy staff were re deployed from H&CS to provide an 

increased capacity within the existing RRRT service. This was done in anticipation of 

greater demand for access visits and discharge home visit assessments from JGH, which 

can no longer be undertaken by the in-hospital therapy team. 

• The Rehabilitation at Home pathway has been developed to expedite discharge for those 

who have ongoing rehabilitation needs, but who could be managed in the community 

with rehabilitation provision. This provision supported the reduced in-patient 

rehabilitation provision at the general hospital. 

• The Community Therapy Team pathway supports all other referrals for community 

therapy, such as those with long-term neurological conditions, frailty and falls. Referrals 

to this pathway are triaged and allocated based on their clinical need to a team of 

therapists who will support them either remotely or face-to-face in their homes. 

 
Mental Health 

• To continue to support people with long term mental health conditions new structures 

were put in place. This included: 

o A Home Treatment model in the community to meet the need of people with 
enduring mental health needs and avoid admission to hospital where clinically 

possible. This has continued. 

o Community crisis / triage team, working with colleagues from JHA to prevent the 

need to attend ED where appropriate. This has also continued and is currently 
being reviewed. 

o Redesign of inpatient care to safely nurse people with mental health needs who 
also developed Covid, and ensure infection prevention 

o Introduction of a new caseload prioritisation and risk assessment process to 
ensure ongoing contact with those most in need 

o Introduction of a daily operational oversight meeting to ensure responsiveness to 
emerging challenges / pressures and effective deployment of staff 

• New working arrangements were commissioned to meet the need of Islanders emotional 

health in partnership with external partners. This resulted in significant increased capacity 

for low level mental health interventions. 

• Relocation and reorganisation of Alcohol and Drug Service so that they could continue to 

provide service throughout the pandemic. 

 
Social Care 

• At the onset of the pandemic the social work department were required to quickly 

transform practice to adhere to public health guidelines—such as the use of personal 

protective equipment (PPE), adhering to physical distancing requirements, social isolation 

and closure of non-essential in-person workplaces—whilst still maintaining connections 

with their clients. This saw the increased use of virtual consultations. 

• Social workers have had to quickly integrate digital care in practice to maintain continuity 

of client care despite having little training and access to technologies specifically 

developed for social work practice. 

• Introduced 24hour social work on call service 

• HCS in partnership with community providers developed an emergency equipment service 

• Introduced multi agency Community Adult Support Panel CASP to step up safeguarding of 

vulnerable adults 

• Reallocated HCS property to Shelter Trust to support vulnerable adults 
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Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 
 

Public Health and other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of public health interventions – both restrictions 

and guidance such as: lockdowns, physical distancing, shielding – in protecting Islanders 
 

Please provide a high-level evaluation of the efficacy of decision making and how it was informed 

by learning from evidence and actions of other jurisdictions 
 

 

 

Health and Community Services, relevant external/commissioned/voluntary sector 

stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of healthcare and social care services during the 

pandemic response 

The onset of the pandemic impacted the operational delivery of healthcare and social care 

services in many ways. 

Waiting Lists - Inpatient and Outpatient 

• At the point the pandemic was declared, routine outpatients, routine surgery and routine 

diagnostics was stopped to enable full mobilisation, training of staff and to realise bed 

capacity. Emergency surgery continued, as did chemotherapy treatments for cancer 

patients. Where possible, face to face outpatient appointments were delivered via 

telephone clinics or delivered via ‘StarLeaf ‘, a video platform if this could be accommodated. 

Those patients with a suspected cancer were reviewed and followed up via a telephone 

consultation. 

• GPs also embraced telephone and video conferencing for their patient consultations. 

• The overall reduction in outpatient consultations resulted in a marked rise in the waiting 

list for some specialities, more specifically orthopaedics, general surgery and 

ophthalmology. 

• As HCS returned to business-as-usual, Covid recovery clinics were provided in surgery and 

orthopaedics and in medicine specialities to address the long waiting list. 

Staffing 

• BAU operational staffing level procedures have continued throughout the pandemic. 

These include daily operational and staffing meetings facilitated by the lead nurses and 

ward nurse managers to ensure safe staffing levels are maintained throughout. At these 

meetings sickness, vacancies and other absences are considered in conjunction with the 

SafeCare tool (an IT system) which determines staffing demand based on patient acuity. 

• During the pandemic, other aspects of staffing were considered as well, for example, 

outcomes from individual staff risk assessments. Individual staff risk assessments were 

undertaken to ensure staff safety to continue to work. This resulted in some staff having 

to shield as per public health guidance at the initial phase of the pandemic. Risk 

assessments were also undertaken in relation to working on a ward with ‘Covid’ patients 

(Hot Wards). Staff assessed as high risk were moved to work on wards with no ‘Covid’ 

patients (Cold Wards). 
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• To provide further support in relation to staffing, a workforce cell was set up during the 

first phase of the pandemic. In addition, a staff wellbeing team was developed to provide 

emotional support. 

• Recording of sickness absence amended for COVID related illness to ensure staff were 

encouraged to report COVID related illness and isolate accordingly whilst supported by 

the organisation. 

• As outpatient services and elective surgical lists were reduced and/or halted early in the 

pandemic, staff were redeployed from these departments to the wards and to the Urgent 

Treatment Centre to provide further resilience. 

To increase critical care and nursing capability and capacity, specific training was provided, 

including: 

• Critical care surge training - 200+ staff 

• Simulation training continued throughout the pandemic to support those working in 

critical care 

• Simulation exercise for Nightingale wing 

• Physiotherapists and Occupational Therapists were provided with training in basic nursing 

skills which allowed them to work alongside and support the ward nurses to deliver care, 

as appropriate. 

• FIT mask test training 

Recruitment for bank Healthcare Assistants (HCAs) was increased to support the department. A 

recruitment and communication campaign went out to the public to support the department in 

providing care to patients and to help with the Nightingale Wing and as a result 200 staff were 

recruited. A fast-track process was put in place for the applicants which included: 

• shortened application form 

• telephone interview 

• fast track clearances with risk assessments to support 

• classroom-based training after completion of on-line training. 

Bank HCAs were used across a variety of different areas and were instrumental in supporting new 

services such as the Urgent Treatment Centre, the COVID swabbing stations, Test and Trace 

helpline but also to Health & Community Services support existing services in the Jersey General 

Hospital, in Mental Health and the Learning Disability Service. 

In addition, HCS also redeployed nursing staff who usually worked non clinically in other roles in 

HCS to support the clinical response. HCS also reached out to retired clinical professionals, 

medical students and students on nursing, midwifery and allied health professional programme. 

Relevant external/commissioned/voluntary sector stakeholders 

• Commissioned and external partners have been critical to the HCS response. 

• There were initial concerns that the early focus of response was solely with HCS but it was 

quickly recognised that external partners were essential to a coordinated response which 

led to the initiation of the bronze cell. 

• New covid laws impacted directly on the wider provision of care, particularly the need for 

increased PPE. Through the joint working an emergency response was set up to the 

provision of PPE prior to the PPE cell going live on the 9th April 2020. 

• There was initial confusion about care providers admitting or re-admitting patients with 

COVID and the requirement for negative results for discharge from Hospital, resulting in 

patients who had a COVID-19 positive test but were medically fit for discharge having to 

remain in hospital unnecessarily to complete their isolation period and on occasions await 
a negative PCR test. Jointly a solution was found for one provider to admit to empty home 
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capacity people who tested positive. The provision of all necessary equipment to the home by 

HCS enabled this to happen. 

• HCS & Public Health produced a join policy statement to mitigate this so medically fit pts 

could return home whilst positive to complete their isolation period. 

• The sector also experienced negative responses when entering residential areas to 

provide care and having to wear full PPE as some neighbours believed that COVID was 

either being carried by the carer or within the neighbourhood. This resulted in a 

communications campaign to support the sector. 

• Care providers have been impacted significantly by reduction in staffing due to COVID 19, 

HCS has supported where possible, and the Chief Nurse department has stepped in where 

critical. This led to the Community Support Group being developed, frequency ranging 

from daily to weekly depending on need. This enables all care home and home care 

providers to come together to support each other, receive early information and raise 

issues which are resolved or escalated. 

• The care sector has been instrumental in the delivery of some excellent practise during 

covid, including the development of the vaccination programme for people with learning 

disabilities over the weekend in an environment and with staff that they feel safe with. 

This programme was highly successful ensuring a very high uptake of vaccinations in this 

population group. A further example would be the community FIT mask testing 

programme where providers offered space and identified potential trainers to trained to 

support the wider sector 

Other operational issue raised by the sector have included: 

• Parking 

• Clinical waste collection 

• Vaccinations 

• Insurance 

• Fit mask testing 

• Access to therapy teams, 

• Care homes with parent companies in the UK with differing policies 

The wider sector has shown great resilience and we hope to continue to work as closely in the 

future. 

 

 

Children, Young People, Education and Skills and other relevant stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of education during the pandemic response 

 

 

 

Public Health; Health and Community Services; Children, Young People, Education and Skills; 

other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems put in place of testing, 

outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

What worked well? 

What didn’t work so well? 

What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Care Homes 
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What worked well? 

• Vaccination programme in care homes with mobile team 

• The test and trace programme 

• Joint working across Island with IPAC to manage outbreaks 

• Emergency response when required 

• Coordinated Supply of PPE 

• Use of the HCS bank when in crisis has been helpful, although at times challenging to 

source staff. 

• The law changes around regulation with the Jersey care Commission JCC has helped 

significantly 

• JCC webpage as a portal for all care providers has been an excellent resource. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

Care homes would suggest that: 

• There was a delay in providing PPE 

• The changing guidance was difficult for them to follow 

• They often felt alone when their home was impacted 

• Messaging was often late on a Friday so did not see until late, which impacted on their 

ability to adjust 

• They felt pressure to take people who tested positive when they were unable to keep 

others safe 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

The ability to be flexible, work in partnership and good clear communications is critical. The 

pandemic improved collaboration and has been very positive as the best outcomes are delivered 

collaboratively. 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems for vaccination 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

What worked well? 

• Governance structure and direct link to other national vaccination programmes as well as 

JCVI. Single venue for vaccination allowed easy operational control, performance 

monitoring and efficient use of resources. 

• Establishment of scalable mobile teams to reach isolated individuals and groups including 

all care homes across the island. 

• The learning disability vaccination events. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

• Competing demand for clinical staff. HCS clinical staff were redeployed to cover GOJ 

vaccine centre, GOJ Test and Trace Service and the Care Home sector, this impacted 

initially on HCS resilience 

• Data collection across the care home sector and repetition has caused concern 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

• The single venue with a joined-up approach, with the flexibility and agility to respond to 

specific areas is essential. 
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• Engaging the primary care sector and utilising their skills could improve the vaccination 

programme in the future. 

• Need to quickly move to a Jersey care Record to prevent many of the digital challenges. 

 

 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as support to 

individuals, businesses, and other organisations 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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STRATEGIC POLICY, PLANNING AND PERFORMANCE 

Leading strategic policy, planning and performance to achieve the ambitions of Islanders for 

the future 

 

What we do 

We work across government and with our communities to: 

• ensure integrated policy development across government, working with ministers, 

departments and the community to improve outcomes for Islanders 

• provide strategic performance management and insight, benchmarking government 

impact, and supporting senior and departmental teams to ensure continuous 

improvement in public services 

• ensure strategic and long-term planning is delivered to a high standard, working in 

close partnership with Treasury and Exchequer to align longer-term objectives with 

resources and investment 

• provide an effective foresight function, including horizon scanning and scenario 

modelling, to identify future risks, opportunities and solutions 

• ensure effective governance and outcomes from its associated Arms Length 

Functions 
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PUBLIC HEALTH (as part of SPPP)  

 

We aim to understand the local health needs and health inequalities amongst the 

population of Jersey. Using this information, we work to protect and improve the wellbeing, 

physical and mental health of Islanders 

 

• works to improve health outcomes, reducing the incidence of disease, injury and death in 

the population;  

• encourages and promotes good health in Jersey and works towards making healthy 

lifestyle choices easier;  

• develops an understanding of health inequalities and ways to reduce them. 
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ECONOMY 

We provide advice, policy, and legislative support to every economic sector, and through 

relationships with arm’s length organisations that support economic development, 

regulation and conformance to recognised international standards 

 
What we do 

We help create the environment for Jersey to have a sustainable, vibrant economy, and a 

skilled workforce, for the future. Our main responsibilities include:  

• working closely with partners to support the development and diversification of 

Jersey’s economy, including the retail, hospitality, rural digital, aircraft and marine 

sectors 

• protecting and developing the reputation and opportunities for financial services 

industry, and ensuring that it meeting international standards for combatting crime 

• overseeing Jersey Business to support new and established businesses 

• developing growth and trade and, through Locate Jersey, encouraging inward 

investment, the relocation of appropriate business to Jersey, and the relocation of 

high net worth individuals who will contribute economically and socially 

• liaising with organisations to support and promote sport, arts, heritage and culture 

• providing impartial analysis and advice on the economy, competition, and 

intellectual property to the States Assembly and Government 
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TREASURY AND EXCHEQUER 

Treasury and Exchequer looks after the island’s finances and assets, ensuring the protection 

and good use of public funds 

 

What we do 

We aim to ensure long-term financial sustainability for the island by making sure ever Jersey 

pound of taxpayer’s money is spent wisely and all financial implications or decisions are 

understood. 

Our responsibilities include: 

• long-term financial planning, prioritisation of investment decisions and ensuring the 

financial stability of the Government 

• financial management, accounting reporting and compliance 

• administration of the financial assets and holdings of the Government, and 

undertaking the Government's role as a shareholder to partner organisations 

• evaluating and improving the effectiveness of risk management, controls and 

governance processes 

• collection of Government revenues and ensuring compliance 

Commercial Services 

Commercial Services leads on developing the market for supplying goods and services using 

best practice commercial models and collaborating with our supply chain to ensure value for 

money and innovation across commissioning and procurement. It also advises and supports 

in areas such as commercial negotiations and total cost of ownership modelling. It supports 

the One Gov vision of a Commercial organisation that is more business-like. 

The function includes: 

• Procurement 

• Strategic supplier relationship management 

• Other commercial activities 

  

https://www.gov.je/Government/Procurement/Pages/index.aspx
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SELF-ASSESSMENT 
TEMPLATE 

Please note: As a result of the very close ties to Treasury and Exchequer 

(T&E) that were established during the COVID response, in November 2021 

Commercial Services transferred from COO to T&E and, therefore, their 

response is included in the response from T&E. 

Questions for all stakeholders 
 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 
 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 
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Treasury and Revenue Jersey Senior Leadership Teams held regular meetings since the start of the 

pandemic to discuss and address any Governance and Business Continuity issues. All meetings 

were formally minuted. This fed into the corporate Business Continuity calls which were initially 

held on a daily basis and we were required to provide a RAG status. We continue to monitor our 

status weekly and feed into central activity. This includes a forward look to address any challenges 

or issues we become aware of. 

 
The Treasurer, and his Senior Leadership Team, met formally with the Minister weekly throughout the 

pandemic (as they did before the pandemic and will continue to do). The Minister was advised and 

consulted as appropriate as the response developed. 

 
The department did maintain (and continues to do so) a full schedule of all Covid-related decisions 

taken by the Minister, or the Director General under delegated or statutory authority. 

 
Operationally T&E did not take on any new responsibilities, but increased priority was placed on 

certain financial operations to support departments and the island. Our focus changed to the 

most relevant matters: paying individuals and suppliers promptly, deferral of debt, closer 

monitoring of investment portfolio, closer cash flow monitoring and forecasting, working on 

support schemes e.g. BDLGS, CFPS, Blue Islands lending and the related funding, financing, tax and 

debt management changes and financial strategy reworking required. A small number of T&E staff 

were seconded to other areas of Government during the pandemic. 

 
At the start of the pandemic, T&E Senior Leadership Team and other key officers reviewed 

Business Continuity Plans to include essential activity and conducted stop, start, continue analysis 

of all projects to determine what needed to be reprioritised. Projects and BAU activities such as 

the Government Plan, Independent Taxation and the Annual Report and Accounts were therefore 

sometimes covered by other colleagues and reprioritising of resourcing. 

 
The corporate matrix was used to assess staff who were business critical to T&E and those that 

could be released. We were playing a key role in assessing CV19 response, implications, funding 

and then monitoring programmes of work. 

Commercial services set up a response structure, including an online triage system, agreeing 

priorities for the directorate with the CEO and COO. No changes were made to the delegated 

authority framework in COO to respond to the Covid pandemic COO SLT met daily initially to 

manage the response, feeding into the emergency response structure in place across the 

Government. Support was requested from Commercial Services from Departments through a 

centralised inbox. The inbox is an improved service and is still in existence so is now part of our 

business operations. 

 
Commercial Services acted as a supporting service enabling the Health and Community Services 

project team through provision of support for procurement strategy development. This included 

supply chain surveillance and key strategic commercial and procurement negotiations. The team 

led on the commercial negotiations within a number of strategic forums co-ordinated by the UK 

Department for Health & Social Care (DHSC) including the Devolved Administrations, Crown 

Dependencies and Overseas Territories (DACDOT) Forum and the UK NHS Supply Chain Forum. 

Participation in these forums assured continuity of supply both in terms of the volumes and type 

of products and consumables required. 
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Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

The following are examples of where improvements have been made, but we are always seeking 

continuous improvement and so further changes are likely in time as we learn from experience: 

- Reporting processes were developed and enhanced through the pandemic period. For 

example, in the first instance calculating the financial impact of different scenarios lacked 

sufficient specificity in the guidance and hence was open to varying interpretation. Once 

identified from the review and feedback this was amended. 

- Trackers were reviewed regularly and challenged. We still maintain the trackers and have 

expanded their use. 

- A new format of Business case writing and review was being developed and enhanced as 

we went through the pandemic. Improvements were made through dialogue and 

collaboration across teams and departments 

 
Commercial Services are constantly learning, adapting, and enhancing our working practices and 

all our learnings are part of our strategy for 2022. It is key to involve Commercial Services earlier 

in the process. The pressure put on our resources was significantly impacted due to incorrect 

assumptions about our delivery capability, and a lack of understanding of the importance of 

execution within the response process. This has since been picked up working with the Corporate 

Programme Management Office on reviewed Public Finance Manual processes and with Strategic 

Finance in respect to the new Business Case template development. 

 
To make requests more efficient and improved auditable trails around the exemption and 

breaches process, we implemented an online form and have subsequently implemented docu- 

sign as a further secure electronic signature route to deliver a secure and consistent solution and 

enhance efficiency by removing manual processes. Working with HCS and IHE, improvements 

have been made around the goods receipting of equipment and goods into the stores, ensuring a 

consistent approach. In addition, we have implemented new contractual framework agreements 

which include both on and off island suppliers to mitigate potential surges in demand of critical 

goods in the future e.g., the PPE framework 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 
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Additional arrangements were put in place either to improve resilience against Covid-related risks 

of absence or to recognise additional demands on the time of the Minister and Treasurer. All 

additional arrangements were consistent with existing laws and regulations. The additional 

arrangements were: 

 
• T&E worked with SPPP to bring forward Regulations P28/2020 to enable the Minister for 

Treasury and Resources to make available sufficient funds to support Islanders and 

businesses on a timely basis. The regulations amend Article 24 of the Public Finances 

(Jersey) Law 2019, to provide the Minister with powers to withdraw amounts from the 

Consolidated Fund and other States funds, under Article 24 of the Law, because a state of 

emergency has been declared or there exists an immediate threat to the health and safety 

of Islanders, or to the stability of Jersey’s economy or to the environment and to increase 

the limit on financing in one year from £3 million to £100 million and total outstanding 

financing from £20 million to £500 million. 

• The Minister appointed an additional Assistant Minister on 20th March 2020 (MD-TR- 

2020-0028). 

• The Minister approved (in MD-TR-2020-0027) an additional delegation to the Treasurer to 

approve allocations from the General Reserve. This delegation was not used and has now 

been removed. 

• The Treasurer approved a number of delegations: 

o To the Director, Strategic Finance, of all functions in the event of the Treasurer’s 

incapacity. 

o To the Director of Treasury and Investment Management to complete 
documentation relating to the appointment of investment managers, and to trade 

within the CIF to rebalance participating Funds back within their Strategic ranges 

o To the Director, Strategic Finance to make recommendations for approval to the 

Minister where the Treasurer considers that he has a conflict of interest; and/or 

where the amount recommended for approval is less than £500,000. 

o To the Director, Strategic Finance, of all functions in the event of the Treasurer’s 
annual leave or illness. 

o To the Director of Treasury and Investment Management to approve the closure 
of bank accounts. 

o To the Director of Treasury and Investment Management to conduct trades within 

the Public Employee Pension Fund (‘PEPF’) to rebalance the Fund back within its 

strategic ranges. 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 

during the Covid-19 response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

The department focussed on communication, both formally and informally, during the pandemic, 

utilising the help of the communications directorate, particularly our Head of Communications. 

Examples include: 

• Provision of regular financial information to ELT and CoM 

• Provision of regular financial information to Departmental Senior Leadership Teams by 

Business Partnering 

• Publication of the half-yearly report to the States Assembly 
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• A letter from the Treasurer setting out the level of financial control expected 

• Media releases on tax measures and the Co-funded Payroll Scheme 

• Use of virtual meetings for whole department briefings and events to keep in touch, 

provide training and provide induction videos to new starters, and keep operations 

running smoothly. 

• OurGov newsfeed articles to share departmental information both across government 

and within specific departments. 

 
In terms of potential improvement we could provide updates or briefings to the key internal 

senior stakeholder groups – the Senior Leadership Team and the Senior Manager Groups – at their 

monthly and quarterly meetings. Members of the T&E SLT could also attend other departmental 

SLTs to provide information as required to provide additional information over and above that 

provided by Finance Business Partnering teams. Updates, briefings and Q&A documents could be 

provided regularly for the key external stakeholder groups. 

Logistical and operational decision making 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 

the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

What worked well: 

We had a clear Business Continuity Plan in place with defined membership which meant there 

were clear lines for decision making and escalation. We also had clear lines of communication 

within our teams to disseminate messages and guidance as required. 

 
What didn’t work so well: 

No significant items to note. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently: 

Having clear decision-making lines of authority and our corporate governance framework helped 

us respond in a well-managed way. We need to continue to keep these documents up to date and 

continue to ensure we have clear delegated authorities in place. 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 

pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Business Continuity lessons have been captured throughout by Business Continuity leads and have 

been fed back to the central Business Continuity team. We continually improved our approach to 

the response as the pandemic progressed, implementing lessons learned throughout. Project 

closure reports may also include lessons learnt with recommendations. 

 
At the start of the pandemic, T&E Senior Leadership Team and other key officers reviewed 

Business Continuity Plans to include essential activity and conducted stop, start, continue analysis 

of all projects to determine what needed to be reprioritised. 

 

Home working was established during the pandemic in the majority of teams and we supported 

this with the provision of home office equipment where appropriate. Any required move to home 
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working as a result of a future emergency would be a lot easier to implement following the 

pandemic. 

 
During the pandemic we used Office 365 and Teams application to meet virtually and keep 

operations running smoothly. This has changed the way we now work across Government and 

enabled us to work more flexibly. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 

continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

During this period the procurement requirements of the T&E department itself were limited in 

comparison to other Departments. 

 
Commercial Services support for the organisation: 

Support was provided via the Command Cell Structure outside of Commercial Services – to assure 

a holistic island response, however in terms of PPE and Covid related consumables, a Pandemic 

Stock Level was set by the PPE cell. PPE, Commercial and Distribution Cells were established and 

determine the volume and type of products required, monitor, and procure the required goods 

and then distribute to key locations, respectively. HCS held responsibility for the PPE and 

Distribution Cell, Commercial Services the Commercial Cell. 

 
The PPE Cell and Commercial Cell met daily to ensure consistent oversight of demand and supply 

requirements. Goods were procured on an ongoing basis against the agreed pandemic levels. The 

Commercial Cell used multiple procurement channels to ensure no single point of failure and 

continuity of supply. Members of the team were assigned key suppliers to manage relationships 

and ensure clarity of communication and were particularly proactive chasing delivery timescales. 

 
Daily calls were held with COO SLT, this ensured transparent and real time communications with 

any risks or issues raised. 

 
It is key to involve Commercial Services earlier in the process. The pressure put on our resources 

was significantly impacted due to incorrect assumptions about our delivery capability, and a lack of 

understanding of the importance of execution within the response process. 

 
The Commercial Services leadership team are constantly learning, adapting, and enhancing our 

working practices. All our learnings are part of our strategy moving into 2022. The business 

continuity team are undertaking lessons learned through the business continuity network. We 

continually improved our approach to the response as the pandemic progressed, implementing 

lessons learned throughout. Project closure reports may also include lessons learnt with 

recommendations. Referring to the above response to what didn’t work so well regarding the 

resourcing impact due to incorrect assumptions about our delivery capability, and a lack of 

understanding of the importance of execution within the response process this has since been 

picked up working with the CPMO on reviewed PFM processes and with Strategic Finance in 

respect to the new Business Case template development. To make requests more efficient and 

improved auditable trails around the exemption and breaches process, we implemented an online 

form and have subsequently implemented docu-sign as a further secure electronic signature route 
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to deliver a secure and consistent solution and enhance efficiency by removing manual processes. 

Working with HCS and IHE, improvements have been made around the goods receipting of 

equipment and goods into the stores, ensuring a consistent approach. In addition, we have 

implemented new contractual framework agreements which include both on and off island 

suppliers to mitigate potential surges in demand of critical goods in the future e.g., the PPE 

framework. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 

place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

on your department 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

We implemented clear safety plans and control measures across T&E, which involved adhering to 

the work from home order most of the time for finance and commercial services colleagues. 

 
For Revenue Jersey colleagues and essential employees, who worked from the office, measures 

such as distancing, single flows around buildings and splitting teams to manage resilience were 

introduced (including a weekly rota, with seating plan). This ensured low levels of infection and 

enabled the continued and uninterrupted delivery of key services. These measures were updated 

and re-circulated in line with changes to legislation, advice, and guidance. All staff were 

encouraged to sign up to the work force lateral flow testing programme and, when introduced, 

encouraged to sign up to the free home lateral flow testing programme. 

 
Throughout the Stay At Home period the T&E Payments Team were in the office processing 

invoices to ensure the prompt payment for goods and services required the island’s covid-19 

response. A shadow Payments Team was also established comprising of employees from across 

Government who had previously worked in the T&E Payments Team and who could be called 

upon in the event of staff sickness. Priority was given to the making of payment to suppliers and 

individuals. The Public Employees Pension Team resources prioritised the payment of pensions 

over routine administration. 

 
We held a Ways of working survey during 2020 to capture colleague and line manager views of 

home working to ensure we had a view of what people were feeling about the new ways we were 

working during the pandemic. During 2021 we held a flexible working pilot in Business Partnering 

and Shared Services teams and in 2022 we rolled out the flexible working framework to the rest of 

finance and commercial services. This built on our learning during the pandemic about managing 

teams remotely and the needs and desire for colleagues to sometimes work from home and has 

enabled us to consider and increase the number of roles and tasks that can be done effectively 

from home. This will enable us work differently and more flexibly into the future. 
 

In addition, we have created a People and Culture working group and a Wellbeing group to help 

prioritise wellbeing in the department following the pandemic. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 

Physical distancing 
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We ensured anyone working from the office had a valid reason to do so and the majority of the 

workforce worked from home. We segregated teams into A/B/C to ensure resilience as best we 

could. 

During the pandemic Revenue Jersey operated on basis of teams split between office locations 

and WFH to ensure resilience as best we could. 50% of our colleagues were working from home, 

50% from the office. We also introduced a desk rota system for our two main buildings to ensure 

offices were not overcrowded and physical distancing remained. Meetings were carried out via 

Teams and restrictions on number of people in meeting rooms was set to the minimum. Mixing 

between buildings was not allowed. No Hot-Desking on any one day. 

 
Mask wearing 

This was recommended at certain stages of the pandemic, and we followed guidelines within our 

office space. 

 
Self-isolation 

Staff were allowed to self-isolate at home and in a lot of cases were still able to work remotely if 

they did not feel well. 

 
Connectivity and border control 

Remote working was rolled out rapidly through M&D and the acceleration of the O365 

programme. Connectivity problems existed at one stage and people were asked to only connect if 

required at certain times, but this did not last for a long time. 

The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

N/A 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 
population groups 

T&E played a pivotal role supporting colleagues across Government, including: 

• devising and appraising business cases for new schemes and projects in response 

• contributed to the development of financial measures to assist businesses and the 

community (such as the Co-Funded Payroll Scheme) 

 
Whilst T&E assisted with the development of various services established in response to the 

pandemic, the operation of these services sits with other departments, for example the business 

support schemes which sit operationally in Customer & Local Services. 

 

Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 
 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as support to 

individuals, businesses, and other organisations 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

T&E played a pivotal role supporting colleagues across Government, including: 

• providing continued services to Islanders 
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• devising new schemes and projects in response 

• contributed to the development of financial measures to assist businesses and the 

community (such as the Co-Funded Payroll Scheme), 

• made swift changes to financial legislation 

• ensured our health services in particular had access to the funds they needed 

• provided real-time business partnering input to a number of areas. 

 
Finance and Commercial services teams worked collaboratively on a number of key deliverables 

which supported and benefited the organisation as a whole and other external organisations / 

islanders, for example: 

• new grant and business support schemes 

• support for Blue Islands 

• the purchase of essential supplies such as PPE 

This work was often undertaken at extreme speed in order to deliver an essential response, but 

existing approaches and controls were maintained. 

 
Whilst T&E assisted with the development of various services established in response to the 

pandemic, the operation of these services sits with other departments, for example the business 

support schemes which sit operationally in Customer & Local Services. 

 
Business Support Schemes 

Scope of intervention 

Officials from T&E, CLS and Economy worked collaboratively to establish the following initiatives: 

• Co-Funded Payroll Scheme 

• Business Disruption Loan Guarantee Scheme 

• Fiscal Stimulus initiatives 

o Spend Local 
o Fiscal Stimulus Fund 

o Reductions in Social Security contribution rates 
• Fixed Cost Support Scheme 

• Visitor Events and Attractions Scheme 

• Visitor Accommodation Support Scheme 

• Fisheries Support Scheme 

• Social Security and GST deferrals 

 
These Schemes represented a comprehensive package of support to protect businesses and 

livelihoods from the economic consequences of Covid-19. 

 
Effectiveness of intervention 

 
We consider that the scale and breadth of support provided rose to the occasion in terms of 

meeting the impact of Covid-19 on the economy. From the outset, it was acknowledged that 

Government could not fully compensate for the impact of the pandemic on the economy. The 

objectives of support measures varied between Schemes depending on the needs they were 

designed to address, but they were framed around the following aims: 

 
• Protect employment as far as possible 

• Protect livelihoods as far as possible 
• Avoid business failures as far as possible 
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• Position the economy for a robust recovery 

 
Each of those aims have been met or are on track to be met. The number of businesses in the 

economy grew overall. While some businesses ceased trading, the absolute number of business 

failures was low. While there was an initial impact on employment the labour market has 

rebounded strongly. Wage rates for sectors in scope of the Co-Funded Payroll Scheme were in line 

forecasts based on the income distribution within supported sectors indicating that sectors in 

scope of the Scheme did not experience substantial wage deflation and livelihoods were 

consequently protected. The economy has proved resilient and the Fiscal Policy Panel forecasts 

economic growth that is in line with expectations when key business support measures were 

agreed. 

 
Speed of response and cross-departmental collaboration 

 
In every instance, economic support schemes were developed at extreme pace. Initiatives that 

would ordinarily take months or years to develop were implemented in a matter of weeks. This 

was made possible by seamless cross-departmental collaboration that showed the potential 

effectiveness of a true ‘One Government’ working philosophy. 

 
Schemes were administered by either CLS, the Economy Team, or IHE (Fisheries Support Scheme) 

and policy was led by T&E and/or the Economy Team. 

 
Management Teams in each department re-prioritised key staff to focus on the development and 

implementation of business support schemes. 

 
In line with recommendations from international institutions like the World Bank, IMF and OECD, 

Government amended its conventional operating model for economic support schemes and 

moved to post-hoc control processes based on audits in order to quick liquidity into the economy 

quickly. This decision to abandon orthodoxy shows the extent to which the Government grasped 

the gravity of the economic context and responded accordingly. 

 
Lessons learned 

 
There were severe limitations on the degree to which public health scenarios could be forecast 

and this led to a need to make fast-paced adaptations to business support measures. Close 

engagement between Government and industry representatives allowed officials to appreciate 

the likely impact of the changing public health measures on the economy. However, the way in 

which measures manifested in terms of business consequences changed over time meaning that 

amendments to Schemes were regularly necessary. While stakeholder engagement was strong 

from the outset, more proactive engagement, together with stronger relationships, and more 

data based on actual claim rates allowed the Government to make adaptions to business support 

schemes more quickly as time went on. The conscious need to iterate quickly following business 

feedback was something that grew stronger over time and has allowed for a more effective 

response. 
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CHILDREN, YOUNG PEOPLE, EDUCATION, AND SKILLS 

The Children, Young People, Education and Skills Department provides learning 

opportunities that begin at nursery and continue through statutory, further and higher 

education to adulthood 

 

What we do 

Our aim is to provide education that ensures opportunity and is equal for all. We provide 

learning opportunities beginning from nursery and continuing through statutory, further 

and higher education to adulthood. 

We are responsible for children’s services and education, including higher and further 

education policy, apprenticeships and wider skills in Jersey. This includes: 

• providing and monitoring an effective curriculum and teaching and learning for 3 to 

19 year olds 

• professional development and training of all teaching staff 

• supporting and providing advice to head teachers 

• making educational provisions for the special needs of all children 

• providing careers advice 

• providing financial assistance for higher education courses 

• delivery of the Jersey’s youth service 

• registration of childcare settings 

• delivery of library services across Jersey 

• liaison with the trusts and voluntary organisations for the promotion of childcare 

Education partnership is a social partnership agreement between the States of Jersey and 

the The National Association of Schoolmasters Union of Women Teachers (NASUWT). 

 

  

https://www.gov.je/Government/Departments/Education/Pages/EducationPartnership.aspx
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SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Questions for all stakeholders 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for 

the Covid-19 response? 

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for 

the Covid-19 response? 
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Decision making for COVID-19 in CYPES was built upon existing frameworks. 
Ultimately, the majority of decision taken at a Ministerial level were made by the 
Competent Authorities Ministers (CAM) or Emergencies Council. For relevant 
proposals requiring Ministerial Approval the following governance structure was 
followed:  
 

• Officer development for proposal / policy change – CYPES Officers / Public 
Health Officers 

• CYPES Senior Leadership (COVID-19 DLT with daily gold team meetings) – 
feedback and challenge 

• Children’s & Education Minister – endorsement of proposal 

• SPPP – Guidance development  

• STAC - Guidance on proposal (if required) 

• CAM – Ministerial Approval  
 
Guidance from STAC was sometimes sought earlier in the process if necessary, to 
inform the development of policy / initiative changes. CYPES Officers were 
represented at STAC when discussions centred on the impact of the pandemic on 
children.  
 
In addition, regular briefings of key stakeholders were undertaken either during the 
development of the policy / initiative change or prior to release. Stakeholder groups 
included: 
 

• Union Officials 

• Headteachers of schools and colleges (or their delegates) 

• Nursery owners and managers 

• Office of the Children’s Commissioner 
 
Senior Officers were also represented at both the Strategic Coordination Group 
(SCG) and the Tactical Coordination Group (TCG). The Director General (or 
delegate) would attend CAM, CoM and/or Emergencies Council to support the 
Minister for Children and Education.  
 

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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CYPES Officers worked extremely well with colleagues in SPPP and Public Health 
from the start of the Pandemic. This ensured the development of policies and 
initiatives to combat the pandemic were considered, appropriate and delivered in 
accordance with challenging timescales. Access to STAC guidance and 
consideration through existing Officer / Minister structures within the department 
ensured proposals requiring a decision by the Minister for Children & Education or 
by CAM were well prepared and thought through.  
 
The timing of communications with Stakeholder groups could have been improved 
prior to the release of policy / initiative changes. On occasions wider policy decision 
made for the whole community (for example for testing / isolation) had significant 
impact on schools. The pace of these decisions and outward communication meant 
that officers in CYPES were not able to fully brief stakeholders in advance. 
Although rel.ationships with policy makers during COVID was extremely good there 
is always room for improving communications when announcements are to be 
made that impact across departments    
 
A further positive to be taken was the working relationship with the Office of the 
Children’s Commissioner and the creation of the Child Rights Impact Assessment 
(CRIA) for school reopening and vaccinations. Much of the information included in 
the CRIAs stemmed from joint working to develop a survey for children and young 
people and the impact of COVD in May 2020. 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 

There were no implications following introduction of new legislation. 
 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation 
operation during the Covid-19 response?  

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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The CYPES Head of Communications and other supporting communications 
officers played a central role in the forming and dissemination of information about 
the pandemic and campaigns. The CYPES Head of Communications is a member 
of the Senior Leadership Team (SLT) and attends the Ministerial meetings in the 
department. Their link into the central communications team provided a means to 
ensure activities undertaken in CYPES and those government wide initiatives were 
reported through appropriately.  
 
The main aim of the communications for children and young people was to: 

• Explain and provide reassurance on the health measures and actions by the 

Government in a clear, consistence and youth friendly language 

• Empower young people to act upon the public health advice 

• Inform in a timely and consistent and engaging approach 

• Signpost to the support measures that the Government has put in place to 

support children, young people and families. 

 

Government messages and campaigns, around Safe Back to School, Lateral Flow 

Tests, Public Health Guidance, Covid-19 Vaccine, were directly tailored to various 

audiences, including children, young people, parents and carers.  

 

At the start of the pandemic, posters, leaflets, videos and social media messages 

were designed for schools, nurseries and colleges. 

 

Influencers, those who children and young people trust, such as headteachers, the 

Children’s Commissioner, Dr Muscat and young people were filmed sharing advice 

and experiences as part of our safe back to school campaign.  

 

Subtitles were added to all videos, with age specific content developed for children 

and young people; all key messages were translated into British Sign Language 

and key announcements have been translated into Portuguese, Polish and 

Romanian.  

 

And to make sure advice reached those without digital technology, adverts were 

created for TV; newspaper and community magazines, radio adverts in English, 

Polish, Portuguese and Romanian, roadside banners, posters, pull up banners and 

vinyl stickers were produced for schools and all printed material, including 

translated leaflets and posters were updated on gov.je so that they are accessible 

for schools to print their own. 

 

We ensured that children and young people had a voice throughout the pandemic 

through the Children and Young People’s survey, schools, YES Project, Children 

and Families Hub, Kooth Jersey, Youth Service’s Radio Youth FM and on Tik Tok 

and other social media channels.  

 

A survey was jointly commissioned by CYPES and the Children’s Commissioner’s 

Office. 

A total of 2,105 children and young people shared their thoughts and feelings on a 

https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Education/ID%2520Jersey%2520Children%2520and%2520Young%2520People%2520Covid-19%2520Survey%2520Results%252027032020.pdf
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range of topics, from the impact coronavirus has had on their friendships to their 

experiences of home learning and returning to school. 

 

We identified key influencers to join discussions and be interviewed live on Radio 

Youth FM with Ministers and the Children’s Commissioner engaging with children 

and young people to ensure an ongoing, open, two-way exchange of views about 

what we do to help. 

 
The radio shows were presented by young people who are both volunteers at 
Youth Arts Jersey. 
 
We launched a freephone number for the Youth Enquiry Service and awareness 
campaign by the Government and Jersey Youth Service to promote the support 
available to children, young people and families.  
 
A new See It, Hear It, Report It campaign was launched by the Departments for 
Children, Young People Education and Skills and Justice and Home Affairs, with 
support across the whole of Government and the States of Jersey Police, to 
encourage Islanders to work together to keep everyone at heightened risk safe and 
in sight.  
  
Channels: We used the following to engage directly with children and young 

people 

• Government of Jersey social media channels  

• We created a new Government of Jersey TikTok account for young people 

• Media channels 

• Schools, nurseries, colleges 

• Highlands College 

• Parentmail through schools 

• Studentmail through schools 

• Sessions at Youth Clubs 

• Letters to all children and young people and parents from Dr Muscat – 

directly addressing parents and children and young people with guidance 

and key messages 

• Jersey Youth Parliament 

• Children’s Commissioner’s Office 

• Learning at Home – new website created on Gov.je  

• Charities 

• 4Insight survey groups  

• Activity groups 

• Jersey Sport 

• Youth Service Radio  

• Youth service social media – encouraged young people to create content on 

relevant social platforms (Snap Chat, TikTok and Instagram) with key 

messages and share it.  
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• Video content was created for school assemblies, youth services and 

screens in school reception areas. 

 
Communications between the Children’s Commissioner’s Office worked well, 
particularly with the launch of a confidential survey, which was a collaborative 
project that gave children and young people a chance to comment on their 
experiences of Covid so that ongoing support can be tailored to meet their needs. 
The survey was also used to inform the Safe Back to School strategic policy 
project. Weekly meetings with the Children’s Commissioner and her officers, 
including the OCC’s press lead, certainly assisted here. 
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Logistical and operational decision making 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have 
in place prior to the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

CYPES services, including schools and colleges, adopt a health and safety risk 
management approach in the delivery and maintenance of its services. This risk 
management framework meant the adoption of new COVID process / procedures 
to enable services to be delivered were developed from a risk-based mindset. 
Safety plans and risk assessments were developed by schools and service areas 
to enable the safe reopening of schools/colleges and ongoing delivery of services. 
 
The department’s risk management framework included:  

• The development of clear guidelines 

• Communication plans and channels   

• Safety Plans 

• Risk assessments 

• Audit and review with over 150 compliances note of visit inspections 
completed  

• Cleaning strategies  

• Business continuity planning across all CYPES services 

• A CYPES Hub, which provided support and advise for all service areas  

• Risk leads identified to implement plans, challenge, and audit 

• A learning outcomes log was developed and implemented. 
 
 
 
Emergency Planning was already built into CYPES business continuity planning for 
schools and services.  

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes 
evolved during the pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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Building on the above, CYPES created the CYPES Hub and CYPES Health & 
Safety COVID Team to support schools and services reopen following the first 
lockdown, and then to support with the adoption of new guidance and control 
measures throughout the pandemic. Officers from the central CYPES Department 
worked closely with schools and services to develop risk assessments, assist with 
the adoption of control measures (e.g., best practice hygiene, circulation, 
ventilation measures) and provide support during spikes in numbers of COVID 
cases.  
 
Senior Advisors for Schools would work closely with Headteachers to provide 
ongoing support to enable the continued delivery of education within the school, 
including advising on staff challenges and class/ year group closures. Officers in 
the Early Years team did likewise with the nursery sector. 
 
In addition, there has been a sharp COVID focus from the CYPES Informatics 
Team. Working with colleagues in Public Health, a sophisticated dashboard of 
information and indicators has meant that senior leaders in CYPES and the 
Minister has up-to-date information on the impact of COVID in schools and CYPES 
services. This has not only informed the development of future policy / initiative 
changes but has enabled officers to support schools in a timely way should 
numbers of cases begin to increase. 
 
All the above has taken a significant effort on the part of a relatively small team in 
the central CYPES department. The impact of working through the pandemic is 
now beginning to be understood, on both a personal level for employees but also 
for the wider CYPES programme of work as the focus now moves from the 
Pandemic to the delivery of the department’s business plan. 
 
CAMHS continued to provide all services during COVID restrictions. Teams were 
separated into A and B functions to ensure service provision with many satellite 
community environments used to deliver services. A specialist Duty and 
assessment team was developed using agency nurses to manage increased 
referrals and ensure prompt response, risk assessments and initial 
assessments.This model worked particularly well and a permanent Duty and 
Assessment service is now in place with recruitment occurring to replace agency 
staff with permanent mental health practitioners. Due to restructions and difficulties 
securing specialist off island mental health treatment during the pandemic, CAMHS 
developed Meadowview as an inpatient environment to support a small number of 
young people requiring inpatient treatment for mental health. Setting this up the 
environment and delivering the service with required staffing was a considerable 
achievement, though there was learning taken about the therapeutic benefit of 
such a facility in Jersey. 
 
Our Childrens’ Social Care Service continued to provide services throughout based 
on the daily assessment of risk.  We developed a vulnerable childrens list, 
including variables such as child protection plans, children in need plans, children 
looked after, care leavers, children known to early help services and school 
attendance.  Home visiting risks assessments were put in place to balance child 
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protection and health protection.  Our children’s homes remained operational 
throughout and we actually experienced significant improvements in relationships 
between care staff and children living in homes. 
 
In addition, Department senior officers worked corporately in delivering Emergency 
Planning processes across government. These projects included:  
 

1. The delivery of a contact tracing centre at Highlands College 
2. A training centre for healthcare assistants 
3. Emergency transport response to and from Nightingale Hospital 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement 
and the continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
There was a slight delay with the implementation of corporate strategy/process for 
the ordering and distribution of PPE, which resulted in us sourcing our own PPE. 
However, this did improve with PPE equipment and Lateral Flow Tests being 
obtained through the central cell and following that there were no further significant 
issues arose. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and 
systems put in place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care 
homes, etc) and self-isolation on your department 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Much of this has been described above. By utilising data to identify clusters of 
cases, using further intelligence directly from schools and service leads and 
ensuring sufficient support was provided by central department officers, we have 
been able react in a timely way to increases in numbers of COVID across our 
services. Working closely with Public Health officers, guidance and control 
measures have been adapted to reflect the context of the pandemic and these 
have been communicated to schools regularly. This was staff resource intensive to 
manage, ensuring policy options were fully considered, operational practices 
developed, guidance amended and then communication undertaken.  
 
Schools in particular were an early focus of LFTs with years 11-13 included in an 
onside testing programme. This was resource heavy in schools and did not achieve 
the high levels of testing hoped for. A move to at-home testing following the roll-out 
of LFT in the community provided a better model, which did not impact on the 
delivery of education during the school day. It would have been better to have not 
delivered the testing straight away from home, rather than in school; however, 
LFTs were new and there needed to be confidence in the validity of test results, 
hence the tests being carried out in schools under staff supervision. 
 
Childrens homes staff were prioritised with PPE from the outset and we introduced 
regular testing very early on.  We stopped all cross-home working arrangements.  
There were incidents were children in homes had Covid.  Rotas were adjusted 
accordingly and we minimised staff changes, and some staff actually moved into 
homes during the period to provide continuity in care and to prevent the spread the 
risk of infection.   
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 
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Physical distancing when introduced into schools during the first lockdown meant 
that schools could not operate at full capacity. This restricted numbers and 
following the introduction of the bubble system all pupils were able to return. 
However, this has impacted on the day-to-day operation of schooling, initially with 
staggered drop-offs and pickups and split breaks times. 
 
The introduction of mask wearing from Autumn 2020, firstly on Liberty Buses for 
students and then more widely in secondary schools for pupils and all staff across 
all schools and nurseries has presented challenges, both for teaching and learning 
and wellbeing. The decision to retain masks in schools during phases of the 
pandemic has been informed by case numbers in schools and from advice from 
STAC and Public Health Guidance. The wearing of masks is a contentious issue, 
with many agreeing the need for them but others not wanting to wear them. 
Continued mask wearing in schools following the relaxation of guidance across the 
community has added further calls for the guidance to be changed. 
 
Self-isolation (as opposed to mandatory isolation) for those staff and pupils 
deemed vulnerable was more apparent at the start of the pandemic. Central 
guidance equipped managers to enter into discussions with staff about working 
from home or enabling onsite working following the adoption of a risk assessment 
and sufficient control measures put in place. Initially this did have an impact on 
staffing numbers in schools, however, has become less of an operational issue 
following the roll-out of the vaccination programme. 
 
Children have more prominently impacted by restrictions on travel, the requirement 
of mask wearing and self-isolation requirements when compared to adult groups as 
a result of their vaccination status. 
 
Mask wearing during lock down was minimised in children’s homes as far as 
possible and was subject to individual young people and staff risk assessments.  
 

The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 
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This section covers children, young people and their families. 
 
For a review of the impacts of measures adopted with regard to wider societal 
harms please see the following CRIAs, which detail this impact for the re-opening 
of schools and the vaccination programme. 
 
School Opening CRIA 
 
School Opening CRIA Comment 
 
Vaccination CRIA 
 

The Department of CYPES would recommend that greater consideration and risk 
assessment is undertaken on the management of public health measures for 
children and young people when there are differential restrictions in place for adults 
(largely as a result of vaccination status). There is clear evidence that young 
people and children have faced restrictions on travel, disruption to learning and 
access to public services as a result of most of the group not being vaccinated. 
Children have also experienced self-isolation requirements that are different to the 
Adult population that the department of CYPES believes has had significant impact 
on child and adolescent mental health and wellbeing.  
 
The children’s commissioner has sighted these restrictions in liberty are unfair for 
children when they have been unable to obtain vaccination as a result of their low 
priority group status. In the event future public health measures being implemented 
CYPES would recommend we consider the impact on children and young people 
specifically, and that any variation in policy application because of age, disease risk 
and vaccination status has full and proper impact assessment. 
 
The Department of CYPES would note that activity (in line with national trends) 
across Child and Adolescent Mental Health services has increased significantly 
since the pandemic. Referrals to CAMHS increased from 683 in 2020, to 855 in 
2021, with an average of 100 referrals per month so far in 2022 indicating 
continued increase in demand.   This is notable in access to services, referrals for 
mental health and neurodevelopmental assessments, inpatient hospital admissions 
and specialist areas such as Eating Disorders, self harm, anxiety and depression 
increasing. We would recommend continued focus on the ‘balance of harms’ and 
impact for children and young people when considering public health measures.   
 
We are concerned about the increase of child abuse as a direct, and in direct result 
of the pandemic, at the time of restrictions, at present and into the future.  We 
experienced an increase in demand for care places though this has since reduced.  
We have not yet seen a significant increase in referrals to the front door. 
 
Further detail on the impact of the pandemic on children is outlined in the attached 
letter from the Minister for Children & Education to the Children, Education and 
Home Affairs Scrutiny Panel Chair (dated 18/2/22). 

https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Health%2520and%2520wellbeing/ID%2520CYPES%2520Reopening%2520of%2520Schools%2520-%2520Initial%2520CRIA%2520and%2520Update%252020200618.pdf
https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Education/ID%2520School%2520Closures%2520CRIA%2520update%252020201216%2520PH.pdf
https://www.gov.je/SiteCollectionDocuments/Health%2520and%2520wellbeing/ID%2520Childrens%2520Rights%2520Impact%2520Assessment%2520vaccinations%252012%2520to%252015%2520year%2520olds.pdf
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Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted 
on different population groups 

Please see above 

 

 

Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 

Public Health and other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of public health interventions – both 
restrictions and guidance such as: lockdowns, physical distancing,  shielding  –  in 
protecting Islanders 

 

Please provide a high-level evaluation of the efficacy of decision making and how it 
was informed by learning from evidence and actions of other jurisdictions 

 

 

 

Health and Community Services, relevant external/commissioned/voluntary 

sector stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of healthcare and social care 
services during the pandemic response 

 

 

 

Children, Young People, Education and Skills and other relevant 

stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of education during the pandemic 
response 
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Schools and other departmental services have been remarkable in keeping their 
doors open to children, young people and families for the overwhelming majority of 
the period of the pandemic. Partnership working between school leaders and 
government officials, coupled with a resilient staff team, pupils and parents, has 
meant that education has continued to be delivered in school during the most 
challenging period in living memory.  The impact on the delivery of education is 
vast and it would be impossible to detail everything in this form. However, staff in 
schools have found a way to ensure the safeguarding of pupils and the delivery of 
education has continued throughout. This has endured as a challenge with the fact 
that the children in nursery settings and primary schools are not vaccinated. 

 

 

Public Health; Health and Community Services; Children, Young People, 

Education and Skills; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems put in 
place of testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and 
self-isolation 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

See questions answered in above section 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems for 
vaccination 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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The vaccination roll-out in for young people was delivered by the Vaccination 
Team. CYPES worked in partnership with the team and in particular the Head of 
the Vaccination programme to design and deliver appropriate delivery strategies for 
different aged children and young people and those with particular needs. Officers 
from the central CYPES team and representatives from schools have worked 
closely with the Head of Programme to continue to promote the uptake of 
vaccinations amongst children and young people. 
 
An early decision to provide vaccination at the Fort rather than in schools, albeit in 
a dedicated age-related area, may have had a detrimental impact on early 
vaccination rates for 12-15 years olds, however this decision was based on the 
current vaccination delivery model and concerns about the impact of the anti-vax 
groups on schools. It is notable that Jersey has experienced lower vaccination 
rates for children and young people than comparative areas within the UK and 
when compared to Guernsey for eg. 
 
As GOJ have adopted the JCVI model for vaccination roll out there has inevitably 
been a lower rate of vaccination amongst children as lower priority groups. In 
addition, sustaining services within an Island context can be challenging in the 
absence of mutual support from neighbouring public services in nearby 
jurisdictions.  We would recommend that future vaccination prioritisation not only 
considers JCVI recommendation but also prioritisation ba sed on sustaining service 
continuity for critical infrastructure within Jersey including Education. 

 

 

 

 

 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other 

relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as 
support to individuals, businesses, and other organisations  

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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CUSTOMER AND LOCAL SERVICES 

CLS brings together a wide range of front line government services to make it easy for 

customers. We are also responsible for delivering more services in the community and 

establishing a stronger relationship with Parishes and the voluntary sector 
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Customer and Local Services SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Questions for all stakeholders 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 
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We initiated daily CLS Gold Business Continuity meetings from the 18th March 2020. Status 
updates, actions and decisions were taken at each meeting and record. The frequency of the 
meetings changed as the situation has developed, but are still in place weekly today. These 
meetings were in addition to the existing governance cycle that provides CLS leadership with 
oversight and assurance normally, although clearly these would also now include significant focus 
on the pandemic and impacts on the organisation and our service to the public.  
 
An agency report was all produced in line with government wide Strategic Coordinating Group 
(SCG) requirements and submitted bi-weekly then weekly which documented the status across 
CLS. 
 
CLS DG and SLT members supported/attended Competent Authority Ministers, STAC, Strategic Co-
ordination Group and decisions cascaded to Department and/or decisions informed by CLS 
experience/advice. 
 
Benefits areas under the remit of the Social Security Minister (isolation benefit, Covid Response 
Emergency Support Scheme (CRESS), Income Support), were discussed at ministerial meetings and 
then recorded via ministerial decisions.  The CRESS scheme was also approved at a COM meeting. 
 
Local project governance was applied to all projects, including those under the remit of other 
Ministers. A short form project governance check list and signoff was introduced to support the 
rapid implementation of changes. This included ensuring new data sharing agreements, DPIAs, risk 
logs etc were in place as appropriate.  
 
New schemes launched and operated included Isolation Benefit, CRESS, Co-funded Payroll Support 
(CFPS), Visitor Accommodation, Fixed Costs support schemes and Spend Local.  Checklist 
completion was audited by the CLS Governance team in the early schemes to ensure key 
compliance needs and risk assessments were understood and not omitted in the interest of rapid 
implementation.  
 
A Covid-specific Risk Appetite Statement for CLS was agreed and reviewed periodically as the 
pandemic progressed. 
 
For schemes that have closed, a closure report has been completed and lessons learnt transferred 
into live projects where appropriate. For the Covid Business Support schemes auditing has, and 
continues to, take place as schemes operate and then close.  

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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Worked well: 

• Rapid local decision-making and responses 

• Risk based decision-making processes and maintaining information logs from the outset to 
assist responses to follow-up audits 

• Cross-departmental and Parish data sharing enabled by early Director General support 
 

Not so well: 

• It was not always possible to share/urgently release/receive resources across Government 
due to competing priorities. 

• Given the rapidly changing picture at times, many of the schemes were changed at very 
short notice to respond to the emerging needs of the island. This meant operating at 
higher than normal risk levels (although this was accepted by Ministers). 

 
Lessons Learned: 

• Ideally, we need to put adequate data collection / databases in place at an early stage to 
support even modest schemes 

• Multiple agencies / teams working on the same project at the same time mean that 
objectives can be achieved swiftly. 

• The need for government departments to work together on data sharing initiatives has 
helped improve data sharing processes and understanding of good data practice. It has 
also improved the networking of the government governance officers. Relationships built 
up during the pandemic have been maintained and built upon  . 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 

 
The legal requirement to isolate provided a robust governance environment within which the risks 
associated with the isolation benefit were minimised. 
 
The support schemes set up and administered through CLS did not require legislation. Ministerial 
directions were provided as required to cover new support schemes. 
 
The introduction of new legislation (or ministerial agreement) meant CLS needed to implement a 
number of new schemes / processes in short timescales. This required very careful assessment and 
mitigation of risks to deliver the required services on time, with a greater risk profile being agreed 
in a number of cases.   

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 
during the Covid-19 response?  

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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There were very regular and consistent comms to all members of the dept by the director general, 
supported by the head of comms for CLS and the CLS Senior Leadership Team (SLT). 
 
Microsoft Teams enabled messages to be shared quickly and efficiently with all members of the 
Covid team and colleagues were regularly kept up to date through specific & numbered Covid 
emails from the Director General. In addition, a CLS bi-weekly email to all colleagues was used to 
remind and re-enforce key Covid messages.  
 
Weekly opportunities created for colleagues to have direct access to Directors (via Teams) to 
ensure that any issues were escalated.  
 
Our Coronavirus Helpline team worked closely with Communications, Policy and the Digital team 
to ensure messages to the public were clear and well timed to avoid surges in customer calls that 
could not be answered.   Given the nature of the pandemic this was sometimes unavoidable. 
 
Teams group chat worked well for escalation of feedback and themes from the Helpline of current 
questions or concerns of Islanders so they could be addressed, clarified or reinforced in future 
comms.   
 
Social media was a particularly effective tool for tailoring messaging for quick dissemination based 
on customer insight. 
 
Key GoJ communications were shared with Parishes and Civil Society Organisations through the 
ConnectMe team and the Financial Impact Action Group.  

Logistical and operational decision making 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 
the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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Worked well: 

• Existing business continuity plans were in place but mainly covered existing buildings not 
being usable and failing IT. 

• The majority of CLS people already had a laptop to enable office-based hot desking. This 
facilitated a rapid switch to home working. 

 
Didn’t work so well: 

• GoJ’s remote working IT infrastructure didn’t have adequate capacity to support wide-
scale home working in the early months of lockdown, although this issue was resolved by 
M&D colleagues as a priority. 

 
What have we learned: 

• Home working can and does work well if properly managed 

• Our people have a very broad spectrum of understanding and confidence in use of various 
IT tools and applications available to GoJ. This ranges from people who are only just 
confident in use of standard office packages through to expert trouble shooters who can 
self serve. In terms of support for home workers with limited IT skills, this can contribute 
to feelings of isolation when IT problems arise. 

• Teams meetings provide more efficient use of time and significant time was saved from 
physically walking between buildings or meeting rooms. We recognise that the face to face 
connection is valuable and important for some meetings, however there are many 
operational focussed meetings where Teams will be the permanent approach in the 
future. 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 
pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
Because many colleagues are now able to work from home, with laptops and also receiving 
customer calls, we have a much more robust response to any future emergency. 
 
Worked well: 

• The flexibility & adaptability of our people 

• There was a very significant team effort to solve problems and rise to the challenge of 
delivering new and adapted services 

• Regular and consistent comms to all members of the dept by the Director General & SLT 
 
Not so well 

• Sharing of former CLS experienced or general customer facing staff from across 
Government  

 
Lessons Learned 

• Significant experience on what can & can’t be supported using home working 

• Operating a much greater volume of front office services online or over the phone rather 
than in person 
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Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 
continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
There were no significant procurement issues. 
 
Spend Local was CLS’s most notable procurement activity; Commercial Services supported the set 
up of a new supplier contract quickly.  
 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 
place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 
on your department 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
Worked well 

• Our Covid-safe plan was regularly updated as were our BC plans to ensure a resilient split 
of workers between buildings and home working, and adequate desk spacing in offices. 
Teams therefore were split into 3, to limit the impact of an outbreak. 

• The majority of our people adapted well to home working. 

• New personal hygiene requirements, masks, screens, reduced office occupation & desk 
spacing & one-way system through the office were all introduced and maintained 

• Regular communications and consistent reinforcement of public heath guidance via 
departmental comms 

• Regular Lateral Flow Tests were in place for office workers 
 
Didn’t work well 

• No issues 
 
Lessons Learned 

• Regular bulletin style email updates from DG were appreciated by colleagues who 
commented there was so much information to take in – it was useful to have in one place 
and know where to refer back to. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 
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Front office services were rapidly re-designed to reduce the frequency of in-person customer visits 
at Philip Le Feuvre House (La Motte St.) and to ensure on-line and telephone channels were as 
accessible as possible.   
 
Public-facing services were suspended at the Library, Superintendent Registrar and Back to Work 
in line with public health requirements with colleagues redeployed to many other customer-facing 
activities.  
 
Crematorium services were also significantly limited and adapted to fit with prevailing health 
requirements. 
 
Customer satisfaction measures show that none of the above had a negative impact on the service 
customers received.   
 
The majority of CLS colleagues were able, if required, to work from home, so any self-isolation 
requirements did not have as much as an impact as elsewhere.   Those in roles which require 
physical presence were still able to do some activity whilst isolating, such as online development 
training.   
 

The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

 
CLS teams provided significant support to ensure that homeless and vulnerable islanders had safe 
accommodation to live in during the lockdown periods. We worked with a wide range of other GoJ 
colleagues,  Civil Society and independent funders to support additional accommodation needs. 
 
CLS also worked to support community groups through ConnectMe and the Financial Impact 
Action Group to reduce its impact on the wider community. While there was considerable 
resilience, it is clear that we have seen an increase in the need for mental health support as a 
result of the pandemic. Many islanders who are reliant on the day-to-day support of Civil Society 
Organisations were unable to access provision due to the restrictions and the need to isolate.  

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 
population groups 
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We ensured as wide a range as possible of CLS services continued to operate. 
 
We operated the coronavirus helpline which provided support to all islanders providing a seven 
day-a-week one-stop shop for handling all public enquiries. Call volumes varied enormously and 
ranged between 400 and 2,500 calls a day on various topics including symptoms, travel, testing, 
public health measures, vaccinations and contact tracing 
 
We set up an operated a number of new temporary financial support schemes – Isolation benefit, 
cofunded payroll, visitor accom & fixed costs schemes, CRESS, as well as the economic recovery 
spend local scheme – supporting those most financially affected by the pandemic 
 
Significant work to support community via community task force & connect me to support 
individuals and organisations including access to food, emergency housing, financial support, 
mental health services and medical supplies, as well as supporting organisations and the parishes 
to access volunteers, guidance and practical support to be able to safely continue to offer support 
to their clients.  
 
We also provided significant support for the emergency housing team to provide advice and 
emergency accommodation to people facing housing difficulties. This service provided support to 
more than 200 households in the Island. 
 
ConnectMe and the Financial Impact Action Group were able to ensure GoJ, Parishes and Civil 
Society Organisations were able to work collectively to support islanders.  
Through the work of thematic clusters we were able to provide information and advice to Civil 
Society Organisation which included supporting vulnerable groups to access vaccinations. These 
work streams linked to the GoJ Bronze Community Cell.  
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INFRASTRUCTURE, HOUSING, AND ENVIRONMENT 

Infrastructure, Housing and Environment (IHE) provides the conditions, facilities and 

decisions needed for Islanders, the environment and business to flourish and prosper. 

The department’s focus is to provide the critical national infrastructure and decision making 

needed to enable Islanders, businesses and visitors to live, work and enjoy the Island. The 

department is a key delivery agent in protecting and enhancing Jersey’s natural and built 

environment, and in protecting the habitats and species which make the Island special. 

Our delivery team services are split across four directorates: Operations and Transport, 

Natural Environment, Regulation, and Property.  

Operations and Transport 

The Operations and Transport team is responsible for:  

• collection, treatment and disposal of the Island's waste water 

• recycling and disposal of refuse and other waste materials from the Island's residents 

and businesses 

• providing a maintenance service for all parks, gardens, playing fields, woodlands, 

trees and open land administered by IHE 

• providing an Island wide municipal cleaning and public convenience cleaning service 

to areas administered by IHE and other client departments and parishes, in 

accordance with agreed standards 

• the management of the main road network for the benefit and safety of all users 

• development and implementation of the Sustainable Transport Policy (including 

public bus service, school bus service, cycling and pedestrian facilitates, travel 

awareness and parking policies) 

• provision and maintenance of all public car-parking services 

• the vehicle procurement, maintenance, repair and fleet management of all States 

vehicles 

• running the Government of Jersey’s sporting and events facilities 

Natural Environment 

Natural Environment provide scientific services and practical advice to support government 

policy, legislation, and enforcement. The team are responsible for: 

• informing the public and sectors 

• safeguarding our land and marine environments and our natural and farmed flora 

and fauna 

• operating a meteorological and climatological service for the Channel Islands 
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• providing a government veterinary service 

• providing a fisheries protection and research service for our 800 square miles of 

territorial waters 

• managing the Island’s countryside access networks and ensuring that Jersey 

complies with international legal obligation 

Regulation 

The Regulation team protect Islanders by delivering socially-responsible regulation, 

preventing unfair commercial practices, and providing statutory functions including planning 

and building, trading standards, licensing, driver and vehicle standards, food safety, water 

quality, plant health and noise, waste and pollution prevention. The team is responsible for:  

• ensuring motor vehicles are roadworthy and drivers are competent 

• ensuring safe rental accommodation and food practices 

• enforcing consumer protection laws and providing a comprehensive consumer and 

business advisory service 

• protecting the Island’s waters and wider environment from pollution 

• protecting the Island from plant-based pests and diseases 

• regulating border controls for plants, animals, and products of animal origin 

• keeping people safe by ensuring our buildings are safe 

• ensuring best use of land and development of the built environment 

Property 

The Property directorate provides well-maintained, safe, legislatively-compliant and 

financially-sustainable property which allows the Government of Jersey to meet its 

obligation to the public. The capital team deliver major capital projects which support the 

continued provision of high standards of service to the public including:  

• managing the government property portfolio and ensuring it is correctly configured 

to match future requirements 

• maintaining the assets under management to ensure they are safe and compliant 

with the relevant landlord obligations 

• delivering major government building and infrastructure projects 
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JUSTICE AND HOME AFFAIRS 

The Justice and Home Affairs department integrates public protection, law enforcement, 

emergency services and emergency planning, to keep Jersey safe and secure 

 

Our responsibilities 

Justice and Home Affairs encompasses: 

• States of Jersey Police 

• Ambulance Service 

• Fire and Rescue Service 

• Jersey Customs and Immigration Service 

• States of Jersey Prison Service 

• Health and Safety Inspectorate 

• States Analyst 

• Jersey Field Squadron RE 

Our vision is for Jersey to be a place to live, work and visit, where people are safe and feel 

safe, which is free from discrimination and where rights and differences are respected. 

We'll achieve this by: 

• developing a modern, effective, efficient and integrated criminal, civil and 

administrative justice system, which focuses on prevention, early intervention and 

collaboration 

• creating a modern, effective, efficient and integrated ‘blue lights’ and emergency 

response service, which is collaborative and responsive to the needs of Jersey’s 

communities 

• safeguarding the rights of people in our island, including to travel 

• protecting our national security by controlling our borders against unlawful entry by 

people, goods and illegal trade 

• developing a prison service which focuses on changing behaviour, rehabilitation into 

the community and reducing the risks of reoffending 
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SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Justice and Home Affairs 

Questions for all stakeholders 
 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response? 

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 

 

 
As the then Director General for Justice and Home Affairs (JHA), Julian Blazeby was the lead Director 

General (DG) for the operational aspects of the Covid-19 response, chairing the Strategic 

Coordination Group, and being the Accountable Officer (AO) and Senior Responsible Officer (SRO) 

for Covid Operations including the Testing and Tracing Programme. The AO and SRO for the Testing 

and Tracing programme moved to Tom Walker, Director General for Strategic Policy Performance and 

Planning (SPPP), from 15 October 2021, coinciding with Kate Briden’s appointment as Acting Director 

General for Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) on Julian’s departure. Testing and Tracing is covered 

in the SPPP self-assessment. 

 
Due to the requirement to adopt an ‘emergency planning’ response to the pandemic and the need 

to provide central, overall coordination of the government’s operational response, Mr Blazeby took on 

additional responsibilities as an AO of areas not normally associated with JHA as well as the role of 

SRO on other themes. These included the early lead on the Nightingale Hospital, before handing over 

to Infrastructure, Housing and Environment, and lead DG for the One Gov Covid Response Team 

(1GCT) which included Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) sourcing and supply, and the 

Community Taskforce, along with Testing and Tracing, aspects of the Vaccination programme, and 

Covid Status Certification. These additional responsibilities meant that there was a requirement to 

report to other Ministerial portfolios as well as the Minister for Home Affairs. The changes were 

recognised as necessary and were discussed with colleagues at Treasury and Exchequer (T&E) to 

ensure compliance and good governance. 

 
These responsibilities, and the associated service delivery, were tracked through regular team 

meetings comprising partner departments, written updates, reports to Competent Authorities 

Ministers and Executive Leadership Team, and regular Programme Board meetings. 

 
JHA Heads of Service and other members of their Senior Leadership Teams were members of the 

Strategic Coordinating Group (SCG) and the Tactical Coordinating Group (TCG). 

 

The JHA Services were involved in several ways in the Covid-19 response and each managed 

implementation and maintenance of their own operating structures and processes, including 

business continuity. This did not generally involve new responsibilities as the activities undertaken 

were within their normal scope of practice, but on Covid-19 activity. For example, the States of 

Jersey Police (SoJP) and Health and Safety Inspectorate (HSI) supported Government in ‘policing’ 
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this public health pandemic. They adopted a public & community policy of continuing to police with 

consent through an operational model of what was termed the 4 Es; Engage, Explain, Encourage & 

Enforce (as a last resort). They kept records of enforcement action including lower levels words of 

advice. 

 
Please note that the SoJP have submitted a separate self-assessment response. There are 

occasional references to the SoJP within this JHA response due to the necessary partnership 

working. 

 
Each JHA Service had their own arrangements for governance and business continuity, as well as a 

role in the wider response structures. There were also linkages between JHA Services and other 

Departments, for example Ambulance Service officers attended Health and Community Service 

(HCS) Operational and Tactical response meetings in order to ensure a joined-up response. Service 

Senior Leadership Teams met regularly to review and adapt their arrangements, with particular 

focus on resilience of operations, ensuring continuity and effectiveness of service, and contributing to 

the wider response effort. 

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
What worked well? 

These arrangements engaged the JHA Services in the SCG and TCG. They evolved and were adapted 

significantly over the months as new responses were needed as the pandemic evolved. 

 
The 1GCT conducted a lesson learnt exercise in June 2020, to create a ‘toolkit’ for future use in a 

similar situation. It was used when the 1GCT was formed again in November 2020 and provided a 

valuable framework to make the set up much swifter and enabled the team to be more effective 

more quickly. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

 
The unprecedented nature of the pandemic and its emergence meant that, whilst emergency 

planning activity is continually undertaken, there was no exact scenario planning nor governance 

structure to be adopted, so it had to be created very quickly and adapted often. This sometimes 

had the effect of confusion when dealing with a novel issue and not being sure which approval route 

it should follow. 

 
As a small, independent jurisdiction, Jersey had to manage the crisis at both a ‘national’ and local 

level. This created an inherently complex governance framework with increased hierarchy. While 

largely unavoidable, in some areas, this meant that the Services that make up JHA were not sighted 

on critical decision points or included / consulted at key moments. One example was the 

Nightingale Hospital. As a place providing ‘treatment or care’, the facility fell within the ambit of 

the Fire Precautions (Jersey) Law 1977, but the States of Jersey Fire and Rescue Service, who enforce the 

law, were not included in the early planning and this led to avoidable risk and workload both pre- 

and post-commissioning of the facility. 

 

Response teams were overlooked for critical worker schooling initially which caused avoidable 

concern for the staff involved. 
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What have you learned and what would you do differently? 

It is clearly not possible to maintain a fully resourced team for all eventualities of a pandemic or 

other emergency event, but key is the ability to flex and scale resources rapidly. Ensuring colleagues 

are prepared in other ways is a key objective moving forwards e.g., in emergency planning 

exercises, business continuity planning, cross-skilling etc. Consideration is being given to widening 

the training available for people who can lead emergency responses across the Government to 

provide greater capacity and resilience. 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 

 
The change in the Public Health law affected SoJP, Customs & Immigration (JCIS) and Ambulance, 

in regard to inspection and enforcement: 

 
Paramedics were categorised as Health Inspectors, with powers, which if not followed could lead 

to enforcement by (SoJP or JCIS) or lead to fines. These powers were not in the event used, but 

there were a number of times when they were close to being used, and there was significant 

research, planning informing and revalidation to the process, working with Law Officers, Public 

Health, HCS and Ministers. 

 
• The 1934 Loi allowed the appointment of a number of Health Inspectors to support the Medical 

Officers of Health in the fulfilment of their functions. 

• In order to provide sufficient capacity in the event of an epidemic of Covid-19, the designation 

of all Ambulance paramedics as Health Inspectors under the 1934 Loi was made. 

• The powers allowed for entry to assess, swab and if necessary, convey to a place of safety. (The 

primary role of the Ambulance paramedics would be to assess the health of an individual 

suspected of having Covid-19 through a clinical assessment including swabbing the individual 

and then, if necessary, facilitating their transfer to a designated place of safety.) 

• The changes in regulations had a significant impact on the Health & Safety Inspectorate (HSI). 

The HSI are the central government point for all workplace and gatherings, queries, complaints 

and the impact of the additional regulatory responsibility, on their capacity to undertake their 

Business-as-usual operations (number of proactive visits etc), was significant. However 

following the revoking of the legislation, on 26 August 2021, their capacity is now back to pre- 

Covid-19 levels. 

• JCIS and SoJP Officers were also deployed (alongside Environmental Health Officers and 

Honorary Police Officers) as part of the Monitoring and Enforcement of Isolation, especially in 

2020. 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 

during the Covid-19 response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
Emergency response structures were all inherently part of the broader communications approach. 
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The communications cascade was predominantly led by Public Health colleagues, with the need for 

the JHA communications team to refine to best fit each service under JHA. 

 
The advice/ guidance was well delivered through communications department meetings/email 

updates, but equally Heads of Service were always well-versed in what the guidance and/or 

legislation meant within their own working environments; naturally very different to the majority 

as many are frontline/ key workers. 

 
As ever with JHA departments, there was a need for face-face briefings as service personnel often 

don’t access email or Our Gov on a regular basis, and work in a command/ control environment. 

Therefore, a lot of updates and instructions were delivered through managers. 

 
At times, there has been a particular interest in the level of personnel within services who have had 

Covid-19, and that has been managed between Heads of Service / Director General with the 

communications team providing updates to the media. 

Logistical and operational decision making 

What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 

the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
JHA oversee the Emergency Planning Team for the GOJ, and so make a distinction between 

Emergency Planning and Business Continuity. This question has been answered based on the 

business continuity approach taken in relation to the department and its services and includes 

specific information relevant to the Emergency Planning Team (who supported the Covid-19 

response within the wider framework used by the GOJ). 

 
JHA is a collection of services and professions, most of which have standalone statutory functions 

with activities defined by external professional practice and so it is neither practicable nor 

appropriate for there to be a single, departmental ‘emergency’ plan. Instead, planning and 

response for crises is delivered at two levels; first, maintaining business continuity while 

simultaneously addressing the wider community impacts of the crisis itself and, second the 

narrower focus of business continuity of essential functions alone. 

 
An example of the first, ‘simultaneous’ approach would be in the Jersey Customs and Immigration 

Service where teams maintained the critical – albeit reduced – activities for border protection, 

revenue collection and immigration matters while also lending capacity to running the novel 

‘essential travel’ approval and booking system in the context of the tightly restricted borders at the 

time. An example of the emphasis needing to be placed more centrally on ‘pure’ business continuity 

was in the States of Jersey Prison Service where, self-evidently, the main effort was on continuing to 

provide a safe and secure prison, including health protection measures for the prisoner 

population. In relation to the more focussed, business continuity approach, each service enacted 

and delivered its own plan 

 
What worked well 

A particular success, in the context of a very challenging situation, was the way the 1GCT’s 

‘Emergency Resourcing unit’, with support from other government departments as well as St. John 
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Ambulance and Ports of Jersey, were able to provide support to the States of Jersey Ambulance 

Service. The service itself, despite being comprised of health professionals, was fully engaged in 

business continuity both because of increased demand but also because of the stringent restrictions 

on the use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and the isolations requirements when staff had 

been in contact with Covid-19 positive patients. The Service is small and so the impact on capacity 

was immediate and profound. A rapid response to requests, reduced administration and a 

responsive team working to onboard staff - the ability of the resourcing team to access and secure 

trained and experienced people to provide vital back up to more qualified but stretched crews was 

very helpful in the early stages of the pandemic. Alongside this and not part of the Resourcing 

Team’s approach – as part of their mutual aid arrangements, St. John Ambulance Jersey and 

Normandy Rescue came under the command of the Chief Ambulance Officer and this too, was 

extremely important. 

 
More widely, the Emergency Planning Team has a coordinating and supporting role in ensuring that 

the Island has a range of plans in place to deal with crises; two such plans were relevant initially. 

 
• First, was the generic Emergency Measures Plan which sets out the Island’s overarching 

framework for the management of a crisis or emergency. 

• Second was the Channel Islands Strategic Pandemic Influenza Plan. Clearly, SARS-Cov-2 was a 

novel virus and so challenged and, to some extent, evaded the planning assumptions of 

pandemic plans globally. Nevertheless, the rapidly developed public health-based response 

strategy did include a notable number of mitigations and measures found in the pandemic plan 

and these were effective. 

 
What didn’t work so well 

The pace and novelty of the situation meant that well intentioned plans created unintended 

consequences – for example, fixed term contracts were rapidly issued to student paramedics who had 

returned to the Island to enable them to work as Ambulance technicians and supplement the 

stretched resources in the Service, but unfortunately, most did not have the driving licence 

requirements needed to drive the category of vehicle required (as this would be part of their studies at 

a later stage, before full qualification as a Paramedic). Work arounds were developed in relation to 

the deployment of crews. 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Learning - more thorough questioning, possible template for urgent staff support that details the 

essential requirements of the role as a guidance for discussion. 

 
The Emergency Measures Plan was not followed in full and a different set of decision making, and 

coordination arrangements were implemented, reflecting the weight of decision-making activity 

and control measures predominating in the ministerial, ‘national’ sphere, alongside the local 

response construct. One of the effects of this was that, while a Strategic Coordinating Group (SCG) 

was in place, it could be observed that it did not undertake the role in accordance with the published 

plan or in line with the training and experience of many of the members in that it rarely made any 

decisions; this may have been unavoidable given the nature of the pandemic, and has been 

considered to be a ‘hybrid’ model. The SCG did nevertheless create an important forum for the 

exchange of information and coordination, and cascade of function and information to the TCG and 

1GCT. 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 
pandemic response? 
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• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
Alongside the ongoing management of the COVID pandemic, Jersey has since contended with 

disruption and protests by French fishing fleet as well as the crisis in Ukraine; both of these, again, 

engaging ‘national’ level thinking, planning, deciding and acting and so experience is being built and 

refined in managing crises in this ‘hybrid’ mode and it feels, to the Emergency Planning Team, that 

this experience and practice is leading to improvements for the future. 

 
A risk that must be managed within this context though, is that the response to a conventional 

‘local’ emergency (such as a major accident, search and rescue situation, fire or similar) is and must 

be managed differently and so, with much ‘live’ experience for a very wide range of stakeholders 

having been gained in the ‘hybrid’ model, extra effort must be put to ensuring everyone 

understands that this template cannot and must not be used in all crisis situations. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 

continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
From March 2020, JHA coordinated the response teams. The 1GCT was led by Kate Briden to co- 

ordinate the response and management of all cross departmental activities to support and protect 

the Jersey community against the threat of the of Covid-19. We formed operational cells to 

manage the community response, supplies and supply chain, business continuity and emergency 

resourcing and worked in partnership with the Executive Leadership Team (ELT). 

 
These included (for example): 

 
• Extension of cleaning contracts for the Ambulance Service and other locations; enhanced 

cleaning across the GoJ estate 

• Creation of the PPE Cell 

• Resolution of issues regarding obtaining PPE 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 

place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

on your department 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 
Fire & Rescue 

 
What worked well? 
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Fire & Rescue’s business continuity arrangements stood up well and, throughout the pandemic, 

core activities including critical safety messages, priority enforcement activity and emergency 

response continued as normal. 

 
The Fire & Rescue service was able to split its teams into two and then three locations. Initially, 

before the rollout of MS Teams capability, the Service’s leadership team, operational teams and 

specialists working in Fire Safety Protection were posted to both the Headquarters and station in 

St. Helier and to the Western Fire Station respectively. The purpose was to ensure that any 

transmission or outbreaks would be less likely to affect an entire team or roster group, the 

consequences of which would have been severe. 

 
Following the rollout of MS Teams, key people were able to work from home, thus reducing 

pressure on workspaces with inherently lower occupancies and further reducing transmission risk 

across teams. This has been very effective in moving from the initial crisis phase to a more enduring 

risk management phase. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

Fire & Rescue’s Mobile IT provision does not extend to Watch based personnel or on-call personnel 

and so contact and communication with these valued colleagues was much more difficult. 

 
Some opportunities were lost to understand and more effectively manage risk regarding fire safety in 

the Nightingale Ward which might have been better managed with the earlier involvement of 

firefighters. 

 
While willing, firefighters were unable to provide the same sort of community-based support as 

was seen delivered by UK colleagues because local resources are so small as to have made resilience a 

critical challenge. 

 
Initially, it appeared difficult to ensure a sufficiently widespread understanding of the role 

firefighters play in providing emergency trauma and medical care and this, in the earliest stages, 

affect guidance on and access to the relevant Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). This was later 

addressed satisfactorily. 

 
What have you learned and what would you do differently? 

A key feature emerging for the Fire & Rescue services nationally is the increased use of online 

platforms for Fire Safety work, especially in the field of prevention activity (online home fire safety 

self-assessments as an example). 

 
Additionally, instead of simply not conducting fire safety enforcement inspections in high-risk 

settings (i.e., residential care facilities to protect residents), increased and more flexible use of 

mobile video conferencing would be an option were it needed in similar circumstances in future. 

 
Customs & Immigration 

 
What worked well? 

Aside from business continuity measures JCIS was involved in the Pilot scheme to introduce testing 

at the border which involved setting up the infrastructure to test arriving air passengers into Jersey. 

The scheme was later widened by other government stakeholders to include all passengers arriving 

into the Island. Such a scheme had never been in operation before and there were significant 

logistical challenges around technology and turnaround testing times (the initial method was to 
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send samples to the UK). Certainly, if such a framework had to be re-introduced there is now a 

tried and tested operation that received positive feedback from those that passed through it. 

 
In conjunction with this pilot, together with external relations and other key stakeholders, JCIS 

designed and administered the Essential Travel Scheme which was the permission framework for 

those that qualified for travel at the time travel was restricted to those who had essential reasons 

for travel. Again, there were lessons learned from setting up a completely new concept and 

continuous improvement led improved efficiencies around decision making and response times. 

 
JCIS was also involved in ensuring compliance for those that had to self-isolate under Covid 

restrictions and this involved visits to home address within the island. By far the majority of 

Islanders were compliant in the respect. 

 
Prison 

 
What worked well? 

Reducing the regime to ensure that prisoners didn’t mix across wings, if there was ever covid on 

one wing it was well contained. Excellent cleaning regimes in activities areas further supported this 

to ensure all prisoners could take part in the range of activities (use the range of equipment), albeit 

and different times. 

 
Coming under the same legal framework as care homes gave a wider evidence base and more 

defensible position in imposing restrictions and this was easier for prisoners and visitors to 

understand. 

 
Early vaccination of prisoners and staff (ahead of age group) helped reduce the risk of covid coming 

into the prison and the impact if it did, this gave confidence to step the regime up and down 

according to covid risk. 

 
A really robust testing regime for prisoners and staff and very quick response by infection control 

to have multidisciplinary meetings where covid was identified in staff or prisoners ensure that we 

could respond quickly to the risk with the most up to date information and advice, we felt well 

supported by infection control as soon as they were invited to engage. 

 
What didn’t work so well? 

Early concerns about lack or prioritisation of the prison regarding lack PPE supplies 

 
What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

The prison acted in an independent way in decision making and risk assessment in the early days 

sometimes drawing from anecdote in the public domain. Engaging with infection control really 

improved decision making and confidence in taking some risk and the prison could have benefited 

from better multidisciplinary working and making better use of the knowledge and experience of 

other Government departments earlier on in the pandemic. 

 
Ambulance 

 
What worked well? 

The Ambulance Service initially took the lead along with the Infection Prevention and Control team 

(HCS) in arranging the initial home testing of the public prior to any test and trace systems being 

set up. The Service was then involved in the setup of the first testing station at Five Oaks. Whilst 

cases numbers were low, this had insignificant impact, however as testing requirements increased, 
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and business continuity became essential we slowly withdrew from the process of ambulance 

clinicians home testing, whilst continuing to support the testing team with vehicles and drivers 

(non-clinical staff and volunteers). 

 
Testing arrangements worked well within the Service as staff had already been trained to provide 

this and were therefore able to provide regular testing arrangements for our own staff. 

Outbreak management worked well in phase one, whereby additional staff had been employed, 

however during the November 2020 wave, more than 50% of the emergency ambulance staff were 

affected by either Covid directly or isolation requirements because of being direct contacts. BC 

(Business Continuity) arrangements were then stretched as short-term contracts had ended. 

Mutual aid support was arranged with Guernsey, this worked well, though cost containment was 

an issue due to the volume of staff losses throughout the year. 

 
In the first wave we agreed a complete change in rostering within a few days and moving of 

personnel between roles to support emergency operations, reducing cross contamination of staff 

etc. 

 
Mutual aid was brought in from voluntary partners and additional staffing from Student Paramedics 

the Health and Safety Inspectorate, Airport Fire and Rescue and the Jersey Field Squadron 

 
Further talks were had and offers of support (Drivers) received from liberty Bus, Jersey Lifeboat 

Association and Mourier Swim School, though these were not progressed. 

 
Welfare pods/portacabin and additional use of St John Ambulance HQ assisted in separating teams 

to help reduce spread 

 
The Jersey Field Squadron 

 
What worked well? 

Major Charlie Martell, Officer Commanding in the Jersey Field Squadron of the Royal Engineers, is 

quoted in the independent newspaper article of 8 September 2021 as one of those who has helped 

make the goal of vaccinating as many people as possible, as quickly and safely as possible, a reality. 

 
Together, his unit constructed a centre in Jersey that will be able to handle up to 1,500 vaccinations 

a day. 

 
The former Network Rail programme manager, who graduated from the Sandhurst military 

academy, said he and his colleagues had worked “flat out” on the project. 

 
“This is exactly what this squadron is here for, in terms of local resilience. It was a local reserve unit 

supporting the local area and solving local issues,” he said. 

“Everyone is working incredibly hard so that the vaccination programme stays on track.” 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 

 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/covid-vaccine-centre-b1794975.html
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Each JHA Service put a recovery plan in place in summer 2020, focusing on a return to ‘normal’ 

operations, taking into account continuing restrictions in place in some areas at the time (for 

example the continued wearing of enhanced PPE for the Ambulance Service), whilst also having 

regard to likely arrangements for winter, in line with the winter strategy. Some Services benefitted 

from guidance from relevant national bodies, so for example, in accordance with National Policing, 

the SoJP very quickly adopted a Recovery Plan. 

 
There are some consequential effects which are still being managed. For example, the main change 

in the prison was splitting the regime to ensure that prisoners could attend activities in self- 

contained ‘bubbles’ and reduce the risk of spreading any virus. Although this requirement has 

recently been lifted as part of the recovery programme, there are still some restrictions in place 

due to staff vacancies while delayed recruitment processes catch up. These restrictions are now an 

indirect consequence of covid rather than a precaution and anticipated to fully recover by end of 

March 2022 once trained staff are in place. 

 
Fire & Rescue 

The Fire & Rescue service was able to split it teams into two and then three locations. Initially, 

before the rollout of MS Teams capability, the Service’s leadership team, operational teams and 

specialists working in Fire Safety Protection were posted to both the Headquarters and station in 

St. Helier and to the Western Fire Station respectively. The purpose was to ensure that any 

transmission or outbreaks would be less likely to affect an entire team or roster group, the 

consequences of which would have been severe. 

 
Following the rollout of MS Teams, key people were able to work from home, thus reducing 

pressure on workspaces with inherently lower occupancies and further reducing transmission risk 

across teams. This has been very effective in moving from the initial crisis phase to a more enduring 

risk management phase. 

 
Customs & Immigration (JCIS) 

Due to reduced border arrivals JCIS staff were able to be re-directed staff to wider government 

groups responding to the pandemic (eg 1GCT/home visits/essential travel etc). Some home working 

was introduced and remote access to CEASAR (good control system) prevented disruption to the 

supply chain and no loss of revenue. 

 
Physical interaction between teams was limited and the floors in Maritime House (JCIS HQ) was 

restricted to avoid cross contamination. 

 
For those staff that had to deal with arriving passengers a health and safety risk assessment was 

conducted and a standard operating procedure with suitable PPE was established. The swift 

introduction of ‘Teams’ meeting was invaluable. 

 
Although business continuity plans and a table-top exercises established prior to Covid 19 gave 

some basis/a starting point, the thinking and subsequent practice required significant development of 

these plans. Effectively closing the borders had not been part of the scenario planning as the 

thought was (prior to Covid 19) that effectively closing the borders would not prevent the spread 

of any virus. The reality was different and a good learning point for future planning. 

 
Prison 

The main changes in the prison were splitting the regime to ensure that prisoners could attend 

activities in self-contained ‘bubbles’ and reduce the risk of spreading any virus. Although this 

requirement has recently been lifted as part of the recovery program, there are still some 
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restrictions in place due to staff vacancies while delayed recruitment processes catch up. These 

restrictions are now an indirect consequence of covid rather than a precaution and anticipated to 

fully recover by end of March 2022 once trained staff and in place. 

Increase in use of technology for virtual visits (n areal benefit for international prisoners of those 

with families overseas) and greater availability of technology for prisoners to attend court virtually, 

at the discretion of the court. 

 
Electronic tagging was brought into place to provide an option for medically vulnerable prisoners 

where offending risk was considered to be manageable to have a curfew at home. The uptake was 

low, but this continues to be a tool that is available to the Services in Jersey with a potential new 

evolution as to how it is deployed. 

 
Ambulance 

 
Physical distancing was difficult due to ambulances being confined in size and activity is ‘close 

contact’. The ambulance station also has limited space and so welfare units were used to create 

capacity and St John Ambulance HQ was used as second base. 

 
Mask wearing meant that communications were difficult, particularly with patients. There was also a 

welfare impact on staff due to it being necessary to wear masks for extended periods. 

 
The self-isolation impact on resourcing of specialist staff, worldwide response meant usual support 

arrangements were in high demand agency/mutual aid etc. 

Connectivity and border isolation controls resulted in delayed start dates for arriving support staff. 

H S I 

There was no significant impact on the HSI team or delivery of core services resulting directly from 

these restrictions. The team adopted a hybrid system of working which involved splitting the small 

team into two ‘bubbles’ for a period of time but, due to the nature of our work and time typically 

spent as lone workers ‘out in the field’, together with the design of the office these restrictions did 

not pose an operational challenge. 

The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

Not applicable for JHA 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 
population groups 

As above 

Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 
 

Public Health and other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of public health interventions – both restrictions 
and guidance such as : lockdowns, physical distancing, shielding – in protecting Islanders 

Not applicable for JHA 



 

Please provide a high-level evaluation of the efficacy of decision making and how it was informed 
by learning from evidence and actions of other jurisdictions 

Not applicable for JHA 

 

 

Health and Community Services, relevant external/commissioned/voluntary sector 

stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of healthcare and social care services during the 
pandemic response 

Not applicable for JHA 

 

 

Children, Young People, Education and Skills and other relevant stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of education during the pandemic response 

Not applicable for JHA 

Public Health; Health and Community Services; Children, Young People, Education and Skills; 
other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems put in place of testing, 

outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Not applicable for JHA 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems for vaccination 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Not applicable for JHA 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as support to 

individuals, businesses, and other organisations 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Not applicable for JHA 
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STATES OF JERSEY POLICE 
 
The States of Jersey Police serves a resident population of just over 107,000 people as well 

as over 700,000 visitors to Jersey each year.  

 

At face value, the challenges involved in policing Jersey may seem to equate to policing a 

small town in the United Kingdom. But Jersey’s status as a Crown Dependency with its own 

government and legislation create a distinct policing environment: 

• the main difference is that the States of Jersey Police must be largely self-sufficient 

in developing and maintaining services that are provided through a local, regional 

and national level police service infrastructure in the United Kingdom 

• the States of Jersey Police provide a range of functions that would normally be 

delivered by other service providers in the United Kingdom. For example, we play an 

enhanced role in supporting the administrative requirements of the criminal justice 

process, provide a vetting and barring service, manage the town CCTV system and 

maintain Jersey's central firearms register 

• we must also police Jersey's ports. Jersey Airport serves about 40 destinations and 

handles around 1.5 million passengers a year. Another 750,000 travel through 

Jersey's sea ports 

• Jersey’s role as an international finance centre means that we have a key function as 

a Financial Intelligence Unit that works with enforcement agencies around the world 

to combat money laundering and terrorist funding 

The States of Jersey Police currently operates with a funded establishment of 214 police 

officers and 118 civilian staff. The high ratio of police officers to civilian staff reflects a 

practical need to maintain operational resilience. Many officers are trained in specialist skills 

over and above those needed for their normal duties so that they can be called upon at any 

time to perform specialist roles. These might include firearms, search, surveillance, siege 

negotiation, collision investigation, public order, CBRN response and family or sexual 

offence liaison.  

 

A large investment in training is needed to keep officers at the required level of expertise  
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SELF-ASSESSMENT TEMPLATE 

Questions for all stakeholders 

Governance 

Please respond as appropriate: 

What governance arrangements did you establish to support decision making for the Covid-19 

response?  

And/Or 

How did you/your department/organisation plug into governance arrangements for the Covid-19 

response? 

• Membership SCG, TCG, CAM, OneGov Hub, Enforcement Team, Safer Jersey Team, T&T 
board, Borders, Excess Deaths Cell. Honorary Police Hub structure. 

• Operation name linked to UK Forces (Op Talla) 

• SOJP Gold Strategy, BCP plans, Force Plan created and implemented by SOJP (copies 
available) 

• Gold/Silver/Bronze structure in place internally from March 2020 – March 2022. Initially 
daily meetings of Gold and Silver teams, reducing to weekly and monthly as restrictions 
eased and risk level reduced. Over 100 Gold meetings held. 

• Power BI data suite created and used for Management Information in order to dynamically 
assess Demand & Resourcing availability. 

Please provide an appraisal of how suitable these governance arrangements were: 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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Well:  

• Internal SOJP Governance arrangements. 

• Good connectivity between all levels (Gold, Silver, Bronze). 

• Good connectivity with National Police Chiefs Council and National Police Coordination 
Centre. 

 
Not so well: 

• Governance arrangements across government including absence of a Jersey resilience 
forum. 

• Lack of consultation around law drafting, for example notified on Friday of a law change 
starting on the following Monday with no consultation and insufficient time to adapt and 
plan resourcing. 

• Insufficient data sharing specifically from HCS. 

• CAM didn’t use SCG / TCG structure. 
 
Learnings: 

• Adopt a Jersey Resilience Forum earlier in the process. 

• Ensure SOJP had a place on the Law drafting panel – or were consulted earlier in the 
process. 

• Data sharing agreements in place with other GoJ Depts. 
 

What implications did the introduction of new legislation have on these governance 
arrangements? 

• Lack of sufficient consultation and insufficient consideration to practical application of 
legislation.  

• Timing of new legislation (released on Friday for implementation on Monday – or early the 
following week). 

How did the communications directorate support you/your department/organisation operation 
during the Covid-19 response?  

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What communication was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Well 

• Weekly communications received from GoJ Internal comms. 

• Good communications amongst partners. 

• Embedded communications within SOJP. 
 
Not so well: 

• Overwhelming amount of communications and constantly changing situation at the 
beginning (early 2020). 

Logistical and operational decision making 
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What Emergency Planning processes did you/your department/organisation have in place prior to 
the initial pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Well: 

• Well established command and control structure in place at SOJP. 

• BCP Plans in place before the outbreak of Covid which led to a comprehensive Force Plan. 
 
Not so well: 

• BCPs from other depts. may have assumed police support but SOJP not engaged. As SOJP 
were not aware, we were unable to plan resources to support. 

 
Learning: 

• If partners are called out in BCP plans they should be consulted to know and understand 
their obligations. 

How have you/your department/organisation Emergency Planning processes evolved during the 
pandemic response? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Well: 

• Agile working and digitisation of services 

• Virtual meetings 

• Digital Courts 

• Attendance at UK groups (e.g. National BC Recovery Group) & Civil Contingencies 
 
Not so well: 

• Logistics burden in terms of rolling out equipment for home working. 

• SOJP using different virtual meeting software to rest of GoJ – requirement for O365. 
 
Learning: 

• Issue modern and personal IT equipment to all staff for future BC arrangements (laptops 
instead of desktops). 

• O365 to be rolled out in SOJP to improve connections to other GoJ Depts. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation on procurement and the 
continuity of supply chains during the pandemic response? 

• Were appropriate systems in place to support your department? 

• What procurement was required? 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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Well: 

• No supply chain issues experienced at SOJP. 

• GoJ systems used to acquire PPE and other supplies. 
 
Not so well: 

• Long lead times for some equipment (e.g. IT hardware). 

• Legacy stock may expire. 
 
Learning: 

• GoJ approach to allocating PPE centrally to ensure appropriate stock levels maintained. 

• SOJP to be part of central M&D for asset replacement (now achieved by integration of 
SOJP with M&D Dept.) 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of strategies and systems put in 
place for testing, outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 
on your department 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

Well:  

• Rostering function enhanced – additional staff drafted to assist. 

• Increased hours for Rostering and other depts. 

• Specialist critical services placed on different shifts and working from different locations 
(Jersey Financial Crime Unit). 

• Used Town Centre Police Station and parish halls to separate shifts and Firearms Dept.   

• Provision of hotel accommodation for SOJP staff when required to self-isolate away from 
families. 

 
Not so well: 

• SOJP were not included in the exemptions required for critical individual staff to continue 
working (e.g. where staff were direct contacts within Firearms and FCR staff) – not 
streamlined process. Applications were required on an individual basis rather than a Force 
approach. 

• Workforce testing and vaccinations for Police was categorised as low priority. 

Describe the implications on you/your department/organisation of restrictions on: 

• Physical distancing 

• Mask wearing 

• Self-isolation 

• Connectivity and border control 

• Requirement to utilise other office spaces to keep staff safe. 

• Splitting of CCR staff due to inability of staff to wear masks. 

• PPE fatigue. 

• Enforcement checks carried out by SOJP following border control policies added 
resourcing pressures to shifts.  

• Impact on staff due to self-isolation (including the care of family members). 
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The balance of public health and harm with regard to wider societal impacts 

Describe impacts felt on you/your department/organisation 

• What community groups/sectors of the population have been impacted? 

• Vulnerable groups including children and young people. 

• Under reporting of personal crime including domestic and sexual violence. 

• Positive impact in respect of absence of the night time economy and reduction in violent 
crime. 

Describe how the work undertaken by you/your department/organisation impacted on different 
population groups 

• Adopted a consolidated parish centric model (Island split into East, West and St. Helier) 
which impacted positively within the community, increasing visibility and engagement. 

• Deployment of officers to a number of government partnership functions worked well. 

• Community Impact Assessment (CIA) (copy available) in place and use of Community 
Advisory Group. 

 

 

Questions for particular stakeholders (see question header) 

Public Health and other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of public health interventions – both restrictions 
and guidance such as : lockdowns, physical distancing,  shielding  –  in protecting Islanders 

 

Please provide a high-level evaluation of the efficacy of decision making and how it was informed 
by learning from evidence and actions of other jurisdictions 

 

 

 

Health and Community Services, relevant external/commissioned/voluntary sector stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of healthcare and social care services during the 
pandemic response 
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Children, Young People, Education and Skills and other relevant stakeholders 

Outline the operational impacts on the delivery of education during the pandemic response 

 

 

 

Public Health; Health and Community Services; Children, Young People, Education and Skills; 

other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems put in place of testing, 
outbreak management (including in schools, care homes, etc) and self-isolation 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

Provide a self-assessment of the effectiveness of strategies and systems for vaccination 

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 

 

 

 

Economy; Treasury and Exchequer; Customer and Local Services; other relevant stakeholders 

Provide a self-assessment of the impact and effectiveness of mitigations such as support to 
individuals, businesses, and other organisations  

• What worked well? 

• What didn’t work so well? 

• What have you learnt and what would you do differently? 
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COMMUNITY TASK FORCE 

The Community Task Force coordinated support for Islanders during lockdown. It brought 

together the help and support available from Government, the Parishes, the voluntary and 

community sector and local businesses through the Connect Me service. 

 

The Task Force: 

• Responded to over 350 requests for support through the Connect Me portal 

• Recruited over 3400 volunteers through the Connect Me portal 

• Worked with Caring Cooks, Meals on Wheels and Age Concern to deliver an average 

of roughly 1200 hot meals per week 

• Supported Islanders who were advised to shield by coordinating GP letters and 

phone calls, and working with parishes 

• Offered housing advice and support to 198 individuals and families 

• Established new ways to fund community support in response to COVID-19 
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